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tickle the ivorles' at nd¥ plan* bar

MONDAY.··

City me-: 79:e Plymouth
City Commission meets at
7p.m.

TUESDAY

1%• mir of• new pianobarthinb people will attract a crowd that bal no place practor. =We want it to be a place

hale no place to ZO Whell they «10!1't Ilave to to go to have a converution *thout wlwri couple• and hiend, can 90 .Rer
loud music or tilvision, interrupting.' work or dinner and relax. dripk and- Indere loud mud or televiliono, and plani Guina *aid initial plan, 011 for the have good convenation:

to change all of that with a cozy little piano bartoopen around 4 D- and Imain Guids partner W John Valenti of
bar downtown. open undl the Hoid *ins out. On the Delrbo who hu owned,everal ban

weekendt that could bi ai late as thi and cocktail lounge, while running a
R 91"1.m»CATO Main Street acroes from Kellogg Park. 2 a.m. cutoN k Uquor -1-0 construction bu,in-.

"It's going to be an pld-faihioned There won't be a kitchen in the "There'* nothing like thi, around
type of bar, with a piano player, couch- e•tablishment, but we'11 Ierve hor• anymore," said Guina. -We want a

In what is being billed u a throw. es and loveseats in one area, and a bev d'oeuvre• and other Inack• to go along cozy, intimate atmosphere where peo-
back to the 19408 and '608, Plymouth in another,» said wowner Tom Guina with the drink•," maid Guina. who in ple can talk and still be entertained.'
will Boon be sporting a piano bar on of Plymouth Town*hip. "We think it real life i a Dearborn Height, chiro- Ple-..--IZAS

Naming nan-: The Ply-
mouth-Canton Communi-
ty Schools Board.of Edu- Infamy lives on Manager set
cation meets at 7pm. at to name neW
the E.J. McClen€lon Edu-
cational Center and is Veterans rellect on World War II memories
expected to name its top police chief

BY TONY BRUBCATOcandidate for the superin- Briling

tendent position. tbru.catolod  BY TONY BRUBCATO
-. - BrAFF w,ma

t

Obaeroer office keentlv.

At dawn on Sunday, Dec.

Board meets: The Ply- 7, 1941, naval aviation tbruicatol-homecom-net

mouth Tbwnship Board of force: of the Empire of
Japan attacked the United Plymouth City Manager Dave Rich

Trustees meets at 7:30 States Pacific Fleet center will put forth his selection for a new

p.m. at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. police chief to city commissioners at
It wai the beginning of Monday's meeting.

World War II for the United Expected to receive approval is

Still time to States, and many young Richard Miller, currently a state police
men volunteered their lives Assistant Sixth District Commander
to fight for America's free- in Grand Rapids and a 26-year veteran

join Cheer Club .It changed the world,"
with the Michigan State Police. Miller

dom.

Florida Vacation Barbie, Elmo's
said Carl Adler, 76, of Pty- was chosen from among five finalists

Express, the board games Sorry and
mouth Township. It for the position by an eight-member

changed everything... eco- selection committee.
Clue and a small-sized cupboard full "Mr. Miller was my first choice whennomically, morally."
ofcanned and boxed foods.

Adler, along with many the resumes were received, and he was
Those are some of the donations

others from the Veterans of my preference when the interview pro-we've already received for the Ply- Foreign Wars Mayflower-
mouth-Canton Observer's Cheer Lt. Gamble Post 6695 in McDonald. 'His credentials are good,

cess was completed," said Mayor Dave

Club.
Plymouth, volunteered to

Here are some of the generous peo- and he'* enthusiastic about working in
ple who have stopped by our office Plymouth.»
with donations during the first week Ple..8 .ee MIAND, AS .. 7 ---I- -- - - . Rich said Miller will be making
ofour annual Cheer Club campaign: about $67,000 a year, which ia below

Terry and Suman Gronail, Paul and                                            -
Bette Bieritz, Emerson and Diane                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  ' ' ,·>P· t · '  the state police.
Coates, and Al and Joyce Thuernam, al: 'VT'Sprbiall-

1 look forward to the opportunity to
serve the City of Plymouth,» said

Ple.e .ea CI-R CU# A4 JMM&- r,•,--..- . -1 Miller from his Grand Rapids office.
Miller said if he's appointed by the

1 ..
city commission Monday, hell be ableINDEX
to begin his duties in the neighborhood

1 A- Cl , of Jan. 1, the official retirement date of

*Cla-Ined Index - 19 12*&10 ¥4. AIUA-Stanwood Chief Bob Scoggi:.c
d -7-'r-'  p 'F-im' . In reality, the last day of duty for

Auto G12 --94,14 Waruvet Scoggins will be Friday, Dec. 10. He'l]
..

Home & Service Guide Gli : :at'0.t 4,212'*24-fy . be using vacation time to complete a
Job. Gl 2, 17.4,1.6.94471 44 .. 1 . . . ..u ...-<.·  ·· i......r.. 25-year career as a member of the

Rental, 17 Police department, the last 8-1/2 as
- -- chief.
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Newsroom: 7344»2700

Newsroom Fax: 7344-4224

Ema//: Dkadilll I.homecomm.nit

Nightline/Sports: 1344532184

 CHRISTMAS
ITt

BY RENI SKOGLUND it comes to your Christmas tree, beauty is $180 tree stand. McCreedy says her family
in the eye of the beholder. still laughe at that incident.

rmhostundeoe.homecomnet -rhere's a tree for everybody,» said Mary Tree farm owners advise cutting your
According to the Michigan Christmas M,Creedy, whose parents own Braun's Tree tree soon. Their stock thing out closer to

Tree Alsociation, more than 4 million Farm in Ann Arbor. Rest assured, there are Christmas, especially for the popular firs.
Christma, trees will be harve®ted in Michi- no "ugly» tree•, she added. "We really don't So, pil@ the kid, in the car, leave the dog at
gan thil year, with 1 million sold to in-state have any. We trim them every year.*· home (need you ask why?) and head out to
customers. Cutting down a fresh Christmas tree has the snowy hill• of the wild yule yonder.

Michigan is the fourth ranking Christmas become a yearly ritual for many families.*A To help in a quest for the *perfect tree,
tme-growing state in the nation, but it grows lot of people just want the experience of cut- we have listed Borne area tree farms, as
a larger variety, 13, than any other state. ting their tree. They make it an outing. well u information on tree types and care.

The most popular varieties are Scotch, People spend hours here," *aid McCreedy. To obtain a copy of the MCTA Choose &
white and Austrian pine; Douglas, Fraser, Of course, there was theman who dashed Cut Guide, call (517) 322-5511 or mail
canaan, condor and bal,am nr; and blue, up to Braun's a few days before Christmas, request to MCTA, PO Box 1215. Okemos.
Norway and white spruce.,However, when quickly cut down a $20 tree, then bought a MI 48805-1215.

Reader Comment Une: 734§-2042

Classinee Advmtiaing: 134*0,00
Disple' Adveft'*ing: 114,A&/2300

Home Delivery: lite#OUO

Lcohingibranewjob?
Find a great one that'• just

right /bryou in the
1 Employment Section of

8.410**1•*med•
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I The use of everireen trees to celebrate
the wInter selion predates the bifth of
Christ. The Rflt printed reference to
Christmal trle, alewed in Germany in
1531.

I Using mnall candles to light a Christmas
tree dates back to the middle of the 17th

century.

I Thornes Edison'§ assistant, Edward

Johnoon. come up with the idea of electfle
lights for Ch,litm- tries in 1882.
ClwiKma, tree lights were Mrat mass
p«*00 In 1890.
I Ted* Ro-velt binned the Christmas
tree from the White House for environmental

 32.4 million families purchased a reat tree
in 1998.

I An acre of Christmas trees provides the
daily oxygen requirements of 18 people.
I Artificlal trees will last for six yean in
your home. but for centuries in a landflll
Source: Michigan Christmas Tree
Assoclotion and the Unt-*Ry of Illinois
Extenston Service.
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T.'tnes Tree ca.

".1 NO... I A-1- *0 Dark green needles. 4-6 I Nothing -saps- the holiday *plrit more

Incl- 101* retains needles well. than brNIng a tree Indoors and Andir, 0(R

1**'.. J: i . IIIIIIII Dark green to powdery blue It'* too tl. Meli;Vre your cellit heigm and

ne,-0, 1-3 Inches lor,; good lorri; best the tree before you buy it.

¢**I** 10 ,edle Ill*lon =,MI eplclee, althot,h It ' Trees lold on retdl lots have Men Cut
*41". •01*opnll,elinl•*mroom. Can live welkl 0,rller. They may have come Hm out

*. 084) I I natW• 00)400 ¥"* of State Ind hlve been expold to drying

01-1* 0*Imbc- Ind dark winds in Uanslt. Shop early before the best
Role. Am ... m.-1, 1,31nche• lor, hdds tr-0 h- b-1 -d.

'9:i,Mil, 4,1,0,4, lour weeke; keep' arolne I Look for greon trees with few browning

id# MB *0,*IWI tho-n, Most popular you run a branth through your hml. Relle
need-, The nodel should not Wl off If

the t,el a f- inches off the ground -
...... Shon, nat, 14-Ing drop in on the butt end. Green noedle,
I,Ill; d,k green with ,»vey clot: aoft, should not 101 off.

*te-ch "lho,y 40-ance; vefy #Vrant. During I Make sure base of tree is stralght Ind 6-8
.,1. JIGN,,. Che CIVII WW. the ¢J®In wl ul*d to treat inchee 104 m It wili nt eatly Into the
-h R- wounds.. m and

04 Extt ley  000/I I: Blul to dark greon noedles, 1 . Store the tre* out of the wind or In In
- 1% inch,8 loi,; good nal,ance; needles unheat«1 gar" untlf you're ready to put it

' h- -let C•rR *h•n cn•-d. Cap Hvl In up. Make a fresh 1-inch cut On the butt end
8 4///4/VI'L *I. lir: 469/"'re/,8. and plool the tree In e bucket of warm

I*-W Ir DIN g-n -0*8.9& to 1 Inch ...f.

105, . ' , 101* good need» retention, nk' Ic.nt. I When you brly the tree Indoor*, make
*.m. .......44/en -08. M another fle*h 14nch cut and 00®e tral In a

*01»0104; mt*n• nede, througho tho Itand thet hOII K le=t 1/2 Bilon of
4-'-, T: ' 4.*I./ ill'"W)*ly U| I."In"W< Httle .... I.Main water 1.vel ou•4 t-

1*Ill* / 1,0 *=*9; *00 0*010 1*=tlon than bow to Bvent re,In formIN on cut Ind
mON **Ont trl# *- t- of Michan Once romin forml. ttl, t- WHI notlom

••• ano wAi lickly dry out.
m To wall t- thare -n d•cor,ted

+ -2 4,1 I,6,4,Zit*4™che• I-:N•• d- and Ind.'ra-0../00-1 bu,•*..1

* /4 ./ *,ed Will· 1004 n....ill# Cen IN* 4--*64-1.4*Vt'th
' ' i . Am,»4/t- with. twl«4' c tv- In an

4.- U 4 re€ 4 f / ./ , , Out..U.- btR fll"'01 0 of thi
t...

0. 4 .. .. 2 -

4 „
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LE Buyer picks up Amoco station as 'investment'

240't.

41/P >
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*+Ill**69.44**99*a.
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lib. hank 81#814 9

Valu:*"4 it D

4* thak id At• in 1
dia b *-111*16
* d-atow.,I -la V.
*int- to mak. it a m
Wh",ocan bring,
., wih er,irteiend 1
and pod mavelation.

R"/Amall
naamol•

.*d.-M-th./.

..........1
91.-41& Wita-Wh.

4 ..aber .f th. Amy Air

:ight .16. Igh.1-1. It w.
th.thi.,ted•--real¥dld-
.'thinE "bout ith,ing pall'&
ic..

Evon tho.. who had d.f.r-

mn: --hel./.8.t.
9 had a del,/11»nt because I

I.I.*poUoi omcir,» reemben
Kin Fisher, 80, of Wootland,
who,pent 2-1/2 ,•ar, in the
Army. 9 toM thorn I didn't want
it, and they finally let me sign
up.*

The day the Jap.n-bombed
Pearl Harbor will live in infamy
for many people, especially
Wolld We II veterai.

'I remember eating Sunday
dinner, always at 1 p.m., and my
dad heard it on the radio,0
recalls Norm Tacoma, 74, of
Novi. lie told u• 'you guys an
going to go.' I wu only 16 *t the

Rom Dea•Al

Albert Stanu=d
64.0...al.

time, butt know I woild. I
-ntua14 /0/al./.red ./ thi
Alm,-1.-inhalU-'

9 w= al,•ady in th• Army,
having icup d come .h- -
*the wal" add Al man-•od.
81, of Pb'"'Ai We -t tb-
trying to figurl out what wal
0404 th- welotthe.Uto
get going.

ne B.t thi,•I...hot ati
wu concornid," laid -Stanw-1
with a chu.kle. 9 wan•d *9 4&
but Ididn'tpin at /attioid"*
at..

Federal vern-nt /tati/ti-
indicate nowly 1,100 Wodd War
II veterans die every dly, -1
mon theill hoa forgottl g.up.

On Tuesday at 11 a.m., thi
VFW will remember Wo,ld War
II veteram, with a M-mi„I, at

10-lt - i., 9 ,

1,".0,""Ill.In Nbrid N
AB.0 m.•-04 N.m rh
Fi*her /0611 their memorie
the 04-ver offic. recently.

the warm-*Iium- h.
kno. P**,h-n.molt-

"rd like to.- D-mber

.

oma, Carl Adler and Ken
of D-Day at a meeting at

enth iwinombored, living recot +
nition *0 lo- who Ierved, and
the- that Bvetheir li¥-,» aid

Adle. 2

Mai 11£ MAM
Club ZI ofhrs affordable one-on-one

tutoring In,the comfort of your home!

e QuiNRed Tad- • All S.blecm
• bnedW and Emkhment Pro,am•

•C-Hn--7 Evd,jition
Call For More Information:

734-844-0078
www. clubitutoring.com

12th.lkade

BY TONI BE=CATO of Main Street and Ann Arbor
BrA" W...8 Trail in downtown Plymouth.
thi,catoe...1 -net Ed Dombrow:ki of Ann Arbor

A Plymouth real eitate agent said he bought the property u
hai purchamed the old Amoco tas an investment becauie of its
station on the southeast corner location.

I am pleased lo announce Ike opening of m,
new Internal Mdicine ppactice.

Robert Vartabedian, MD
C .1

I am it,114 commillect to providing
for Vou. Ae'16 co neds wilk
emphasis on preventative medicine.

10"er penonclliziJ efn' cape

to ensupe 10,0, sahs „on ond

 im goup qulilq f hf.
New Patients Welcome!

990 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 200 • Plymouth,MI 48170
734-414-1099

1 will be accepting most mmor Inguranol c-rl- auch -
Care Choices, M-Care, Blue Care Netwo,K HAP. and SllectCare.

-W - -- --

Good Service,
good coverage.

:ty U..I ./.raff,1.=..4¥
V 10'Cm-Rical ™rapy

FLUSH WITH POSSIBILITIES

liel' who "%.Al "".mill jee -¥•Bmipascimaidon
Belids helpingthe body v rid

ibell of Ioo,irs that can cause pain
b smidi an the basis bat Ihe body and stiffr-, massage releases
moduces wastes, or soalled stress, helps boolt the body*$
40*t, / a 1-111 4 1he Iimple immune system, and promotes
0,00- of cummt# bod ln» 1-Wah,j.yorsu.*Ati,e
-Il 0 -di ale *Lk= HAN{» OR CENTER FOR
.=.•-•*Rbeoom•mo,e M-CAI ./WN -o#er an
/k/0,6,4/Illavk*,0/ e/#wad w[o,the staff 01
I"ill'.00/4*'Al#N Ply/i '2*IM,e0=004 •d
am<*40*bldl**diq -Inent h perfomed in ctosed
 p- I 0* b *01* *e Ioomt Ax wur p,hec, Ark wo

&..101.-Mal.•*45UmCixiblit/&92 0 *he, an mu#.6

9* a goed co*nat aad my lut
reaitiol wa, to buy it, *aid
Dombrow,ki, who declined to
say how much he paid for the
land.

The sole of the property had
been he18 up for years bicaume of
ground contamination at the
*ite. A 0,ate emcial ,aid Dom-
browski *4ceived a baieline envi-
ronmental asies,ment which

.doemn't make him liable to bring
the mite to domire:

'A* far l, th, Itate i. con-

cerned, Am,co i, still the reepon-
sible party for the site," maid
Jeacne Schlaufman, environ-
mental quality analyst for the

I ])turnout

:Ill'Ral=Illil-*41181 1*Ihllal

a.

--6.--11,4214..1· - -

NOTICE T

Pil=-th IM

Notice i.h-b. dvan that Uw Pl-

Michigan Department of Envi-

ronmental Quality. -rhere are a
number of areasthat need to be

investigated to determine con-
taminant concentrationa on the

site. Any soil or groundwater
that'. contaminated would have

to be properly dispoled of. -
Dombrowski said he's not cer-

tain what type of business he'll

put in that location. However,
Dombrow*ki notes he's contacted

several major retail and food
outlets to lee if thefre internet-

ed in locating in downtown Ply-
mouth.

®bserver %
Ul-* N,ilplplil. 3-1 hoolo,< LheigZ W
./.Imt¢  1 ...4.0.-,1* Form

*3N MATES

O-I....................................... , $56.00
04400
$86 00

010.00

1/VIR•**0,1-< Il W'-*lh-IL I
- ... 1 - - - el/.8

O BIDDERS

.trict Ub,.y

- Hith Dbtrict Ubrary will accept -led
hiA, a,ntil 94¥h 1 - 20*71'h-,-0-- 1.-.$. # 1000 6- *h. 6,11.Aw

- walle na, momlyl.Ing eb,n pomlnerm
h.1-• *Id M#4 %- agilti. Oi w- h locaed in

7,2 ./. M.=4 at - RE# --

,

good pdoe , .*........ The Plymouth Di,trict Library
0 223 S. Main Street

My-th Middlan 48170

Spicikatione, propoial brm and other Contract Documenta are attached,
or may be obtained at the Plymouth Di,triet Library during regular

See one of these good nebor agerls: -i-,hou.

. The Plymouth Ditrict Library r-erve, the right to accept any or all bids,
in whole or part,- to waive any irregulmiti-

- 81....,,mailed ordili¥-d to:
HOURS: Cindy Fletcher Michael Movach Tom Lehnts Batbars EnduLAblary Secretary

Mon. - Sal 9 uL.B iwn. 9329 Maggerty Rd. 259 M. Main 43271 Ford Rd. M, outh D.da Library
9/Llea/6.*DAL Mymouth Plymouth C.Wn ./allabst,-t

(734) 459-2023 (734) 453-3640 (734)98}-5710 PM"th MI#8170
(784-483-4780 1 217)

in a -led Inlopi plainly marked:
Kelly Frakes Mell Anchill Frank McMurray IliALED BIIh Janitorial Service

1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 8557 M. Ulley Rd. 5773 Canton Ctr. Rd. For opiain, Dice=her I:L 19 1.„mt 1-1 Plymouth Carlton Canton
WALE TEBOUGII: TYIILIA December 14,19- at 10* .m.

(734) 4590100 (734) 459·8810 (734) 435-3200 1

HRSERY
#10. u Lihe a good neighbor State Farm is there.

-1(8994£mh-R€(De*em' *LAP#0550 t»0'LM- . / State Farm Insurance Companies
m,mium Nenall TNes I Pre,Nlmna.1 mi*'", Home Offkes: Bloomington, 1111nal•
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Traffic halted by derailment 
BT TONY BmICATO ---
.......
tbrumcid#*lk.&1

Traffic in Plymouth wu held

plup for about an hour and 15
minutes Friday afternoon
when more than a dozen CSX
milroad cars derailed, blocking
two of the city'• nine railroad '
crossings.

CSX spokesman Bob Sulli-
van said

the train of ,
two loco- 11--
motives W. d..7
and 99

havel
carg Was

heading C.- for
from Sagi- the
naw

Grand -m------

Rapids Bob
when the Sullivan
derailment

....CSX
occurred.

-

A total ......
of 14 cars derailed, but all -I .

If.
Blt" NOTOnpAUwm.78* were upright and inline, mean- 24-4 . , .

Time for fun: Marlene Lloyd laughs during show and tell with Lynn C/lou on her ing none totally flipped over," •U;75· 1 lil'477..
tap at the Plymouth Children's Nursely in Canton. said Sullivan. «Nothing spilled

and clean-up crews are being
called in to fix the problem.

'I have more fun'
the cars derailed in the CSX

Thus far we don't have a cause
for the derailment.-

Another CSX worker said all

Preschool teacher focuses
child' while connecting w

r

VI -

'0

h

0 arn to 4 pm

1 International Designer

BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
ErAFT WarrER

For Plymouth Children's
Nursery preschool teacher Mar-
lene Lloyd. the key to connect-
ing with children is in not losing
touch with her own inner child.

-I have more fun than they
do,» Lloyd said of her 3- and 4-
year-old students. She teaches
an average of 42 a day and has
taught - and influenced - hun-
dreds throughout her tenure.

She is just a wohderful teach-
er," Canton parent Theresa
Pawezuk said. -The kids really
connect with her. I think Mar-
lene makes the school.'

Pawczuk said she was particu-
larly impressed with Lloyd's rap-
port with shy children, particu-

. larly her 4-year-old daughter,
Emily. She cried on her first day
of preschool when mom left.

'I called as soon as I got home
to see how she was doing,"
Pawczuk said. Lloyd reassured
her that her daughter was doing
fine.

"She really works with (shy
children)," Pawczuk said.

Another way Lloyd makes
children feel special is by calling
them "pumpkin."

Every child is called 'pump-
kin,- Pawczuk said.

They all think they're the
only one who's called pumpkin,"
Lloyd added.

A recent visit with a 13-year-
old former 'student let Lloyd
know how powerful the nick-
name is.

"She told her mother, 'I must

be getting old. Mrs. Lloyd didn't
call me 'pumpkin,'" Lloyd said of

I'l/'llistay he-
ble'lill I 'lle..1.y
10/'11.1 f-111-ed to

contlmi. to non w.1.,

Marlene Lloyd
-Preschool teacher

the girl's remarks. From that
point on, she called her pump-
kin."

Lloyd said she can tell she
makes a difference by the invita-
tions she receives. Many former
students have invited her to
graduation parties, and she
doesn't turn any of them down.

'If I get invited to go, I go, she
said.

Plymouth Children's Nursery
Inc. opened in 1961 and is a co-
operative, which means parents
play active roles by serving on
the school's advisory board,
assisting with classroom activi-
ties and attending field trips.
There are 105 families involved.

«I interact with parents as
much as the children," Lloyd
said. 1'0 be a parent in the co-
op, the parent also has to put in
time.»

The involvement isn't always
easy.

"For a lot of these parents, it's
really difficult to be involved,"
Lloyd said. People really do put
themselves out to be involved."

It's worth the effort, she
added.

l'his school is extremely well
organized," Lloyd said. "Every-
one has their own bulletin

boards and mail boxes."

on 'inner

ith children

Each class has 21 students,
one teacher and four parent
assistants.

When she's not teaching
preschool, she works part-time
at Northville Downs as a

cashier. In her own playtime,
she plays golf, tends her herb
garden or competes in race walk-
ing events. She's even tried her
hand at runway modeling.

"I like to be busy," she said. "I
really fill up my days."

Visiting her grandchildren is
another favorite activity. All
three were born within one year.

The rewards of Lloyd's job are
countlesg, she said.

"I honestly know I can be an
influence in this really impor-
tant stage of life," Lloyd said.
"(Children) are like little

sponges ready to absorb every-
thing."

Lloyd is not only a teacher at
Plymouth Children's Nurserv,
but also a former parent. Her
three children - Julie, Melissa
and Mark all attended the

preschool.
Lloyd earned her bachelor's;

and master's degrees in educa-
tion from Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity. She formerly taught in
the Ypsilanti and Wayne-West-
land school districts. She lived in

Plymouth Township 35 years
before moving to Pittsfirld
Township four years ago.

Teaching preschool is not a joi)
Lloyd said she would ever get
tired of

'I guess I stay here berall>.t' 1

absolutely love it. 1 feel I need te
see this school continue b i run
well."

yard.
Sullivan said the impact on

CSX operations is minimal.
We'll be able to work around

the problem."
The biggest impact of the

derailment was on motorists

trying to pass through Ply-
mouth as the Farmer Street

and Main Street crossings
were blocked during the entire
noon hour.

Volunteer c
The Plymouth Volunteer Cen-

ter is collecting lap blankets for
area Hospice organizations.

The lap blankets are needed
by Dec. 15 and can be turned in
at the Volunteer Center, 638
Starkweather.

REP
lSpring
1

1
i

1

1

AM-- -cri= 9-4 .U
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Off track: An unidentitied n
veys the scene where three ct
cars sit derailed at a curve i
from this vantage point at f
Junction Street.

?nter seekin
The lap blankets should be

approximately 45 x 60 and can
be quilted, crocheted or knitted.

"We have been contacted by
Henry Ford Hospice, here in Ply-
mouth, and have been told of the
real need for lap blankets," Bill

JA LAI
2000 Trunk Si

3dnesday. December 8

, am to 5 pm

ursdav, December 9

; t,j€15%-z
R./.m-PALil

tilroad police officer sur-
*11-carrying railroad
n the tracks, as seen
tymouth Concrete, 600

g blankets
Joyner, Plymouth Volunteer
Center director, said. 1hey will
be given to Hospice patients dur-
ing the Christmas season as a
gift for the holiday."

For more information, call the
Volunteer Center, 453-2920.
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Regent retires from EMU board
Carl Pursell. vice chair of the Eastern Michigan

ZIniversity Board of Regents, announced his retire-
ment Tuesday. Nov. 16 at the regents meeting in
Livonia.

"Everything comes to you at the right time in
life," said Purhell. "It's time to pass the baton.

Pursel], of Plymouth, said it felt good to
announce his retirement in Livonia because he

was once a representative for the area.
During his seven years on the board, Pursell has

Herved as its vice chair and as the chair of the edu-

cational policies committee. His appointment was
through Dec. 31, 2000.

-He has watched out for the interests from all of

his positions," said Philip Incarnati, current chair
of the board. "Because of him the University has
benefited economically and professionally.

Pursell has spent many years with EMIT, earn-
ing bachelor's, master's and honorary doctorate
degrees from the University

l 'Everything comes to you at the
right time in life.'

Carl Pursell *1
-Retiring regent 

He served as n L J.S. Congressman fr- 19,,·92
and served in the Michigan State St·natt· from
1970-76, While serving in Congress, Pursell & a< a
member of the Energy and Water Devel„pment
Appropriation Committee where he provided lead
ership on Great Lakew concerns and national ent·r
gy Issues.

As active conimunity nirniber. 1'1,1 +Fll has

served as president of the PI>'Inouth ('ommullit;
Chamber of Commerce and Kiwanis Inte,·nalional

He also in a past member of th,· Ph·mmit h .J.16 t·res
and the Plymouth Historical Society

Fash,of' fron: CRena L ange roolbines tailore i elegance

and,feinnint. .1(.tatis tor beai,tifulli ir,expe<led results.

1 Come -v.· mis nole#· wl?4 cillection of suds. dresses

arld C(wf,1 ta'; .%'Par :1+ Jac ot.,son's A rer,est-4.tat?ve *.11

be a LI'lable to a :st:.t V..th VOi.r Selet'!10'1.-

Annual fund-raiser set to begin
Once again, the Plymouth Symphony League

and the Trailwood Garden Club are joining forces
to encourage the entire community to light lumi.
nariaN on Christmam Eve.

Small bonfirel the first luminarias, were kin-

died 400 years ago in Mexico and Santa Fe as
early 88 1626 They are traditionally lit to gymboli·
rally guide the Holy Family's journey to the
manger

Th,9 18 an annual fund-railter for the two organi-
7,ations l'he luminaria kit, are $4 per met of 10
candle, with white bags and will be sold at

n Plymouth Community Arta Council through
I)ec. 17.

n Kroger, Sheldon/Ann Arbor Road, Weatchester
Mall and Plymmith Marketplace, Dec. 11 and Drc.

18 from 10 a.m. to 4 p. m
Free sand is available for the Illmili,It·:1 1 ).le

Buyers must bring their own Hhin·,•1 :ind cont,un, r
Sand is available at:

n City of Plymouth Department of Ii,1,114· A ork,.,
1231 Goldsmith, east of Sheldon. Mon,lav threugh
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p iii

n Plymouth Township Department 1,1 1 '111,11 1
Worka, 46555 Port St m Metro Wrnit Ind 11:trial
Park, Monday through Friciny from 8 a m tt, 1 :30
pm

For more informlition. call th,· I'lvt,intith >h in

phony I,eague 141 (453-75:17 1 or I .trillit ILL:V, :1199!
or Georgia at the Trailwood chirden ('It,1,..154
7146

Jacobsonk
Btrmingham • (248) 644-6900 L,vor•a • (734) 591 -7696 Rocheste, • (248) 651 -6000

EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS • SUN 11-7 • MON-SAT 10-9
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Tbwnship takes; part in
federal surplus program
:U ./

1$-./.-&--9-----Il
'}·A

,„ r.f#mouth ¥own,hip Lt.
:*.*rt Smith to th* n-1,-
,amed-/,hl =*,dia/*/ *w
*0 8/4 1 Michiga-•der•1

Th. 1.0.ram all-'lood E-
0/,Iniont, to obtaia lorplui hd-
emlequipment ata coit of 10-
20 percent of the original coatto
the go¥nment.

-!heptogram u- thia ke to
reco, the coit 4 0-rching and
tran,porting the property hm
the original site to Lan,ing,"
Smith nid. 'Once the property
is taken the *tate will bill the
t-nahip."

A recent town,hip boardre-
lution Bve Smith that dema-
tion. Plymouth Townihip Police
Chief Larry Carey premented the
requat.
«Iti: probably beet to see this

program as a big federal garage
sale,» Smith wrote in a Nov. 9
memo to Kathleen Keen

McCarthy. 'The buyer (the

.22

Kathleen Keen
McCarthy

-Plymouth Town•hip
Supervilor

townB¥p) has ther-ponsibility
to check theproperty over very
carebilly prior to buying it. The
townihip ha, an additional
re•ource for the procurement of
budgeted equipment. The sav-
ing, thet can berealiled c,n be
subitantial »

Sm#h maid he wu introduced
to the surplus property program
at a recent conference. 'The
Itate -d, per,onnel to various
military depot, in the United
States to select and return to
Michigan federal/military equip-
ment that is no longer used,0 he
explained. -The personnel take
care toreturnproperty that is in

11211.-
3947 W. 12 Mile

Berkley. MI
(248) 543-3115

Mon-Wed
& Saturday

10-6

•004 condition and readily
reullabl* h local e0....Ul'Int•."

AmoN the item, evaihble are
office krniture, medical :up-
pli/4 tente, commercial kitchen
appliancei, uied milituy vehi-
clee, cold weather clothing,
portable generators, portable
lighting units, rubber boati,
tool, andmachinery

Specific item• the township
will be reoearching for purchase
weren't dilcloeed.

Carey ,tre-d the board will
be told about potential pumhas-
es, 4

The police department hai
allo participated in the Depart
ment of Defense Reutilization
Operation. Through this pro-
gram, the department ham
secured "thousands of dollar,
worth of equipment for the
department,» according to the
1998 Plymouth Township Police
annual report.

The equipment included 16
sets of binoculars, one utility
truck, a safe, gun rack, and
overhead projector. The depart-
ment had also requested 25
M168 and one sniper rifle, the
report said.

The board turned down
Camie recent requeht for patrol
rifles valued at a total of $8,000
in next year's budget that the
department w,anted to use to
replace shotguns in its patrol
cars. Board members objected to
the long range of the rifles and
they were concerned about citi-
zen safety.

%

chaii

A giving mood: Kathy Mou
will be donated to patients

Christmas
Plymouth Township resident

Kathy Mount has begun the
1999 "Make Me a Blessing"
Christmas Campaign for C.S.
Mott Children's Hospital in Ann
Arbor.

For every $10 donation, Mount
and her performing apricot toy
poodle, Bambi, can purchase a
*tuffed Christmas puppy and an
Activity Suit Case for terminally
ill children at Mott.

andher poodle Bambi pos
t Mott Children'8 Hospital.

:ampaign g
Hewlett Packard employees,

Plymouth Township employees
and Central Middle School stu-
dents have already collected
money towards the $2,200 goal,
which will buy 200 of each.

Donations can be 'Inade at

Roose Animal Hospital, Lee's
Famous Chicken, Colonial Card
and Camera, Specialty Pets and
Kroger.

In addition to the stuffed ani-

mals and activity ca,em, Ply-
mouth bu,in-man Iae Jami-

ki, of Ja=nan Construction Com-
pany, and Doug Horning, owner
of the M Den, have donated
Michigan sweatehirts for all the
children atMott.

Mount,nd Bambi will dio-
tribute the gift, at Mott on Dec.
20.

nt e with some of the gift§ that
ai

ets started

Thursday
& Friday

10-8

Sunday
12-4

Check Us out

Toy-.hoppe.com
Same *real selection,

Ne.raos,i

Cheer Club from page Al

Best. Friends.
Bablj, Toddler § Des£0VL€r Dolls

Doll Clothes. Doll Trik*les

DOLL Tea Sets § Doll Carrlages

*42#390....2.&
42,24,:4·L ''· '·

frAg /.
37.-5 -4.. 71

TS:44#39 - i 4.4/,30 . 24/
9 4*e.- 9 · .. 4

27'L y
£0·.et,/

- Wrd'1 .1,1-P.9.1 01

all of Plymouth; and Debbie and
Bob Beebe of Canton.

The Cheer Club is open to new
and returning «members»
through Wednesday, Dec. 15.

All that'a required is a dona-
tion of new toys or food to our
office at 794 S. Main St., Ply-
mouth, during business hours.
On Dec. 16 we will turn over the

collected items to the Salvation

Army so that they can be dia-
tributed to needy people in Ply-
mouth, Canton and Northville.

The idea is to make the holi-

days special for everybody, not
just the lucky families where
people have plenty to spend.

So if you're out doing your
Christmas shopping and have a
few minutes to look for another
toy - or maybe a gift of warm

clothing - your thoughtfulness
will be appreciated.

When you bring your donation
to our office, we'11 a,k you to
leave your name and city or
township of residence. Or, you
can donate anonymously if you
prefer.

Happy Holiday,! Please keep
our Ch- Club 1* mid

OF INTENTIONS

lia

em

MARK SLA'
10811 Farming- Rd.• U

NOT THE BEST
Civil lawsuits commonly arise from

negligence [hat results in injury There
is another category of claim made in
civil ]Awsuits called intentional wrongs
(willful torts), which range from assault
to inmion of privacy. Each involves int.
ent, which fs the desire to bring about a
mult ocacting in a manner that h near-
ly Certain to bling about a puticular
result. One thing to bear in mind is that
intentional torts usually have a shorter
statute of limitation (time in which to

sue) than negligence actions. Thus, time
is of the essence when contemplating

HINT:The intention,1 infliction of emc
outrageous conduct, which cau,es severe

bringing suit for intentional wrongs.
Whenever you have iuffered injury •s
the result of another's actions, whether

intentional or nor, consult an attorney
about your rights.

In rhe case of some willful torts,

the perpetrator nuy •50 be prosecuted
criminally. If you state indicts nd trie,
the penon -ho injured you on criminal
charges, it does NOT mean that you are
noc also able to sue him or her for dam-

ages in a civil suit. When in doubt,
plase ask your itiorney

nat distress is n willful toft that involves

ocional pain or discomfort.

TENS, P.C.
ivomia * (734) 421-5210

FRTES

(734)571-1930
UNITEDRATURE
8919 MIDOIM • LIVONIA
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Frank Mcintosh Home

From the esteemed

Parisian tea firm of

Mariage Frdres,

the silverplated caravan ,

leapol $1,495.
Also available in

sterling silver.

Main Floor in Troy

Th, Somerill CoN-on, BIg Bil- at Cooldge, Troy
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Michigan reildents may
i,„-61/ th•tel••i,ion fbotage
8. *Ii All ot th. North C.
olial Boodi, whem heavy rains
criatid overnow, of million. of
Eallons of pig wast, houoed in
bilins.

Bill Craig dow.
Craig, a Livonia resident who

chairs a habitat committee on

Illibil%

the Rouge River Remedial Action
Plan Advisory Council, expect•
to introduce amotion at the mIt
council meeting on Dec. 16 to
advise the Michigan Department
of Environmental Quality to
restrict approval of flood plain
permit:,specifically in th• Rouge
River waten,hed, and only in the
-nec-ity of public lafety:

The council im a public adviso-
ry body e,tabliahed by the DEQ
that is comprised of citizens, city

or town,hip representatives,
busi--, ®ovironmental advo-
cates and academia. It makes
recommendationo to the DEQ.

The flood plain i••ue is an
iiiue that ia happlaing national-
ly,- Craig .aid. -rhe Miwiwippi
floodipla few years ago expoled
the flood plain problern, there.
In North Carolina, they had
ab,olutely terrible coniequences
from building on a flood plain.0

Craig said the council should

bllow the trend that =you doo
me- with the Sood plains=0

Craig expects the council will
•tudy the motion, which the
habitat commitle member
wanted introducud becau- thoy
want the flood plain iuue dia-
cum,ed in light of the council'o
work in developing the Remodial
Action Plan to clean up the
Rouge and improve water quali-
ty. including itormwater runo.
He hopes the DEQ can provide

input--1
Th.RAP wi d/viloped al-

th• Roup w- Mmulled u an

tic..1 J.int Comi.6.•a, a bi-
do•.1//mill'Id/4/4 /,ith
wator quality oversight in th•
boundary waten of thi Great
I.•h-. U.8. Diatrict Judil John
Feikens also ov•re,0, th,
cleanup progres, through
updat- at court bia:inB every
other mooth.

i

Craig jil't Illii hiv
motio• .ill b....6.,1 Ik:
council, community 1,84- er
th• •tate·

you to me. with th. 1001.0.

Land b dia,wki,i,01 h, I.*1-
on and en,in-- lith d.8-
tion' catelerising 11•01 plai
=cording to thi hquimey ad
-=ity d •torm..,au.

· gifts he will
l
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These classic timepieces will be cherished
from one generation to the next. ;

By Grants of Dalvey from Scotland.
Handpolished stainless steel

:

with silverstone/brass finish. f
Second-hand feature. .

Swiss-movement pocket watch, $175.
t

"Voyager" travel clock, with quartz ;
alarm movement and decorative

maps inside its case, $110.

In Men's Furnishings. i

a gift from fn,1Jacobson's
means more

4

141

r., .

.../

....*
mi

- - --- open today 11 am - 7 pm

Jacobsons
.

Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS • SUN 11-7 • MON-SAT 10-9

www.jacobsons.com
....".I .
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Fire destroys mobile home

0=Plitely de•troyed a
4//4 h-0 4/4 it. oentent.
4.4 10 4# hid. meant

0/I'l"dia/•Fir,Chief
Ny'G•Ii. Pb-uth Com..
, Fir. Dip/*11.at. H. I.ti-
W .0 4.mag. at appre.-
/4 ..000.
troth 4.8.... thia "Pe of
1 *• •n-•1'le-: it •t•*
with a •hort-drouit in a
m„,•N ovalt•h.ted out

..

it

:T %: Two
:7 li, r Out Specially priced, d
4 her most ardent fantasy.
i cr weight -r in 14K 0,

f¥

in the cordia back,- Groth-id.
A circuit beak= didn't kick in

100. mou. to *09 then.he
.

No o- m,0 home at thitime.
v. d th• -*me have
led th* microw*ve prior to
ki.*lihe *di .

Th'lly-01¢*ailerhome"
located in the Plymouth Hills
Me•le Hom• Park in Mymouth
kindip near Bid:, and North
7=//alial.

Vt **= that at Chriatm-
time tb- type of tragic things
ah.. hipp.* Groth.aid.

Studs.

Every Woman's
Fantasy:

1 ct tw

'1650

...... -1.
Ser,0- for Anna E. Sal* 94

*Tu=* Aril, M=.4 of Ph-
mouth) wom held D- 4 at St.
Kinneth Catholic Church with
theR,v. J-ph Mallia omciat-
./.Bu,ial w./ *Our Lady of
Hope Cemetery, Browntown
Tow:wbip.

m»,- born June 1, 1903, in
Penn,ylvania and died Nov. 29
in Tucson. She retired in 1966
after 36 year, with GM in
Detroit. She wu very involved
and enjoyed being with her
grandchildren and great-grand-
children.

She wu preceded in death by
her daughter, Mary Ann McNa-
mara. Survivors include her son,
William A. (Connie) Sabo of Tud-
son; son-in-law, Michael William
McNamara of Plymouth; six
grandchildren, Dr. Michael
(Nancy) MeNamara of South
Lyon, Peggy (Gerry) Mato of
Farmington, Bridget McNamara
of Rocheater, Martha (Danny)
Braun of Mio, Mich., Kevin
(Kelly) McNamara of Brighton
and Patrick McNamara ofWyan-
dotte; and 26 great-grandchil-
dren.

Memorials may be made to
Karmanos Cancer Institute.

Local arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.
lully CAL NAAXIA

Private services were held for

Harry Carl Haaxma, 85, of Ply-
mouth.

Mr. Haaima was born Aug.
29, 1914, in N- York and died
NI. 27 in Ann Arbor. He wi a

retired pla,tic engineer for
Heaxma and A-ciat•• of My-
mouth. Ha=ma and A.ociate.
4 a co=ulting company.

Mr. Haaxma came to the My-
mouth community 24 lean ago
hm Redford Town,hip. He wu
a member of the Michigan
S.S.C.A. sport, car club. He
eajoyed ying piane, and racing
mports cari and raced cars at
Waterford and Watkin• Glen,
N.Y., among other tracks. He
waj a past member of the South
Redford school board. He attend-

ed Lawrence Technological Uni-
versity.

He was preceded in death' by
his daughter, Juliane. Survivors
include his wife, Olive M. Haax-
ma of Plymouth; and two daugh-
ters, Deborah Teichman of
Northville and Kristina (Ken-
neth) Black of Plymouth.

Memorials may be made to the
American Cancer Society.

Local arrangements were
made by Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home.

Private services were held for
Helen A. Stevena, 98, of Ply-
mouth. Burial was in Highland
Cemetery, Ypsilanti.

She was born Aug. 17, 1901, in
Dundee, Mich., and died Nov. 29
in Novi. She was an English
teacher at Plymouth High School
after her graduation from Michi-

gan Stat• Normal Co-114; in
Ypsilanti in 1923. She began
teaching in the 19200 and taught
until the late 1980,.

Her late hu*band owned and
operated Harold E. Steven,
Heating and Air-conditioning in
Plymouth.

She attended the Fint Preeby-
terian Church of Plymouth and
Wu a eharter mem}-r of Chap-
ter AI P.E.O. Sinterhood since

1936. She enjoyed knitting and
made sweaters and hats during
World War II. She also worked
with the Red Croes and enjoyed
making crafts.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Harold E. Stevens.
Survivors include her son,
Jam¥ H. (Donna) Stevens of
Plymouth; one grandson, Craig
(Mary Leslie) Stavens of Alexan-
dria, Va.; one granddaughter,
Nancy (Richard) Meyers of High-
land Park, Ill.; and two great-
grandchildren, Ellen Elizabeth
Stevens and Samuel Casson
Stevens.

Memorials may be made to
First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth or to the Chapter AI
P.E.O. Sisterhood.

clam•• w. -u•

Services for Charles W. Spratt,
75, of Canton were held Dec. 2 at
the L.J. Griffin Funeral Home,
Canton, with the Rev. Jack
Quinlan of St. John Neumann
Church officiating.

He was born June 5. 1924, in
Detroit and died Nov. 29. He

worked a, a /heriff in law
enhifulm/at.

Survivor,include hii four
daughters, Bharon L. (Carl)
Doolittle, Vicki L. (Phillip) Gold
.mith, Kathleen M. (D•nni•)
Zucearo and Dihorab J. (D-ld)
Math; 0-Ii.-; nine ged,hil-
dren; andthrie eme*andchil-
dren.

Service, for Frederick A
Smart. 54, of Bloomfield Hill•
were held Dec. 1-at St. Ive,
Catholic Church, Southfield,
with the Rev. William D. Sinatra
officiating. Burial was in Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield.

He w- born April 23, 1945, m
Chicago and died Nov. 27 in Vet-
eran'i Ho,pital, Detroit. He
served in the Air Force during
the Vietnam War with the First
Field Maintenance Squadron
until his honorable diacbarge in
April 1966. He graduate from
Seaholm High School in Birm-
ingham and attended Henry
Ford Community College.

Survivors included his mother,
Ann M. Smart of Bloomfield
Hills; one sister, I- Ann Kich of
St. Paul, Minn., and one brother,
Charles O. Smart of Canton.

Memorials may be made to the
Michigan Cancer Foundation.

Local arrangements were
made by Wm. R. Hamilton Co. of
Birmingham.

: 4  F..4 0.-, 6 C¥*"ad s,-1 944  • AIMalor Credit
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Christmas Hours

- FREE Lara-Way
• Open Sundays
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 509 Ann Arbor Trail (between Litley & Main), Plymouth • 455-3030 
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j " PLANNING COMM[SSIONCHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

k

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
./ 1

E NO. 138 OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAN'ION, WAYNE COUNTY,
REQUEST FOR VARIANCE PROM THE CONDOMINIUM ORDINANCE

4 . MICHIGAN.
El NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN purouant to the Condominium Ordinance of

1 -lt the Charter 1bwaship of Canton, tbat the Manning C 0 ' of the
4 Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on Monday,
1 1 December 6, 1999 in the Fint Floor Mieting Room of the Canton 'Ibwnship
b Adminintration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. to
£-ider the request by the pititioner to permit the owing plopoled

var»cl to *0 009$/Dint- Ordia-, for the p-ct known. u
2O8EWOQU E•A located *n the west
side ofLotz Road south of Palmer Road.

1  3 'fhe petitioner hu mquested a variance pursuant to Article 4, Design
f Standards, Section 4.1*4, Street and Alleys, Cul-de-sacm, to exceed the

1,000 feet in length for the interior itreet by 162 ket for a total of
; 1,162 het folparcel no.. 098 99 0016 000 and 098 99 0017000.
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PLYMOUTH.CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOT[CE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
invites al] intereated and qualified companies to submit a bid for the
purchase of 700+ Schoolcraft "800 series» chrome and Melamine Resin
stack chain to be purchased between December, 1999 and November, 2000.
Specifications and bid form, are available at the front desk of the E. J
McClendon Educational Center located on 454 S. Harvey, Plymouth, MI. or
by contacting Dan PhilUp, in the PCCS Purchasing Department at (734)
416-2746. Sealed bids are due on or before 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, December
8, 1999. The Board of Education reserve® the right to accept and or reject
all bib, as they judge to be in the best interest of the school district.

JUDY L. MARDIGIAN, Secretaiy
Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

Bid Opening: 2:00 p.m. - Wednesday, December 8, 1999

Board Review: Tuesday, December 14,1999 .
Publib: No-nb*r 28, and D-mher 5,1999

IS YOUR GARAGE

PROTECTING YOUR

CAR BETTER THAN
YOUR CUT-RATE

CAR INSURANCE?

See one of these good neighbor agents:

Cindy Metcher Michael liovach Tom Lehnls

9329 Maggerty Rd. 259 M. Main 43271 ford Rd.

Plymouth Plymouth Canton

(734) 459-2023 (734) 453-3640 (734) 981-5710

Kelly Frakes Mell Anchill Frank McMurray

1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 8557 M. Ulley Rd. 5773 Canton Ctr. Rd.
Plymouth Canton Canton

(734) 4590 !00 (734) 459-8810 (734) 455-3200

*':.2*  Like a good neighbor, State Farm is tbete. ®
 State Farm Insurance Companies

-1 '0"u'a'"1, Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois
L
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CHILD CARE/LEARNING CENTERS

Children...

Come visit Bantal

 960.11th an-' We will De conducting
i Sunday 7- complimentary tours of our

080. 12th 1 new etate-of-the-art centdr
 12:30 p.m. - 5.00,m] Call for infbrmation

I EKEREBQEI 734-420-MOO
Plymouth

SEP $AVE
...k ..e 0, el,0/

OFF RETAIL
JEWELRY STORE

PRICES

Over 1000

Jewelry Items!
10K,14K,18K Platinum
New & Estate Jewelry
1999 Proof & Mint Sets

, Gold Bullion
, Millennium Bars

Christmas Silver Gift Bars

Assorted Silver & Gold
, Numismatics

)n the Spot Jewelry Repair
laster.ve.-Premises

Opin Mon.-Frl. 104; Sit-Sun. 104

ing Westiand and Surrounding Communities 10 Years

WESTLAMD JEWELRY

28962 W. WARREN • EAST OF MIDDLEBELT • (734 522-2222

2 31

A "Don't Get Stuck Witb
 # Branch ora Bush/" SZZ-1

Pruu--,L

FULL COMPUTER -- . 1/

%
SERVICE OIL ENGINE 50"' 25 OFF 30 OFF

. Com•,O'Hom,0
(1.....0,2

CHANGE DIAGNOSTIC OFF Monroe Ufetime
val, 4& 1295 Lifetime Shocks/ Warranty

2495 Warranty Stes Brake
Check Pads orTlres/Refill Muffler Alls.unent wilh

All Fluids Fid=,014 Shoes

BASIC TUNE-UP 3.

startins at 
t99" 4 CYL

*49" 6 cyl. .
a..#an, 8 ... 1 7

'59" 8 cyl. 20 Point Safety * ..7 t .1
includes

,[un,set nmins Inspection +
. I

10*lon SY,tem Tire Rotation »1

*-C·Z-X·¢: '

88**70 Rd
Mi©Ng.R Ave.)

CEDAR

t
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A
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Public Service Commission gets an earful on outages i
BY R«mAED PEARL

rpla-- 64

We'll do the beot we can
That, in effect, wai what the

Micbilan Public Service Com-
mismion laid Monday night in
Farmington Hill• after hearing a
barrage of complaints from elect-
ed omcial, and residents about
ongoing problems with Detroit
Edilon'§ electrical power service.

The three-member commission
came from Lansing to the
William Coatick Center in the
Hills to conduct the second of
three metropolitan-Detroit fact-
finding sessions - the first took
place earlier Monday in Dear-
born, the last is slated for Thurs-
day in Rochelter.

The hearing's focus: The long-
standing and well-documented
coniumer problems with the big
utility regarding continuing
power outages, poor customer
service and complaints about
poorly trained repair crews.

We will try to get some things
resolved,» said PSC Chairman
John Strand.

He noted, however, that whire
the PSC'a purpose is to regulate
the state's utilities, it is gov-
erned by state law and by inter-
pretations of those laws by state
courts.

In view ofthat, Strand said, he
and fellow commissioners David
Svanda and Robert Nelson and

their staffs will Btudy the infor-
mation, then "sit down with Edi-
son and see if we can reach Borne
kind of settlement."

If not, it will become a con-

tested case" that will go to the
Appeals Court and likely will
take several montha to resolve.

Seemingly, 'The Court of
Appeals are always trying to fig-
ure out where our authority ends
and where it begins," he said.

In fact, "The Michigan
Supreme Court told us last year
that we are 'creatures of the Leg-
islature,- Strand said.

"Being that, if the state says

-0 0 ....1

we have the power to do some-
thing, then *we do."

The roughly 2 1/2-hour hear-
ing in the William Co tick C-
ter - the aecond PSC ses,ion
there •ince 1998 on the um•
subject - drew about 80 people,
including present and former
elected officials and a contingent
of some 20 Edison executives
and stafTers.

Among the ofncials were Hills
Mayor Nancy Bates; her prede-
cessor, Aldo Vagnozzi; county
commissioners David L. Moffitt
and Terry Sever, and Plymouth
Township Supervisor Kathleen
Keen McCarthy.

Heading up the group"from
Edison - now known as DTE

Energy - was Robert Buckler,
president and chief operating
officer of the firm's power-trans-
mitting division.

Bates, the Hills' recently elect-
ed mayor, turned up the heat on
Edison at the 0Ut8et.

Quality of life
«Our private citizens' quality

of life is being challenged» and
Hills businesses are threatening
to leave due to DTE's failure to

provide reliable electric power
service, the mayor charged in
opening the hearing.

"This is simply not acceptable
and it cannot continue," she said.

"We are past public relations
and feel-good talk. It is time this
issue be resolved."

One way, Bates told the PSC,
is for Edison to be at least as

inconvenienced" as it# cus-
tomers: Make it pay during
power outages for electric gener-
ators and dry ice to prevent food
spoilage.

'Until it hurts Detroit Edison
as much as it hurts citizens,
nothing will happen," she said.

Vagnozzi said though there's a
new Hills mayor, there's "no
change in the intensity" of the
quest for a resolution.

He suggest&d the establish-
ment of a PSC citizens advisory

I ¢'

commit- w the PSC could "get
input hom the avirip citi- -
the 0.0 whole elect:**4 1- 0.
at 10 un. an Thank•*ving Day.
juit when they're putting the
turkey in the oven:

Strand told Vagnozzi the PSC
can't, under existing law, buy
the dry ice and bill Edi,on, but
that a proposal by Sen. Matt
Dunaski. may change that.

Vagnoni aaid the pre,ence of
DTE's Buckler didn't iurprise
him because another top execu-
tive -arn. to lut year'i hearing.

Moffitt (R-Farmington Hills)
said DTE needs to be pushed
into using underground lines for
inore reliable delivery" of power.
He also urged the company to
spend more to keep up with Oak-
land County's growth.

'Nitty-gritty answeri
Sever (R-Farmington Hills), .......u.-b

who pushed for and got a county Ustening: David Suanda, John Strand and Robert Neloon Bit on the Michigan Pub-
commiasion task force on Edison, lie Service Commission. They were at the Costick Center to listen to residents' com-
called for "some nitty-gritty ments about Detroit Edison and local power problemi Hours later, parts of north-

west'Detroit and Oakland County lost electricity.
See PIC, AD

lieart of Europe J 
Image Toufs 40th annual 15-day fully escorted tour featuring .;#V-d#/ Lowi 1Molland, Belgium. Germany, Austria. italy, Switzerland & Franee. A IND//7 Prical of the Yearl

a. awl

14KTSpecial Discount For Spring Departures
Priced From $2280

Includes air from Detroit sightsed,U all transport in Europe. 25 meals, tips and taxes.

Call For A Free Brochure: GOLDTravel Desk  ,A at Unbelievabk Savings
_r Garden City (734) 261-1117- r 16  14kt Italian Gold .

Chains & Bracelets
... I

. . * Bethany Suburban West F- & Gemitone ' . AL-*01 .Dic $ 1 295invites all Christian Singles to our  4 per gram01 --

NEW YEAR'S EVE MILLENNIUM BALLY 1/A HUNDREDS to choose from!
December 31, 1999 .r Custom Rings and Remounts L

Our Specialty iin the St. Aidan's Activity Center
17500 Farmington Road • Between 6 Mile & 7 Mile • Livonia Name Brand Watches 30-609 05 
Please send me - ttlets in advance lo the Bethar, M,liennium ' TICKETS:

 Ban 2000 I in indoling • -N-addree,id, stii,Widinilopi | *25 (in advanbe) re¢tord Jewelry
 ANMESS·

 - qU Cat the door) b J.... .Dia.... . ......air
dud.S

25950 W. Six Mile • Redford Township, CITY STATE· 7'p

i PHONF 1 1 (2 Blocks West of Beech Daly)

 Aug ill. a.#cltion .101 chick midiout lo: I Doors Open (313) 592-8119, Beelany Suburban West, 7048 Bunker Hi 04 Camon. MI 48187 li at 8:30 p.rn.

1142

•, Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6 p.m.. Thurs.. 10-8 p.m.. Closed SundayFor more info call: Diane (734) 981-4553 or Carol (313) 533-3041

i ?M

LivN EL®
New York Central Flyer Freight Set

Built to the nigged .1.ltici:irti of |115!oric I.i,ine|.. thr' New York (.entral 1·'her ,
freight set unchide event|ling Wit Mt·ed ti} get rtliming die-ca>t 4-4-2 1,ic,iiiative
with puffing smoke. tender will, :tir ulintle. thret· can 2-- x 61-oval i,f track.

40-walt power and control vitem. tractor tr:,tlur .Alid mtich m„re lt, i
\111. 4terrific way to get into Lic,nel r,tilrn:iding .trid it 4 .1 gre,lt %.11.li· 14){i' .
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'41D-1 HOBBY SHOPS
CANTON LIVONIA

42011 Ford Rd 30991 Five Mile Rd
Sears Hardware Plaza East of Mer,Iman

(734) 981 -8700 (734) 425-9720
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Christmas
Trees by
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We See a Really_Great_Deal in_Yeur_Euturen=

i.

L

t

r1 Digital Service. $9.99 for life.
1 60 Free Home Market Minutes.

Here's the offer of a lifetime on digital service. When you sign
up, we promise you'll never pay more than $9.99 a month for
digital service. Even after your initial 2-year service
agreement. · Plus we'll include 60 total minutes of home
market airtime free. It's an affordable way to get clear,
dependable cellular service. Call or visit Cellular & More
today!

Ask about the AirTouch National Calling Plan with free long distance
and roaming for one low rate in all fifty states.

RE

CANTON

44011 Ford Road
(just east of Sheldon)

(734) 981 -7440
Monday-Saturday 10 am - 8 pm

Sunday 11 am - 4 pm

·48

flimp#

./ -2, .

We're inside

Get connected. CAR TU"/3
1(800)CELL-MOR MOIILI ILICTIONICS

1

www.cellmor.com
WESTLAND

Or vlolt any of our 7150 Wayne Road
*th. 10 locations in (at Warren)

0% A:  Am Michigan: (734) 981 -7440611•n N¢kf • B-Id•v' • Brighton AIRTOUCH ,.

:.. 4 5<4 *2* In"m„I-* Fehton ' Monday-Wednesday 9 am - 6 pm
1•Lan•Ing" Now you can. Thursday & Friday 9 am - 8 pm

platinum Agent Saturday 9 am - 5 pm
Closed Sunday

BBibWI*-I-*./* OMB Lkllf#*,61* ral,pl,0, Dioltal phone required. $9.9918 for access only.Taxes, airtime, roaming, long distance, toll and land charges extra, 60
aMS--:9-11- L....IN'*Id Imi not mollmly, and wl# carry Over Until depleted. Credit approval required. Other charges and restrictions may apply Plan

/8//1//7. Daok'll' 00-Ing unlloted offpeek hour' from Saturday a.m. through Sunday p.m. and AlfTouch Roadside Assistance. Sle
'AB'**A*'%0'dmil/*11.09»w month un• canceled. Limited time offer.

9, " 04. 4.,4.L>3'fM« ' 4:*.0.9' - .pt.'tr ''· ·* ty-f'ri-Tf              , I -

* 'i- a / ' -•  •w,D "· / . #144J, 4 .. .
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1·  d -%:59 . * '
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1
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park in the lot, //k the /ton
clerk if It il polaible for sto-

HEAT advises ,care to prevent a holiday auto theft
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diattil hotline at (800) 242.
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CMU holds

open house
C•-al Michigan Univemity ia

6-ting an open houie 5 to 8
Im. Widaday for proopective
.tal'lato, area chamber of com-
morce member, and human

ms,Une, professional, at it•
0- I.i...1. center, 38695 Seven
MU•led

The CMU center, in one of
three office buildings behind
Cooltin, offers a variety of pro-
pa- for bachelor degree com-
0/6.n, masterdegree and cer-
tifieate program• in metro
Do-t br more than 25 year

76 university annually hu
dout 1.200 enrollmenti in Livo-

Open house visitors will be
di to talk with CMU stafT and

#ck ip program materiali. Busi-
*e00 leader, and human
Noolrce, stafT will be able to

explore partnerships between
th,ir organizations and the uni-
¥-ity. CMU frequently tailors
p,Wrhms to meet specific busi-
I or employee needa.

For more information about
thi open house or Central's
-tre Detroit degree programs,
cootact CMU at (248)244-1200.
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Keen McCarthy, vice-chair of
the Conference of Western

Wayme County, which represents
400,000 residents, said she
learned Edison im playing one
=mmunity off againat the other»
by telling each that the other
haa more pressing problems.

Now that communities are

NM EXCLUSIVE ribbed cashmere scarf, in oatmeal, natural white, black, pink, blue, red, gray, or lavender. 98,00
Cashmere gloves, in natural white, baby blue, blush, lavender, gray, black, brown, or red. 48.00. Accessories.

comparin, notes, -we're getting
wonied,- she said.

Dana Whinnery, Hills assis-
tant city manager, told the PSC
the power outages stretched
ae•001 Farmington Hills.

Buckler looked pained follow.
ins th. hearing.

*I'hey are not the company I
know,* he said of the DTE
Imployees Edison customers
de•cribed Monday night as rude,
indirent and poorly trained

But he ake acknowledged, "A
lot of customer, (in the Hills

am•) have too many pow•r out-

Aad even though I>TE spends
0600 million on transmission
and di,tribution of electrical

power and is rated among the
but in the country in general
reliability, *that does not mean
8#Ything to the people here.

Overall, he stated, -rhere are
-= thing, we're going to have
to figure out how to do thing.
dia.,Otly.» b

Ron May, DrE vice premident
•f Inere delivery and 0ervices,
Nitented th. company'* claim
thlt it'. thi tree. - the matur.
large tre,i' which make the
Hille ana 00 6ttractive - that
....u. the pmblemm.

Whin they die or are hit by
Ulhtning, they can fall onto
D-or line, - problems home-
•••Or• den't con,ider when

Tod's vochetta calfskin

mini ®opper. 1,000.00
leather Accessories

NM EXCLUSIVE

brown cashmere

teddy bear with cream
cashmere and silk scarf,
from Agnona. 240.00.

Men's Furnishings.

Creed Imprial Mill-ime,
created for the King of

Saudi Arabia. 2.5

ounces, 130.00,

Cosmetics and Men's

Frogrances.

NM EXCLUSIVE

cobalt<olor crystal flutes
In a (not shown) green

velvet box. Pair, 135.00
The Galleries

**+W
WWW NEIMANMARCUSCOM

ihoting them.
Me .id IrrE readily provides

imiermation - at gre•nhou•e•
••11 •liewhere - tolling con-
0--d remidente whieh ar, the
bilt tie. to plant, and where,
Am a,low-growth, low-growth

Reward yourself for shopping. Call 1.888.INCIRCLE b details

THE SOMERSET COUECTION 24* 4433300 FOR SPECM HOUDAY HOUS CALI STORE OR 1 800 NBMANS
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Al. 4.*Iming upto a nalin. Ingler . a potential '90'ily'*
al-1-1 .1-1 0/9/1//bh . a ...Ide-

4201- •Ul b. t=Ii,]imi.¢ out tial runnin mati or •abinit
- O,» quatter of ,tudent, ofome• atth,indo/2002. Th•t •ppoint-. But Engler mddhe

Immiled  oommule ..Ilimi weald nd a paiual ci,4,01 tbat wan't ..k.hpodlia.
already have unde,Baduat. storted in 1970 when he /as 94*be,n in.W0,ce a
./•.. *.muntin.iti.4 000 8.talud toth•.tat•Mot- 1.•,tim'h.li. 9./.. to

-John Ingler noted Tu•,day ' Ihinlid*& h. Ii. P.mot.d b, try .0.-hing .1.. Pm looking
Ivening onth, Ok®hard Ridge vot•r• toth• 'tate S.'IM' and fol-ard toth't opportunity, lo
Imp-of O.kland Communit, *n*]gy to thigovernoil, omoo in Illbe taking a non.govimmen.

I  4000,00. H/talk ...partofth. 1900.
' colloge'i Distinguid Speaker Speculation hal often placed

FEntler laudA *6tk done
hby commuinity collejes

li;

/bmi-

0•Mond Couns

le:.Unity:

1 1 1.8.
: A Yot thole student„ he said,

.ign up for community college
: 1 ,oum- to pt Airther job train-

ing, "I Iumpect, to pay off th.
L · loan, they took out toget thooe

Th• comment underscored
Engle,Pe belief that community
colle,- will continue to "play a

1 0  pivotal role" in preparing •tu-
: ' 2 -dent, to enter Michigan'•

dynamic economy.-
The state i. enjoying an eco-

nomic boom atpre,ent, the gov-
ernor said. He noted Michigan

5 h. recently -n unemplo,ment
1 ingur- u 1- u 3.2 per,vint. He

71;enitremntot
1 , , late 19600 or early 608.
i i ' Becauie much of the economic
i , 5 growth ia in high-tech areu, and
1 $ : bicau,e community colleges ipe-

cialize in preparing *tudents for
work in klds such u engineer-
ing, technology, applied science

le and math, the college, "have
exactly what im required.»
· Community college. train 411-

: dents for what he called *gold
collar jobC technically-oriented
occupation, receiving high pay

3 and bendts.

And becauae the economy i, so
good, OCC itudents fhave the

! ' ability to be chooly» in deciding
, what job, they will take.

, & ,. -The role of tommunity col-
lege, 6 not well under*tood: he

1 ; said, even on campul» But the
i ' ' state do- Since taking ofnce, he

eaid, Michigan hai increased
, appropriation, to its 28 commu-

nity college, by 44 percent, at a
1 ' time when inflation rooe only 25

percent. He maid that on a per-
: · , pupil basie, the increases in

funding work out to a 50 percent
" increase. Additionally, facilities

: at colleges have been improved
as part of an effort to make sure
they have the resources they will

 - need in the future.

More help is on the way. At
present, state and federal tax
credits return a significant por-

. tion of tuition costs to students,
but Engler maid increued credits
are coming" that could make
enrollment at community col-
lege, virtually free.

Engler also expreised strong
:support for M-Tech programs.
OCC wai one of the first to

receive state assistance for its

i ; own M-Tech center, located on
! ., the Auburn Hills campus of the

college. Ground wu broken ear-
lier this fall with Engler's help.

M-Tech centers work with

3 i buminesses to design training

 1 that is specific to companies
needs, he explained.

i "For example, one company
; ' , may need 16 weeki of training.

i The next company in the door

{t i may need a 19-week training 1
program. Through M-Tech,, you
don't have to wait for the turn of

,# j , the memester,» he *aid.
:! i i Engler predicted ouch centers

will aline take couries off-cam-

./
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Engler noted that not all areal
of Michigan currently have com-
munity college*. Living,ton
County, juit to the wed of Oak-
land, 9 one example. Engler maid

 it im his goal to provide commu-
nity college coverage to all areas
of thestate.

Engler alao said he believes
the date should improve *dre-
dentialing," that i• the granting
of cortificate, foritudints who

 have received training in specinc
Job airia He dio calkd for the
Itandardization of couril,

nihiria &
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through work quality programa
.ch I ISO 9000, .0 that elaa.es.
at various college, ean be com-

Cortillite, and *tandardisa-
don would allow Ar "portability
of .kill.," which h.*aid Will b.
ineria,ingly important in the

i r "By thi• crodentialia, and
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NAHL Ital IM best . I .A .. 1.
A -1 -

$ ,·41 ....' 1> . '
Th• North American Hocki, t..ZES'l'----G'r

League all-•t•r• got • goal from
Frank Werner of the Springfield ' ,/2//I'll'llir*4.

-41
Junior Bh- 1:09 into the third peri- ////.*//...,%1

... 'L.--Ill//

ed, ./.n i."mt"In And' Bu*-of
the Compuwari Amb••sador•. and U .411#'I.illtir
thit,oved te bithe 0Imiwinner u F
they edged the U.4 Hockey League .Ca

all-tars 2-1 to win the USA Hockey 
Top Pro,picts Tournament Wednes- =B.lial/#m:rd

de at Compuware Arena.
!„2,-frE•e'rxfo

It wai the thirdit,Right win for the I=====22
NAHL stars in the Top Prospects
h,irnament, which al,o feature, an P.*"mi/RA
allitar team from the American Wit 4 , -Hip-

Hockey League and a Viking Cup
pm'llect. team.                                                                                                                                . P

WS'//..

A j

n-.

r.$

The NAHL,tari first goal in the
titli gan» waa icored in the opening
period by Jim Slater of the Cleveland
Bar000. The difference, however, was
provided » Amb-ador goalie Craig
K-aloki, whostopped 29 of 30 shots
to earn the NAHL stars Top Prospect
ofthe Game award.

The NAHL stars were 3-0 in the
tournament.

Hoff alkeglon

tA

t

d•ihkat
j,arding

WI,AA b-
1.rer Kenny. k
b'.ardl•bo

I tolitin real
I.r, but he
attely a nice

Youm/. vaany,

.,478•/·t•*,°*+lk · #/ ..
· t.4 e· ·.,·-Al.fi' 4%92.\2 '.54 & . .A

, 4-37*. j}4·44, ·.+il...
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Mari Hoff, a ,enior midfielder for
the Univermity of Michigan's women'*

soccer team and a Plymouth Salem
graduate, wal named to the National
Soccer Coaches Auociation of Ameri-

c# Great Lakes Region third team for
the second straight year.

HoN finished with seven goals and
four unf (18 point,) for the Wolver-
inu. She wa, one of four U-M players
named to theall region teams.

The Wolverines posted a 17-6-1
overall record, and were 8-1-1 in the
Big Ten.

n *.remaina

SC award winners mEm..
Schoolcran College's women's soc- .r

-.,1 ='. .1=VE:11=EXA.lirmil
VINg,0....; I.' .

cer team enjoyed a superb season,
reaching the No. 6 ranking in the , /illi/llillill A.•r -0.-
NJCAA while posting an 18-2-2

4644record. Along with that came oeveral
honors, both nationally and within "t; I.Ili.IfillM ¢ 0-:. A-*.9
thi team. other if it ism't

The team'a Most Valuable Per-

former. u voted by the players, was
keeper Shannon Brooka. The Ann 4*4#<*9
Arbor Huron graduate posted a 0.72   ---
goals-against average, surrendering , I-,„r. i

just 15 goals - which placed her 10th
in the NJCU

Brooks also earned honorable men- f-*4
tion All-American honors.                                                           :.. .-1.-t

The team's Defensive Award was n
shared by a pair of sophomores: Shan-
non Konarski, a marking back from --,
Milford, and Tracy Mcintyre, the
Lady Ocelots' sweeper from Wood-
haven. Konarski also moved forward

enough to collect five goals and 11
a=iste.

Mcintyre Was named second team
All-American.

SC'® Offensive Award was shared

by Kelly Connell, from Plymouth Can-
ton HS, and Danielle Shaffer, from
Linden. Connell totaled 14 goals and
24 auist,; Shaffer had 15 goals and
23 -iste.

The Ocelots' Coach's Award was

pre,ented to stopper Karima
I,undquist.

Among the leaders
The Michigan Community College

Athletic As,ociation has issued its

weekly statistic, for basketball, and
Ieveral Schoolcraft College player,
rank with the leaders

SC'§ men'* team was 3-2 entering
the week. Robert Brown was second

in the MCCAA's Eastern Conference

in ,coring (18.6 pointe per game) and
fifth in rebounding (8.5), while
Dwight Windom ranked seventh in
I=ing (16.0), tied for fourth in steals
(3.0) and,ecoad in rebounding (10.0).

Reggie Kirkland led the conference
in -Ii- (8.5) Ind Seld goal percent-
ap (75.0), waa -eond in three-point
shooting (00.0), tied for fourth in

=f'ZiZimi-;**

f.f'.2-hy€.r...13 . 4.7"·....... f. .I . *·sul·*3,  c .
t

lif* t*Ank,/sdkii
.

BY C.J. RISAI
SifoR= 1.11-
4,akee,=em--t

The ca•t im almoot entirely
digerent. Wilt ** r,mult, fat
loW *Uit¥ I 1,: 22

Don't count en it Any coach
in the Western Like, Activi-
Ue. As,ociation -6rth his
whiotle knows Plymouth
Salem will alway» be a force to
rickon with in boys bketball

That'* due to the *brti of

Bob Brodie and his staff, who
yearin and year output* win-
aer on the floor. In Brodie'•

16-year tenure u head coach,
 the Rock. have a winniz, per-

0*/MI• waround 780" ..o.A-
1*/b *0*ul whbh built

rd-d 4• a rlity ®r.* 8*10*
tiam; only twice Iince Brodie
hubeen head coachhas ma
a travity occurred.

So even without the top six
players (-ven union in all)
from last season'I quad,
which advl.d lo thi Ct- A
•tate quallernnab, th*re'o no

Could i realon to count out the Rock..
'We ju•t try to get the next

North Farmington, the defendingFl

ready; =Ad Brodk

g,.»h of th• 1
NO 1.-8-1- 'W• •4
ate- '00*And play d
30.am'* ever thi •uml
And w. play in that M
D.trvit Nike L-e-

"W•91 take thil group;
mold them .6 40.1.. d
allow thim to diate thel*
identity."

L.*ty//3 8.1.6••041
Can 00 10,• of midh *el
Aaron Rypke.•61- *ob A
To«Jancovlkt A,6. WI
Jak•**tyl• Eard•/4

9,044 4 ODO.6*
tially, Ilaok for thil ti
bitter than lut year," he 0
"Record-wi..,they might
be. But they're a compit
group. They impi,-d I
time, thil eummer.'

™/ ihould 6 0/04/111,
oame kind of Salem t,

Brodie and b */ manq
chutn ovt almoit overy M

!•!Imp. mt•rn• ae•-1 kiy playero,
including *0 0¥04=„ Imir Medun-
D•in Ind W Ar..d Ad,i.. Bridge..
!4Vallod I•ke We.n. whidi finished

hallenge
b led by Ianiorm who have been

, c-**diveloped and iniect-
- ed into the lineup.

. There ar* four current

h ziI sonion who sav plenty of
¤5 ple,ing time l.,t ...0 a.
bout junion (ilthough none •tart-

ed). Th«re ®ount.d on to -p
her.

up and ke* the program in
.tro

hlb.ar.
b...that inup m. twin

and brothers M<tt and Jam,•
can, MIC,-,1, who *tand Bfoot.0
own and ..7, r..pectively. liatt
:04 might h.. worked hb way

into the,tarling lineup lait
.. 0.-on 0.*the,tatelo,
me•. n...t hadhe n•b•/0 11|/
 lined by a di.located.hild.r

I/limt WJ John 010-
Their .1. .hould 0. th.

R•*• • m•*-04•d p..,0.

Iia ...ad th• b•al*
At guard ar, 6-10 Ryan

not
Cook =d- And,K.*44

itive
both M,ion. Each -w pllying

9 at
tim- lut --0-04 and --ch Al

pthe
=Pected to maki m<jor Cont:i-
butioa, thia,-,m.

..m 'Athletic.14. thefre -mod
p to
.r, --*isiliill"/IKil

ITTITT

1. Pot,n-

4406

y/I

1 0-1• (•.0) and wa, ninth in woring
(110).Brian Williams led the confor-

j Inalin *Ials (4.8) and wilifthin

Ial= Bill wae ha in.coring (17•) and Ch,1, Coll,y wu fir,t in
' D- th,- "holibil(.0.Ip'/elnt).

0Ch 9/1/"In' IN/, 1-2 ,/1/'Ul 'id/36
f il the wilk. Carl• Salton (18.4
4 /•Imt•), A•108 Blak•ly (140) and

jinotte 0100* (1*,8) wer* third,

1•01• th• „af•N.., and Antone'
1 Wal'll Wal 1/:Itin *Imiete (7.01
1 I ./*111 1/lamg (7.4) andenhin

' B* 11•41•4 thi con#*ren- bi
bl=64 Al (14), whili Ollon wao

Canton jolts Salem in season-opener
Und 1

Plymouth Canten *44 Plymouth Salem opened
thek wre,tling a••on• Thuriday at Monroe, and
th- walawurpA/*'bo.

It Ime wh•n they mot each other on the mat
Flial le-: Canto. 48, 01*n 34.

9'm Kill •uffring from the,hock,- said Cantan
coach John Dem*lek, whoo. team al.o defeated
Firminaton 4188. *But rU ounive, no doubt.*

/41*Mtt, 0"libll// Jehn P-ek, Jo' Feraoni
and Phil Rothilill wore all double-*inner, for the
Chid.

In th* win over Salem, Pitt at 103, Duatin Armor

at 112, Pocock at 140, Faraoni at 145, Scott Mci(ee at
152, Rothwell at 215 and Derek McWatt at heavy-
weight all won on pin•.

Pitt beat Salem'o Mike Goethe in 1:15; Armor
topped Nick Moniodio in 3:00; Pocock won over Steve
Dendrinw in 3:59; Faraoni wu a winner over Brian
Saltier in 4:36; McKee beat James Starch in 1:67;
Rothwell be,ted John Early in 1:12; and McWatt
itopped Zach Jen,en in 1:17

Cantong other winner was Muager over Lucas

Stump, 1-0, at 130.
"We're pretty excited about that,- said Demoick.

lhe guys outperformed themselves. They're good,
hard-working kidi who refused to quit. A lot of them
did an excellent job wrestling.

We've got a lot of respect for Salem.They consis-
tently have a strong team and are well-coached. Our
guy, really put out their belt to win thiC

Salem got pin wins from -Rob Aah in 3:30 over Doy
Demiick at 126; Joih Hendergon in :59 over Jon
Palmer at 135; Phil Portelloo in 4:50 over Shahein

Rqee at 171; and Mike Popeney in 3:40 over Derek

See W..."t."4 83
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MIke )- had .*4 4* B .. l ow' (00.8 p,r.lt), Br--/W 1* DMWI WIR- ./ 4 11• I M*-' O•11.
Ci lid*- *,4 *9 =4* whll,Mid-*a bit j.ts.f-14 1-hed 1% a•40•1» Coll•y ill il ovillbo - 1'.i. I -1

.¥* : -'..'.1 1 , * 1
*C, Wha ....W *i,-*3' 16 t..6.-1.0 IC 0,6 a

'4 -& 10 '0." 69:0 1.Vil Se'loote„. .-1,=p in// throw, (70 ///0/0/4 1.4 49. 1-/0///Id//9///L811 4 1.th,10. -r ........hooter.0. i 1 4....MID-* 406*h -0 000*.*ed le«.4 men: balk.tball-m to Lad,Ocelot. falter ./r i....4 ./ M
20.144 00*.hote (68.7 per- an 86•0•icto•, ov,• thi Amion Schoold,•R CIB•*09 wom••b Ma.wk MAil.*1#4 4* -

Redbd •t=) had 12 *I

0* *,i.£ A0 bat-'Dat *04 e Ind *Iho DIO•kid •h- J-n Al¥--aid .6.4• S.ila tll,• lamar BUby led the Ocolot w--1 in O,hawd, Ont., but An-5,0 · Waul ted th. :4/*<*04*.07*8*»'i- aml' *0"d **EPCI' "d pot- UO pu/ni) 0nd 1*of- *nteuragedth 18 pointa. Rob -- 8-, with-hing to.how 0/1- INA 10 0,-: 16 ah•
- pi '.1,· v i, had **t *4* Ill

,

L and fbur /-1/. Jaiall 01,0. :

.Pj=...In,I-11-1.-1,1. Home -pog I add/d 1/ P/bu/, /40/t b//rd.,

siz reboindi. A.%* mlkily
added */0-0 4-*
and:b- iw.I

SC olibullge-1 11'lia'*01-
44, but 0-mil••d 11 *Imi,vin
(comparid 10 91 Ibr Mohawk).
Mohawk abo mad* 1*4- 6- C
throw" (55.2 '/10"#1 vi//1/ SC
wal juit W-11 (18.9 ,--t).

Againit John Abbdt, the
Ocelou 611 bihind -0 by the
end of the nut half and aever

ncupal'li c/el l"14'll'Id
SC with 17 pointe and 11
rebounds, while 01*on had 18
point, and four aistiti and

*ip--- . - .- 1 Wright totaled 11 point, and

CTMAS
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6" Poinsettias
•Choose fromred,
white or colored blooms
•The Se•*014
favorite colorate.
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A/in, SC had tiouble kping

poi,os,ion, committing 85
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Chiefs hang in thereA
but fall to Stevenson

4 4

a

1[-in M..1-0 (18 =MI) wal
sharp in Bal Widaid.y, 10-
i* he,t Ii¥onia 0*/,Ii,em te a
24 viet-1 over Ply=outh C-
t,nia a W..t.n I.k- Activi-
tiu hoociation hockay match
played at Edgar Arena in Livo-
nia.

Th• SPartans improved to 2-1
overall, 1-0 in the WLAA with
the win. Canton i 2-2 overall, 1-
1 in the league.

Stevenion) Bryan Dery,cored
an unaidited fort-handed goal
at 3:04 ofthe Ant period

Sophomore Matt Calus tallied
his Srit vanity goal imm Dave
Bonello at 8:58 of the second

period

.

9. pt-dand kept our ===
than ve did in th• Red-d 4

Red game (a 3.1 1-1 We tth/*
about,elf-cootrol going in- . 2

44=.....010* W--*

to I-0 Uvor•la Churchill ( 14 1.0)
se,lon=I,goning win over Waild
Wiltim £ 1-2. 1-2) * Edp A-

Nate Jakullow*i, Adlm Kful

Ry- -00-N -0 •C-0 --
1

tenouB C#gu# who ild SO *U Ob.
0/1/04.

Brad Ar:nov was solid in goal
Be•in e...., had I Pe» of

for the Chi.f.. making 24 saves·
*Wle Jaktmow*, Matt K,l I

-It was basically a penalty-
Sth Mold one apilceTough to beat: Canton goalie Brad Annov was di/licult free, good hockey team," Steven-

Gomen- Man Williams -ned

to beat in the nets against Stevenson, stopping 24 of the son coach Mike Harria Mid. 70. ,*,<out
26 shots he faced. , a first-year team, Canton wai *

Wrestling from page Bl

Miller at 189. Andrew Bennett
also defeated Mike Bonner 10-0

at 160 and Ron Thompson won
by void at 119.

Against Farmington, pin win-
ners for the Chiek were Pitt over

3 Bryan Proven in 1:29 at 112;
U Doy Demsick over Robert Ens-

: · .AJF terday in :58 at 119; and Musser1.17e.:*.92 :.€9*kliE'«>.:4,54,2.e,-7 V r.,.7 , . .02 7 over Aaron Turk in 1:37 at 130.119*?2.t... 4. 74:,9 ... 1%/4 4....7

4' U .494 ·"- *,4 72 · A ·i ''•. I /ttift« Obseruer

sports:
u --7-' I ·¥. '52Fbe*r

Bestr /14*:4*97*/ 441"74.44+RMi j .
Mver·,126../'

in local
-
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Technical falls were recorded

by Pocock against Tom Mahon,
20-5 at 140 and Chris Hosey
over Josh Webb, 16-1 at 125.

Faraoni had a major decision
over James Clarahan, 16-2 at
145, and Rothwell got an 8-6 vic-
tory over Kyle Domagalski at
215.

Salem earned a 40-30 victory

.

,·am

**Ar

»-*«»90* coverage

-r--.-0 anywhen

over host Monroe, with wins by
fall going to Dendrinos over Troy
Maxwell in 4:56 at 140; Render-

son over Steve Rumpo in 2:30 at
135; and Stump over Steve
Ohms in 5:49 at 130.

Other winners for the Rocks

were Ash over Carson Pepperal,
17-6 at 125; Andrew Bennett
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over Scott LeRoy, 2-1 at 15,i#E
Jenmen over Matt Morrl, 9-6 at' '
heavyweight; and void wins by

Nick Moniodis at 112 and Cra*3
Blair at 171. .h

Canton, now 2-0, travels to thi
Novi Round-Robin Tournamei
at 9am Saturday. Salem, 1-1.'
hosts the'Salem Eight Invita-
tional at 9 a.m. Saturday.
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WEDNESDAY.DECEMBER 29

 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN vs. LAKE SUPERIOR STATE • 4:00pm
MICHIGAN STATE vs. MICHIGAN TECH • 7:30pm

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 30

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME • 7:30pm J,e I7ishenaTHIRD PLACE GAME • 4:00pm

1

Family Pack
_ 4 General Admission T

4 Sikes of Pizza

4 Cokes €- GREAT GROUP RATES AVAILABLE!

only $39! CALL (313) 396-7488
jb Call {3131 396-7575    1@?ij C¤ JeepVi.r ,/r

Siftwrap Hockeytown
for the Holidays at
 = *.„ Ho

D .
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Metro Detroit Ford Dealers
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LAST WEEK'I WINNER

i NIKKI BAXTER
Waterford

Waterford Mott High School 6
.

Presented by :
FLANNERY FORD

Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W. Smith's

morning show.

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has

received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
.

3. Send your nomination to: 0
WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention Athlete 01 the Week

or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

Tune In to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announcedl
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BY DAN OWEARA

You didn't see Farmington
Harrimon ranked among the top
football teams in the state last

August. Neither did the Hawks
have anyone on the preseason
list of outstanding players.

But there they were at the end
once again. When it was all over,
the Hawks were back on top as
state champions.

Coming ofT back-to-back Class
A championship seasons, Ham-
soh had just one full-time starter
back and was not considered a

strong contender to win a third
straight.

But the

Hawks not

only reload-
ed for 1999

- but over-

came early-
season

adversity to
do just that.
Harrison

won three in

arowforthe
M..40011 first time

Coach 01 11• Ylw and cap-
tured its

10th state title when it defeated
Grand Rapids Creston in the
Division 3 final Nov. 27.

For the job he and his coaching
staff did to remake the Hawks

into a championship team, Har-
rison's John Herrington has been
selected Observerland Coach of
the Year.

9 think we were mdre talent-
4 41*n some people think,* he
mafd. "We did have four or five
really outstanding playel The
gmeat thing was how other play-
ers stel up and did the job."

The ka, who forfeited two

victories. for using an infligible
player, were 2-4 and facing early
elimination from playoff con-
tention. But they won their final
three regular-season games,
including wing over Division I
qualifier Livonia Stevenson and
Division 5 champ Country Day,
to qualify as a wild-card team.

The Hawks went on to have a
Cinderella-like finish, winning
their last last eight games,
including five in the post-season.

*It wal really gratifying to see
the improvement the kids made
from Game 1 to 14,» Herrington
said. 'A lot of players were asked
to switch positions and we had
80 many combinations of starters

- 0!Tensively and defensively -
and they just kept winning.

'When we got to the tough
competition at the end of the
year, they were up to the task of
beating those teams like (Livo-
nia) Stevenson, Country Day and
the la•t three playoffteams."

The consensus opinion is that
Herrington and hi, staff did one
of their best coaching jobs

l'he coaching staff put in a lot
of hours and thought, trying to
prepare Ibr each game,» Herring-
ton *aid. *We probably did more
preparation kr every game than
we ever did. Coach (Steve) Doll-

away'* scouting reports were
very thorough and really helped
us prepare.

The key to our season wai
opecial teams. Right from the
start, our ipecial team, wete
out,tanding. Coach (John)
Witko-ki did an ezeclient lob,

Heriington own, a career

rl* cha

Of.ed
*1*,ho

Val

pped
Haw

I>.

R.......04 e...110 0....1:
Morrls did a lot for the Sh-nrocks, ind

some of It he did through pain. Th,
iMIN= **ter plmed t. 1-t--IM
glmes withacast over hl, broken hand.
He INurid hil shoulder and -t out the
second half of the playoff win over Livo-
nia Stevenson, but ho played the follow-

ing week stainst Waited Lake Western.

Nimble on his feet, Morris played
tackle on both sides of the ball. He had

451 tackles, including 41 sacks. The
strongest CC player, he bench presses
420 pounds and runs the 4(>yard dash
in 4.9 seconds. lowa and Toledo are

among the teams recruiting Morris.
-He went through a lot of pain just to

get out there," CC coach Tom Mach
said. Colleges are looking at him as a
defensive player, but I think he's good

enough to play offense or defense. He
has excellent movement.

9 looked at him as the kind of impact
player Doug Brzezinski (Philadelphia
Eagles} was. He controlled his side of
the line and was able to chase down

backs; he has the speed for defense."

Stive D-laguiz, 01. R-ofd CC;
Domleguez anchored the other side of
the line for the Shanwocks. He started

two years at left tackle on offense and
also excelled when playing defensive
tackle this season. Dominguez recorded
15 tackles.

-He's very hard-nosed, a great base
blocker, excellent one-on-one," Mach

said. -He has very good technique and

great temperament for the game."
Nick Sam#I, 04 WIGII- 01-: A

varsity performer since his freshman
year, Samples' junior season was cut

Short In a lecondfound playoff win over

Detroit Henry Ford when he suffered a
knee injury. The tackle underwent suc·
cessful sullefy last month and is on the
road to recovecy

Samples was only one of two junlors
to make the All-WLAA squad.

'We're counting on Nick to rehab and
come back strong next year/' Glenn
coach Chuck Gordon said. -He was our

best offensive Ilneman. He just had a
great year.

'We brought him up to the varsity as

a ninth grader and maybe that was too

soon. but he had the size (66,260) and

we wanted to work with him early.

Josh At)els, OL, Gardon City: Abels

was voted Garden City's most valuable

player on the offensive line the last two
seasons. The strongest player on the

team. Abels started two years on the

varsity.

He also played defensive tackle in

short-yardage situations, registering 12

solo tackles. including one sack, with

five assists. Playing tennis in the spring
helps his foot work.

Josh has iniproved a lot since last
year. He put on more muscle mass and

got a lot stronger," coach Mike Salter
said. For a big guy, he has very good
feet; he moves well. He's a very good
pass blocker: he sets up well with

strori legs and upper body.
'On fourth-and-l from the goal line

against Wyandotte. we went behind
Josh and scored. On fourth-and-4

against Lincoln Park. we went behind
Josh and got the first down. When we
need yardage, thars who we'd go to."

milan Nition, WR, FIrm. Hanlion:
Nelson was the only full-time starter

Harrison had returning at the start of
the season. He Was 8 two-way regular,
playing free safety on defense in addl-
tion to wide receiver.

Nelson caught 20 passes for 400

yards and five touchdowns. He also was

4 x,· r ./It ..'...... '71. ..f,ce',·--

4-of-4 passing for 120 yards. and he
punted 37 times for a 36.4 average. On
defense. he was one of the leading tack-
lefs with 102 hits, and he led the team

with eight interceptions.
-He was our best pass receiver,0 Her-

rington said. *He had to play tight end
when our tight ends got hurt, but he's
really more of a split end. He turned into
an outstanding punter, too.

-He knows coverages well and was
able to get our defenlive backs In the

right positions. On offense, he has out-
standing hands. If he was neac the ball,
he would catch it.-

The senior was a stahvwt on both Wdes
of the ball for the Spartens.

He-led Stevenson with 15-receptiorts

for 201 yards. On defense, he was the
team's leading tackler at linebacker
(91) and had four Backs.

'Bred was just relentless on
defense," Stevenson coach Tim Gabel
said. -He played every down just this
side of out-olcontrol. which caused him
to win our weekly 'Big Hit' award four

times in 10 games.

'On offense, he uses incredibly soft
hands to make every catch with text-

book form. He was our go-to receiver."
Gant We 91, FIlleMIWeber

was the main offensive threat for the
Falcons, rushing for 1.167 yards and 15
touchdowns on 195 carries. He made

37 plays that went 20 yards or more.
Weber also passed for 654 yards and

three touchdowns, completing 55 of
105 attempts.

One of the strongest players on the

team, he also started at defensive back.
He was in on 56 tackles. had 11 pass

breakups. Intercepted two passes and
blocked a fleld goal. Weber punted 26
times for a 35.4 average.

7'm not sure anybody in the area is

any tougher than he is,- coach John
Bechtel said. 'He never came off field;
he never mased a snap from center. He

made big plays when we needed it all
year long.

*The more physical the game *as the
more impressive he was. because he

liked playing that way. He's a hard-
nosed kid; he's just a great high lchool
player.-

W. K."4"ZC.IMIC'/al; K.va
amassed more than 2,000 yards rushing

in two years as the Shamrocks' starting
tailback. He totaled 1,334 yards in 197
carries this year for a 6.&yard,per-carry
average in 10 games. He scored 13
touchdowns. As a starting linebacker he
had 41 tackles and one sack.

Kava's outstanding high school
career ended on a down note. He sat

out tho dist mpionship game

against w• Wlstern with a

splnal prob*
'It*: one Ist backs we've

. .He has a great
combination and power. He's

thi type of t can run over you

or arund yol er played In a lo,

ing game of 'sity. He got the

tough y-de I broke the big one
when we fide

-* 4.Iks, 4 0-In CHy: Since
Garden City Wel|i and East formed to
make Garden City High in the early

19800, no runr,Mg back has enjoyed a
better season than Sparks had this fall.

Extremely quick at getting to the line

of scrimmage, he rushed for 1,494 yards
in 250 attempts and scored 18 touch-

downs. Both are single-season records.
Sparks also played outside linebacker

on defense. recording 54 solo tackles,
including two sacks, and 17 assists
with two·fumble recoveries.

'Mike hits holes hard and, after he

hits the hole, makes people miss.''
Salter sald. 'He has great moves and
studder stepe. He'* the best back we've

had in Garden City as far back as I can
remember, either playing with or coach-
ing for."

Elle Joills, -, W-,1- Joh" 910,n:

Nobody had a better year running the
football than Jones, who was never held

under 100 yards in iny of the 12 Glenn

games. That'* not bad for a converted
first-team. All-Obeerver wide receiver.

Jones had a school-record 2,183

yards on 311 carries and 22 touch-
downs this season. He averaged seven

yards per carry. He also broke Tony
Boles' single-laine rushing mark with
289 against Plymouth Car,ton.

'Eric just had a tremendous year for
us," Gofdon said. 'Teams knew he was
going to get the ball a lot. and he still
plled up the yardege

'We knew he had good speed, but
this yeu he el,o became a powerful run-
ner

Top coach:
Armington
Harrison

football
coach John

Herrington
was named
the Observer

Coach ofthe
Year at}er
leading the
Hawks to a

10th state
title. He's the

only head
coach the
Hawks haue
euer had,
compiling a
271-58-1
record in 30
seasons.

nO H .1, =1111.

MI- Maclk Re, R-ord Union: Few
players in the state have better high-
light Mlm material than Macek. a three
year starter on both sldes of the ball.

Hobbled by a leg Injury midway

through the year, Macek still gained
844 yards. for an average of 6.4 per
carry, and six touchdowns. He also
scored three times on special teams,
runs that covered 98,93 and 54 yards.

Macek caught seven passes for 168
yards and two touchdowns and filled in
at quarterback, completing four of 18
pass attempts for 150 yards and one
Score. He also excelled at linebacker.

finishing with 185 career tackles, 13
sacks. and seven interceptions.

*4*celt owns most RU records on
off@nse, accounting for 4,622 total
yards and 53 touchdowns. He amassed
3,146 yards rushing and scored 39
touchdowns. He also caught 29 passses
for 476 yards and five TDs. Macek also

handled the punting.
-Mike Is one of the best players I've

ever coached in 20 years,'* RU coach
Glenn kala said. He did whatever it

took to give us the advantage and win
the game. He never gave up, even this
year, when he was hurt a few games
(pulled hamstring). he played as hard as
he could."

Tim Shaw, REI, Lvon' Cl-*nceville:
Just a sophomore, Shaw is already
rewriting the record books for the Tro

jans and is one of the reasons
Clarenceville was undefeated during the
regular season.

With the torch passed from all-stater
Walter Ragland (Adrian College), Shaw
was the area's second-leading rusher
with 2,025 yards on 179 carries ( 11.3
average).

He also had an area-leading 28 touch-
downs. Shaw rushed for a season-high
300 yards in 27 carries against Bloom
field Hills Cranbrook. while accounting
for over 400 total yards in that game.

Offensively, as he went, we went,'

Clarenceville coach Greg Hudkins said.
-As the season progressed. we upped
his carries from 14 to 25 a game. Tim
was definitely our goto guy.

-He's one of the hardest-working kids
we have In the weight room. If he stays
healthy, we look for him to get stronger
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I team mpa. 84
0 'Il.tokPli."OV-"

w,,dl wal HIrt-'8 ofna»I WI
.MA 1.519 r-Ing yard• Ind 23 (ho
PON No. 23) touchdowns on 248 c..
04 00,- Illy• Of Jult OV. *,mi.

H. 0/0 /*W/led m// 19 y-l on
**'ION /lturn. and mul than 15 on
.,*A He Il•lld bil cl- wlth 429
n/4 y-d• and 34 touchdlnl

01 thotIM ho *09..d up N In the
d«l chlipknlyp gam• and ran with
» lof of authority," Herrington said,
adll Woode appears destined to ay
In the MIdAmerican Conference.

·Northlrn imnol• wl here todly and
really Ilkbe hl• potonti/. He has greet
e.d; he can br- tackles, I h. did
In the Sliverdome, and he Cuts back
Iainmt the Wain well:

Wood# hal trips planned to Toledo
and 0.14 Grien, as well I NIU.

The *Inlor handled the klckill Ind punt
4 *100 with equal effectivene*I.

Catarino, an All-WIAA :election. hit
29 of 30 extra points and 10 of 13 field
goals. His k Ickoffs went to the 7-yard
lino on avere while 14 reached the
end mone. He al® Iveraged 35 yards per
punt with/lor of 68.

*In the off-season, Jeremy worked
harder than any kicker we've ever had,"
Gordon Bald. -He did as much drill work
.. possible to Improve.

'He had a quality senior year, and
he'l one of the most dedicated ever to
Play. Glenn."

FIRST-TEAM DEFENSE

J,Nah HI,1,1, 04 Cath Ce•Dal:
For two years, Hicks was hard to move
In the middle of the defensive line.

A co-captain. Hicks led CC's down
Itnemen Ind was second on the team

with 531 tackles. including 4% sacks.
-He's a great leader, extremely quick

ind oille," Mach said. 'He was a very
difficult guy to block: he stayed low to
the ground. He made a lot of great, out-
Itending plays over the last two years.

1- T"W. DI. F-*on Bmbon:
Tiylo, Started at defensive tackle and
Aillback. anchoring the defense and pro-
vidll, key blocks for Woods on offense.

Taylor, the strongest player on the
Harrlion team. had four sacks and 51
tackles. He carried the ball 37 times for
168 yards and seven touchdowns, and

M -O C.4.8 1.--n 1.-

- Hnem.04' H.,19'tm /4 'H: 0
good 0.1, I.Z.*M W. V.yta..
to nm 4.1* la

.Al I .0.016 hil .0 *I'Ry I.

to th. Illion. mo' 00.In- f•11 th'
Sh#irrockl had twopot,nti* DMI/:M I
colloge playon In thilr *enlo, clal•:
Moms Ind K-. You can lad Mo-'•
nalne to the Illt. Colle¢, coeche• IHi•
his potent. I. I./00'"with NO
ablmy,-, th' th,y waoh t.».

Moom ple.loill -0 Junlor out
/0.- th. y....Cord. 4. t.k
",4 Includ» 41 Backs. Hl r,tum'd one
of two fumble recov,rles for I TO.

He w- 00*4 one of our veate#
•41, prl-* thls yew.' Mach -d. 'He
•topped in Ind did a trimendous Job. 1
would lay, over,H, 11Wl I."'n h. *-
thi belt I.W.Ind W•'00.

'H, h,l ogicollent movemont and
good tocmal.. He calmiled Ils Nde
with grell teniclty. He'* 8 great
Prolpect.'0

All-WLAA pick came up with 88 tackles
(tled for third on tho team), two loks
and two latle; for one of the Irea's
top defenses, which didn't 111€,0 more
th- 100 points (In 10 gan-).

'Dominic made the jump from a
steady player a yew lo to a real force
thls year." G®el uid. 'He has grelt
aw-eness for a defenlive llnemm. Hls
great technique and quicknes• allowed
him often to go unblocked Into the
offensve backfield."

000* Ry-, Dil#/*Il= Rycerz
was one reason the Falcons were so
good on defer- The defenalve tackle
played bigger than his slze. using
strength Ind technique to pl< the mid-
die and make trouble for opposing
offenses.

A three-year starter. Rycerz had 17
first hits and 52 misists. He played all
but one game despite a broken wrist,
which limited his play on offense. As a
fullback, he rushed for 302 yards and
four touchdo*ns on 66 carries.

-He was a diehard In the weight
room,- Bechtel said. His main job was
to keep people off the linebackers, and
because of that he didn't make a lot of
tackles.

'One his greatest assets was his

e

l.-V-1.1. ......
./.1/ C14

Lljloly Cttinden l*al- R,ld
Fm.- Ridled n..

technique and great pad level. Nobody
was able to knock him off the football.
He stalemated offensive linemen or

moved them backward, and a lot of

times he was being double-teamed.
They dldn't have any choice: they had to
deal with him. That's one reason (Rory)
Crittenden made so many tackles.=

J- Th=A 11, W,i,d Jol 00<lin:
A two-way player who made first-team
All-Observer last year, Tharp recovered
from knee surgery to enjoy a banner
senior yew.

The two-time. All-WLAA selection led
Glenn with 72 first hits and 57 assists.

He also had six fvmble recoveries and
five interceptions

Offensively, he was one of the Rock-
ets' most powerful one-on.one drive
blockers.

-Jake had to come back from recon·

strvctive knee Ugery and had to work

145.

U....M.....1

r.

1 D.NIck H.
Iton Flitiltion H-mon

hard in the off-season.

Gordon said. -To come back and play
the way he did was a compliment to his
dedication, and it says a lot about him
as far as getting ready for the season.'*

8.- ....A UZ F'll.*In: Brinsr
den was a one-man wrecking crew for
the Falcons, anchoring the strong side
of the defense. The three-year starter
recorded 16 sacks: he had 41 solo tack-
les and assisted on 60 more.

A high,ankle sprain prevented Brins-
den from playing offense more than he
did. He rushed for 280 yards and two
touchdowns or, 53 carries.

-He's probably the most dominating
run defender at his position in the
state, - Bechtel said. 'His size and

strength made him dominant over there,
and he read his keys so well.

-He was the key in our defense,
because we put him head-up on the

tlhtend- ho w-our Ody tioll
0er. Hohed to dlet/V thl ti Ints
liack Ind t* - who- C-* -t.
-d ho W= Ol" a R.-

Anot- 00-m wl #-ed M both
04- 01 the b/. Vanall- wilatl•-

y- v=*ty *aft.. W wal-ond en
t. t-nintactu' (88)-'Stil#
Ion:-cond **tian, ca,I= t-W

Oflenslvely, the fullback rulhed for
372 yards In 93 carri„ and sivin
touchdownl.

I 'We #pact«1 a ki d John thls yow
on both Ills of thl blil, and ho met
evely expecttlon - a rur-r, a Wocker
and I tick-," Gabel Imkt. 'H, com
bi/WI /hieticilm •,Rh a lenull under-

He'* b- a pillium to coach.-
8,0 ..9,4 14 Ild- Cl= Stuoy,a

led the Cougul In tickles thle year
*er Mil -cond - a junlof. 110 11„
1•hed with 68 molos. IncludIY 10 ucks.
Ind 31 assists. He hod one fumble

rec04 - on, B....Ircip¢Ion
Stupyrl wal * v,4back on oflinle

He rushed for I 49,d Mqe. 0-
Ing 133 yards in 27 attempts. He
caht four pell- Ind haid an-tound
U. 34.hardp-catch a.fle.

Salte, coaches the out,de Ilneback

ers and knon how much Stupyra meant
to the entire dlense.

-He'a a very hard-working player: he's
hard-nosed -1 wants to be in on every
play." Salter -d. 'He'§ a great outude
blitzer with good instincts for the ball.
He tdces on blockers and Is very tol,h
19*nst the rwl. We liked to blitz him m
passirig situations."

1101- .•Phe-, LI, CM-*:

The senior was voted Defensive Playe,
of the Ye, in the Metro Conference and

was the Trojans' leading tackler with
113 total. He also recorded seven sachs

and three fumble recoveries, one of
which he returned for a touchdown.

McPherson also averaged three to
four knockdowns (blocks) per game and
stood out as an offensive guard.

'Kalen is the kind of kid who just
goes at you 100 Percent all the time."
Hudkins said. 'We had to spot him
because he'll run himself into the

ground. He's just a tough, fierce corn.
petitor.

Rofy CM...AL', F-mok Crit

tender, is a versatile athlete who Played
several positions during his career but
was outstanding at inside linebacker

"Cul.*1ISO· 010 ........& 3

him, M... *I.'14 / ,
-1. H. kn- ./..0.-
ath'lic imilly te *11'00 -

71" 10. Refy W- M ...6/
guid (w- Fli,MitoR Ilall* A -
,¥4-T 00-I), D,clam, 4,I thal/t VI
f•- 0. WI--W

baolt thil you. (00- TIm) Iollil 9#
he shoWd be U» Dack*(-40
co=h Der-) --1-7/.t'
Mon fiats h#4 thil kl 01 *
look = his *N•tic-ity.' Mt• a B#
•hilte *110 Cd. n...

Rdd wn a ti'/I"*¥- 04'"•/. --1'Y;
• M'b.ck -lin.-1/. thll y-/ 01
'd th* E*. 'Rh I =#IR'.4 1«
tack* -**I 20 I loila

H.al.o ted thi Eal- 'Al.48:
gaining 715 yarde in 154 emll -d:
,(04 - touct--- Fu 100 cluli,
Rild gain,0 1.210 yard. and had 11):
touchdownl. 11, hid 297 car- ts/·
le•. 39 lar k»,es

'What m-8 Mmi/VI. M N vel
abmty to - thi ball." Thu-• coll
Bob Snell -d. 'He prictic,0 Ind 01
wRI, great int'nlity. H. Int-1 ...¥
practte lookirl to lot botter.

'He wal a little und,1,12:* Ia *b

back b.,t did eveytN 100 percent MI
speed 'head. If you d-1 h. him '.
with ya- Bil, 1,0 •- go* to lite
yards If ho w- 62 ind 220 pounds.
he'd be a bluichip ric,Wt."

Hall plled Itrol •1ty Ind I- ano Of
the har{*St hitten M the m.. H• •I
one of H-rillon'* top tacklwl with U
he 8110 had th- litorce¢,tions.

As the startiw -1*ack - of'n-,
Hall ca€ht 10 pallis for 227 ™l -0
three touchdowns. Hall M a polt pla,r
in basketball Ind one of the ='8 0-
hurdlers in track.

-Nick cs an extremely t/ented ath-
lete,- Herrington -d. -Me h- all tl-
gualrtles to play college bdI; he Cm run: -
he con jump, Ind he) stror€.

-He's a big hitter, too. He was gr-
on the kickoff team. Ind he w- thl
best hitter corN:, out of the -conally.
He also hal good hm-; he cm ctch
the ball on offen/0.-
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i diatiook Rom page Bl

*4*"W '04'ad™had

n."00*Polition Cur.
-*11-. -h*
4- Nim==p# whe •tand.

Of ./.4- Brodi.'..am.

th#, im't u,ually thlt much
Itiner• Dom Igbiti-
ari "pected to con-

Th- who.hould aids.lim:
iMide Bme are juniors Barry
Flavia (45), Ryin Hayden (6-4)
and Nick Tochman (6-4). Jeff
Hair, a 5-10 junior, will Iee
ple6ty of action at guard, and
•enic. G.be Cobh, who stand, 6-
1. muld bea contributor.

Coble flni,hed the *ea.on a.

th• •tarting quarterback on
801•m'• football team; in the
poll, li hal ne•,rb- heal#
InoughaR- foothil le'll:a te
get through ba,ketball #youta
- -11 .4 1...

Oth- •ovatehare-m-d
Mark Bolger and 6-10 guard
Scott Di.cher, both junion.

Whet Iop-- 81 team hom
lait year'. iothit role'•rel-
clearly defined. *We don't have
that pure shooter or that big
rebounder inside," said Brodie.
"But the versatility is better on
thi, team:

He atill plins to do the thing•
hii other team, did m well. 'We

ran the ball well last year, and
we'll run the ball this year," he
said. "We'll apply pressure on

d--0

wh-"441-di.dim.
04% h *•11* D'*le 8•lim,O
O•'rali muce.,O through tb•

W... r..d..0...60=
h.t--em. Although *b,Rock•
adva-*4 to th, *08*b
the lt- *0-ame/, thly couM
hib I 1241,er *IMI tidid in the
WLU

Two of their loi•es came
apinat North Farmington, the
league champioh; another was
againit John Glenn, with
Northville inflictial a fourth.

1 know we have to come
dielled andr-* to pl. eve,
night," amid Brodie. -Theri are

now.k.pot,onourech•dule."
I•¢Id, thi WI.AA ..an

m.. ...pltiliv. thin .....
Notlh, th* d*adim, -mp, and
Wall-,1 1<-b. Ulamt.... .61.6

.......
John 01*an and Plymouth

Canton abo appear fo/midabh
thanh im pul to mom• tah-d
tn/Mill/6

So where will Salem fit inl
Bmdie would mak, mora,h,-
dictions. "I'm looking for thia
teamto follow in the foot,tep• of
its predeces,or, and continue
winning," he Baid.

If this team can follow theme

stepa, it will write ita own
imp-ive le,ae,.

th*WB n-r-y to whh- placed cond, both return the
bulk of th•ir •tarting lineup'

Canton outlook from page Bl

second, also hai the bulk of it.
lineup back.

Plymouth Salem, a date tour-
nament quartednalilt lad •ea-
mon, lost most of its lineup to
graduation, but the Rocks u.ual-
ly mload without missing a beat.
And Farmington Harrison and
Farmington both appear to be

athletic and loaded.
Then there's Westland John

Glenp, /hich has 6-8 menior
Yaku Meton - who played with
the Rocitets as a sophomore
before going to school out-of-
state for ayear-returning, and
6-5 junior Aaron Marshall, a
transfer from BuiTalo, N.Y.

Family

6 Lu 1,#1LTPE;

"This is a real solid league, Mrhis team has a chance to be
one-through-12,» said Young. So good, if it pla, up to iti capabili-
who does he pick to be at the tiei.*
top? How good it will have to be to

=Heck no,» he answered. 0I'm make a run in the WLAA i, a
not going that route. r question only time can answer.

PLYMOUTH DIBTRICT LIBRARY
PUBUC NOTICE

The Plymouth District Library Board will hold its REGULAR December
meeting Tueeday, December 14, 1999 at 7:30 pin. at 223 S. Main Street,
Plymouth, Michigan 48170.

Value The Plymouth District Library will provide neces,ary reaeonable
auxiliary aids and servic-, such u signers for the hearing impaired and

Packs! audio tape of printed materials being con•idered at the meeting, to
individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon seven (7) days

dth the notice to the Plymouth Di,trict Library Individuals with disabilities
requiring auxiliary aids or services .hould contact the Plymouth District
library by writing or calling the following:

Plymouth Barbara KraA, Library Secretary
Plymouth District Library

Whalers Plymouth, MI 48170
228 S. Main Street

Fridav
734-453-0750

X217 4

DecerniU; 10 --- me!!1.7 ..Ins one onne largest J £
L.""ID

VS. 19155 Merrlmang.14„.0.0 1-Ctiolis

Sault Ste. Marie *87/4/.5123.0,4-211')4.ee at 7 Mile Road ,« SZ= 3 i.1•Ul

Saturday, 'al1 /"IN"I'
December 11. .U.4/.M.W.A- Comp»,1 ...ction

VS. .I.IM-Vi--. ..vourill"Aid

Erie .ligi.........
All games stan at 7:30 p.m. BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

Regular ticket prices: VIP Club $12• Executive Reserve $8 • Licensed Special Holiday Hours:
Groups of  20 or more $6 Master Plumber Tues -Thurs. 11-7 • Frl. 11-8 • Sat 114 ...0...

• Ceramic Tile Sun 12-5 • Closed MondaysCOMPUWARE    -QuaNN Matedals ,
Installed .

and Workmanship 
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

a

SPORTS ARENA -014900 Beck Rd. • Plymouth  1
(734) 453-8400 A Vial Our Ful lalcher, and

Balh Showcom

www. plymouthwhalers.com . -
(0.- location-- 1975) ,L-7///

/f= r : Wa-, /*WI=48184
34224 Michigan Avenue

(734) 722-4170
Now 1.the umeto get „e/'.00,0/,0/1.6/1

th• sidils you'll need.

Get thel .m
- ---- -Ill- *.i.-

Eli--

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
invites all intere•ted and qualified companiea to oubmit a bid for the
purchase of 250+ Bretford Trapewid and 100+ Rectangular Computer
Table, to be purchased between December, 1999 and November 2000
Specilkations and bid form, are available at the front desk of the E. J.

McC]*Mon Educational Center located on 454 S. Harvey, Plymouth, MI, or
by contacting Dan Phillipi in PCCS Purchaoing Department at (734) 416-
2746. Sealed bib are due on or before 2:30 p.m., Wedneaday, December 8,
1999. The Board of Education r-rves the right to accept and or reject all
bids, u they judge to be in the best intereet ofthe echool di,trict.

JUDY L. MARDIGIAN, Secretary
Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community School.

Bid Opening: 2.30 p.m - Wedneeday December 8, 1999

Board Review: Tuesday, December 14,1999
Publimh: Nov=b- 28 and D-mbor 5. 1999 '
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A refular meeting of the Planning Commiuion will be held on Wednesday,
December 8, 1999 at 7:00 PM, in the Commiuion Chambers of the City Hall
to consider the Mowing.

BrrE PLAN APPROVAI•

ADDmON TO KKIRTING BUILDING
1145 grAWEATHER
ZONED, MU-MIXED USE
APPLICANT, WII.LUM BARRINGER

clo- to horne or work in:
In accordance with the Americaw with diiabilitie• Act, the City of
Plymouth will provide nec-ary reasonable auliliary aid• and eervices,
Buch u signer• for thi hoaring impairid and di,abilitiei. Requ-ts for

./1.0/01.-Ill auxiliary aide or lervic- may be mide by writing or calling the following:
Ily"/4//*.nd

201 S. Main Street ....
Carol Stone, ADA Coordinator

Plymouth, MI 48170 SIX GAMES (734) 453-1234, Ext. 206

compum, n--4 (A $48 Va/ue) All intere-d per,on, ari invited to attend
man,ment and mom. hu* D.-- 4 1- i.l
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Holyfield pays a bowling visit to Cloverlanes 2
tall at th•
./Ill/48*/IdP
a ke•d.h-1-
... and

8 0/.ped toward
th• Un•.

A mighty
Iwing and the
st--ounder
wh..led down

1 . AL the lane and
•ma•hed into
tb• pocket at
Cloverlanim in

©*•-e w- w"zing a black
0.1 bowling wu juit a

hobby for former world

1*/5,:idev-champion

/1- W.ntb-ling.
/-•hed b h• hed •everal
60 aad mad• moit of the
mis bltvoin migning auto-
.....boly whouked.
...b,hisathletic ability,

i .May that if ho ch- to
I q bowling Beriou•ly, he
 6 vi,good at it
*801/ liv- in Atlanta and

*Uh thi er- with Vice Preli-
1/0 NO- totake partinthe
.....remeny 'brit- Parks.

m. .tr•teb limo took up
»*-t haf th. parking lot, but
H 1. late la.t Monday night

1 1 1

•adth- w./,1,/ty,othr

•A f- minut- b.*r. m.*'
Evander HO48•ld, I wateh,d -
Li.• MeCard, of Hazel park
'hoot an 805 0.10. in thi All
Star Bowl'litte•.

It wu her Zoit 800 in adult
competition, lomithhishi b.d
don•twi....,ut.t.•. She
had togetthi nnt tvoildlia• in
theliathme tore•*800.»4

Sh• didbetter, 1014 out wi*f
allthree to 8nish with in.

row. Her games wer• 27..
208.

•e Old 7Ymers Geth Annud
Tournament and Puty lut Sat
urday at, Thunderbowl Lan/1
*. a complet.lucoe., b..,d 00
the turnout of more than 500
entrantl.

The only one mi-ing wu Joi
Nonis, 91-year-old legend oithe
old Strohg team era who wai
unable to attend due to an
14jury.

It is expected that he will be
fully recovered and able to come
in fortheyear 2000 event.

The overall champion this year
was Ernie Segura Sr., 66, who
shot 253-228-268 for a 749 actu-
al. He figured the lanem out
much better than my-lf and a
whole lot of other:.

A now em: Lou Iuancik de/i
outgoing president of the 01
tion to new pre•i(tent Al Ha

Each winner in the various
age categorie; received * watch.
Second place fini,her, got a
plague.

In the under-50 group, Charles
Ditto, 49, won with 269-258-
223/750. Marvin Holly, 44, of
Garden City took *econd with
268-209-236/712.

In the 50-59 group, Joseph

9 hands over his gauel as
W limers Bowling Associa-
rrison (right).

Oskarek Jr., 51, won with 706
and Mike Callaway came in Bec-
ond with 701.

The next group, 60-64, saw
Don Hayes, 62, win with 287-
209-197/693 and Joseph Mai-
selle, 62, second with 651.

In the 6549 group, it wu Bob
Arnold, 65, firot with 257-196-
249/702 while Ken Deneau, 66,

took ..cond-place honor, with
865. Win,1.Of. Scotty Laugh-
land, 80, 4 provioul wianer,
C.-124'.With...

For el= 70•74 eatel</1, it •,-
Frank Diraboo, 73, Br,t with
001, followed by Burt Pric•, 74,
at 060.

The 75-79 group had Norge
(Chico) Chicoval, 77. and Jack
Dablatrom, 75, both from the
M.,0-ir Senior M.'. Cl-ic
League. Chico took firit with
268-274-224/066 and Jack mec-
ond with 634.

Tb• 80·over catilory had
Louis Balint, 80, at 604 forthe
first prize and Joe Paulu• of
weit Bloomfield in *econd at
672.

Walter Schultz of Plymouth,
99, •u recognized = the olde,t
of all oompetiton and hebowled
well.

Next year he will qualify for
the 100,#rold group, in which
there h.. only been one bowler
-last year.

During the awards cere-
moniee, 1,31,1 truly w= installed
u President of the Old Timers

Bowling Aisociation of Greater
Detroit for the coming year.

•Sunday, Dec. 11, will mark
the second leg of the Bacardi

01,1

Bm-W -1/. =•/ill. im--•3:
.

It will # h.10 at Wootimifily
8.1 with - 11 •Jail.4 14,2
P,1- b *UOO Inl it *0 -I W,J217 /ad und.r i. F.///46 -1

count- or call (784) 721-7*N;4;
' .t:.

N=e==ze:
St.-•-, High bof. 1. ,#,a
19 d 21 p,inta vs. CII,oid IIC
by Tim All-, 245; Jol 8-Ith.,"
224-212/816 and Jo. Calip.
217/683

Tb. Livenia *sh•*' ami*•
$*teamto*2/1.00*J
Yah.t Cr.-004 1.d by lillir
•a Wilion, 190/609 and AUg
Ciehon, 002. 0...I

Upcoming .chedul. for the:
Southeastern Michigan High.:
School Bowling Conferenc,m
Weetern Divigion: 4 p.m. Dec. 8 r.
at Cherry Hill La-: 4 p. Dec. p :
15 at Merri Bowl; 10 a.m. D-.,A
19 at Ford I.-; 4 p.m. Die. 2* a
at Cherry Hill Ia-; -14 p.in.
Jan. 7 at Oxibrd I-05

Theeight-ti= lithe c-*0--1
ence IN.I,nt the ball•ing kilh ;
Bchool•: Stove-n, Cre--1, f
Annapolio. Detroit Macklogie, i
Fordion. John Glenn. Dierborn
and Dearborn St Alph-us.

1- < INIVIm Fl--.300/752

. 'III * Slian R-,0 247/002
*Ill# *,Ill: Chuck SImp,on. 200;

DIS,£'04*1: 0- 1-t.221
 Cmel Pomn, 215/540.
All *Im: Ffink lon•ol. 221-210-

...0:..0-/,th, 212.

*00///H// C-v,-, 298/703 /"
*grle, 270-200/780. Ch.,1•• Spcosek.
270/702; 1- Strange. 259/744: Oorroll

Nlm. 207/704.

.-.9//= F- MuR-n, 208

ll,Il Ilillellllos: Myrna Landr•
-4 2*823; Ji- Pi-kirili. 212/528.

0-0 Kfwi. 226/598: Stacy Templiton.

IU/81* *n• Ch-.557.
I'll....... 4/0//IR K... MIN"In.

/810: 0-thy Zancll*ro. 201/554. Vi

..02

AN IWI *l,IIOIMI••: Ll•* Mc Cardy

 270/106: Loul- Johnlon. 260/ 735: Alita
E .. 248/700: Tina Berbo,Judy. 253/673:

F /W// Afgar. 277/683

IL NI-'O mel: Bob Ricey, 215/631,
 D- *m-. 230: CIM MIrritt. 255/617: Joe
 *4 223; Joi Wm*Ma. 245

lb he-l: Clerol Sh-an. 224/620;

[ 1** Ple. 246: Mlke Klauzi. 232, Paul
t, 14 258/882: P- Fani, 259/679

|-: Pllo-¢ Shorman Cochrane. 225/633

 A¥-Khlrl Harper, 236/577: Larkin Gilliam,
1 I.*... 1,":I- a .I.I. (,0-I: Scott
E ,-42*801.
E.
,: 1-ell I-lii,= Joe Newton. 299225

2 1*74* An* Wrilm, 248/614: Joe Buha
2 0•. 2»202/533; Frank Baron, 212/557:

 //1//=,217.

Al* 0-- 1-ry St-In. 22*217/587:
Harry luht, 222/593; Mary Bowman,
200/511; mob Chglon-u, 203/561; Joi

4-ton. 200/575.

1,- ..00 ....k/M-. 250•

267/750; John 81*1*=110, 708; B.C. F«,nne,y,
248/086: Ed D-k. 665; Joil Macolocco,
061-

--- 0**H-0 268/709;

Grit Cohin, 279/714: Mak al*4 275/715:
Don Parke. 259/711. Ron El-bels, 733;
Mitch Jibczen-0 723.

1- 0-*: Alin Blis,Rto, /7/712: Rick
Hit=. 670: Ray Card, 267; Latiy E-kim, 268:
Jeff Koihen, 267/659 ( 150 glns 0/a).

Sul*i, S,„/1.: Tom Johnson Jf..

279/ 790: Torry Toun, 270: Lirry Collins,

278/702, Rich Trull,rd. 270/742; Ry- Wil
son, 269/690.

A./. b/// Tdr: Pot/// Bowl". 191:

Janis T,vormIna. 178, Carol D--, 113

E/O H- Th-: Paul Massie. 239/618;

Dick Brown. 237/578: Glry Shiernke.

233/682; Marge Villerot, 228/589: Betty
Stankoff. 201/502.

1/0 Delble Tillble: Terry Hanley.

256/674: David Miscovich. 225/557, David

Fisk. 224/614: BIll Barron. 223/555: David

L*on, *., 220/598.

Mondly *:30 p.m. Mell: Sein Colburn,

277/583: Tim Lakatos. 249/633. Carl

Kuehnel. Sr.. 246/632. Jim Prlybila.

246/622, Ed Grimm. 239/611.

T-n l" C.-1, L-Il (W,01.1,41

Wdl#lay Night Me•ehants: Clarence

Mundinger. 290/749. Jerry Wisoley,

258/720; Dol€ Briney, 257: Jim Green. 255

Glry Turnquist. 253/684

Ffldly Nlt, Mixid: Andy Devench. 300

¥Wt*/Adult: Gary Sholmke, 247-234-

225/706; Guy Pack, 22*258215/702; Bev

44•.571.

hA /-4 I-: Carl Grimes, 289/710:

Cral* Corpintic. 236/629; Ken Peer, 231;

Chuck Thompion. 227; Pam Mack, 203/518.
M.LA --: Chuck Cruz, 299/747; Fral

or Swangor, 257; Buil Ryan, 251; Greg
Rowil*I. 243/664.

T--, NIght 0:00 -'8: Ken Eldred.

300/728: Glorge Brewir. 259: Gerald Wnuk.
ST.. 257/706; Bill Colla,d. 255; Rich Bohr.

670

Cli./9 -L-I

F'*Ily 1110't.lill"I"'"It-: Cora Conroy,

222; Cherie Nolan. 213/593: Donna Long.
555

Ma- Play: Cindy Marcatn, 257/697;

Kath•e Moser. 255/688: Carol welsh. 673

Th-,4,7 lidili,Ilioil-: Jill Ban. 233: Gina

Johnean. 215/574: Brind, 0-bey. 562.

Me-I -i M-: Joe Parks, 284: Steve

Kletn. 280/709. George Jus:czyk, 727

MI,$ a Q,IN: Kevin McQuarne. 234:

Steve Willoughby, 236/635: Michelle

Dzlekan. 190/501.

S•bililloil /14. TFavol (men): Ralph Wai

teri. 256; Norm leppata, 237/622. Bob Pitt

away. 233/655: Mark Volght, 231/620: John

Hutley. 229

SIbleD#n P,00· Tri¥•1 (lailes): Margy

Brothers, 209/523, Nancy Pano. 204: Judy

Washir€ton. 202/571. De Jaye Jones. 193

St. Colitte'I Men: Kevin Bainbridge, 245
255-258/ 758.

Double Nickel Plul: Evelyn Miller,

200/508:Gene Wietecha. 204/541: George
Marvay. 200/550. Chuck Schumachet 533

Norma Horn.

225-247/627: Linda Simpson, 231-208

230/669: Kathy Hill, 214; Can* Tuttle. 200
A-y hlit-: Cliff Richards, 256229-

215/702: Joe C-,ra, 596: Ed Dely, 202.

melldly C-t- Senlon: John Kozieskl,
218; Joe Cabreca. 555

TilMil4 J•111•••/MAIOM (yolim): Chad

Rornel, 173: Bothlly Atwell, 120
AM•, P,Wl< Brandon Gax M. 124

A..i= WM Geleler* 143.

Frldi, ikilill: Kilth Kiniabiay. 225/618:

Brent Moore, 232/614: Jon Robison.

224/570: Brian Peczyn,ki. 221/595; TIm
Moncrieff. 211/579.

liturda, O 8.m. hdon: Note Prote*u,
178.

Sat••••V • •.m. •4•/8; Pat Blown,

218/582; Todd Schern-ke. 215/618.

lat-4 11 a.m. PI,t Kattyn INr,Awn,
167.

-9/U//./* Matt MCCaey,
214/554: Eric Dipietro, 180. Diane Thomas.

146.

Ce-y Lan,• (Flmilan)

Or..nfl.Id Mixed: Rich Nizza. 225

211/626: Ryan Wilson. 207-248-222/671:

Ken Smith, 212-233/656; Jim Taylor. 222.

S..day 0.0tlmen: Keith Oswald. 223.

Lany Upson, 208. Ray Buchalter. 214, Tony

Aluto. 222: Sam Havis. 221

Mly,luty M-'1: Jim Schaeffer. 299. Tony

Camerela, 280: Terry Fischer. 723. Mark

Abele, 694

Ty-dly t,le: AN,n Bohne. 278: Joe Stak
nts. Ill. 268/689; Paul Dust. 710

Tomple Iliail: Dan Bagoade. 266: D

Abramson, 258/683. Neil Lenon, 664

Count,y Keglere: Patrick McComb.

267/607. Chuck Sh,mko. 256/689: Kns
Doudt. 255/615: Gerald Heath. 247/630.

Kelth B,arRIWN, 248.

EVE#7: Don Coughlin. 269/669; Tom

H=nill, 268/683; Tony M-1,267: Bob St-
It. 265/703; Din Helliman. 257/677

T...9 ..11" lill: Mary Meyers,
210: Pearl Friend. 209/541.

4,- a St,0-: Lili Smith, 209/532:

Tawanna Capo, 192

larry Speflbaum. 269:

Julius Mal-0,267: Paul Koentg, 700: Chris
Br4man, 689.

I••lay 'ld•l.t '••: Mike Kassa

279/725; Giofie Klit 265: Sh-n Karmo,
680

It,lk-a: Valdan Kassab. 201/544: Rita

D-ood. 215/509

Allam- D'LI-: Sul Osten. 196/565

Pun Jones, 246/661.

P* Oker•trom. 225/602.

I'll* I,HI Loidefli, NitiwiIA: Craig
Bauer. 241/595: Wynn Schwartzman.

201/545

Shilts I Slarts: John McAleer, 248; Alan

Hedger. 213: Donna, 204/575

Co,Intry C-plol: Keith Suda. 216: Ed

Stroud, 214/590. Patty Fox. 198/537.

Contry High *chool: Doug Glnotti.

243/582: Robbie Smart. 221: Jenny long,

245/639. Dana G,notti. 197/566

Co-try Pfla: Derek Wesch. 175. Roeby
Rhinehaft. 164. Rachel Dubtel. 122

Ce-try -lon: Ryan Meyers, 186 Jordan

Gorosh. 167: Caitlyn Sidor, 153: Kerriann

S,dor. 164

O,-0.- l-- (F- 111.81

I'Nal arlth MoID-- L'Chq./Z,-
Gr-: Steve Hoberman. 248·278/722: Allen

Klegon. 233215/618: Ryan Lash. 257/612

Sandy Freeman. 224/603: Lee Weinste,n
203-226

S'Nal Brith D,Ii/,Ul- Fbr: Jack Blaine.

235·235/685: Bruce Rolonblltt. 226· ;
216/833: Divid Luarus. 259/600: Divid

Shanbaum. 24 5/603: Mark Foinbert 210 

206 -=„-<IIl„t: i

D.ht.trom, 277-243/880; D- H,yos· 224; ;
232·217/670: Frank Palmion. 238/649* 6

Cheries Liwince, 219241-238/898: Ton¢S 2
Golch* 259/607.

M* Ik e- Fed,neo, 206/70€ i
Ben linette, 234/655: Stan Glgackf>' I

244/650: Wlit Ars,nault. 243/648: 8. ;
Kr-mer, 224/637 .4 6

M.4 le-m: Ted Mick, 245247/7143 1
Howard D.vi.. 258/669: Tim McCarthy,1 '

244/660: Jacv Woehlko. 653: Gary Nle, 
245/649. 8,11 Britton. 264/621. ;

I V,1'* M-: Gary Them, 288/720; Jim. ;
Ck,fl. 259/718; Gal Shatter. 247/700: MI. ;
Dimambio, 238/687. Robb Sierminskt. ' '

269/677.

F- het, m-: Jamt• Jones. 256, Tom .

Nowlcki. 259252/733 :

W-land Ce#tm Ladl-: Cheryl Tomrn

192/521: Sindy Rlchtlf. 207/500. Klfen

Wan. 194/547: Der¥- Gorman. 213/555

W-1- C- *-: Rand, Blank,nsh,p i

237/656. Mike Jacobs. 244/646: Dan ;
Ptelecha. 236/655: Jim Popek. 266/ 735.

T-,de M-: Bud Bogotm 269 Mitch

Jabczen:ki. 299/804; Larry Franz. 279

,

St. Ulle Clas-: Al Dobies. 276223 ;

214/ 723: Dan Bollinge, 256214-230/ 702. 
Dave Clark, 215-243·227/685 Rob Fletek.

200243226/669. Al Jost,n. 233225.'653

La-- F,011.1 Nlt. Cla-Ic: Kim Even. 234

211 257 702, Sue S,emiesz. 237 245/662

Joan Schmid. 227 233/659 .:
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SEASON/DATES

9, late archery deer season
1-/ thugh Jan. 2 statewide. A
ht• antlerless-only firearms sea-
-11 Mil be held Dec. 18-Jan. 2

I plivate and public land in
MU 482. A late antlerle*only
bula •euon will also be held
the. 18-Jan. 2 on most private
load in the Ibwer Peninsula

MU=leloodingleason runs Dec
8-12 in the Upper Peninsula and
Die. 10-19 in the Lower Penin-

D•k ieaion runs thropgh Nov.
SOin thi North and Middle

10:M• and through Dec. 7 in the
Bouth Zone.

..4

Ute elk -aimn runa Dec 7-14
by •picial permit in limited
IN•• of the northern Lower

P....4/

A •mcial late grouse season runs
*Nulh Jan. 1 in the Lower
plat-Ula.

Allicid late pheasant seamon
1•lathrough Dec. 15 in much of
bioutheastern part of the

IAM •IN,ion runm through
4 . Mard 31 *tatewide

04*ril -a,on runs through
J-. 1 Itatewide

CLASSES/
CUNICS
FLY T¥-8

Hook Line & Sinker bait shop in
Lake Orion will hold fly tying
classes every Wednesday and
Thur*lay until the beginning of
ice fshing •eason. Call (248)
814-9216 for more information.

Roomull,"lill

Hook Line & Sinker bait shop in
Lake Orion will hold fiBhing rod
building classes every Wednes-
day and Thursday until the
beginning of ice fishing season.
Call (248) 814-9216 for more
information.

FLY TYNI
Paint Creek Outfitters in

Roche0ter offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming cla..
1,0. Ry 'VIN.

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more
information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 891-
3474.

Ct'll'.CUSS

An introductory climbing course
for the novice and first-time
climber is offered at various
times at REI in Northville. The

class covers ba•ic indoor climb-

ing ®afety, technique, equipment
and terminology. The course is
free and available to adults and

children. Call (248) 347-2100 for
current schedules and additional
information.

ARCHERY
UVOIIA R

The newly renovated lavonia
Archery Range is open to the
public. The range features seven
field lanes and one broadhead
lane and is open 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
on Saturdays and Sundays. Cost
is $4 for adults and $2 for chil-
dren. Livonia residents shoot

free of charge. The range is
located on Glendale Avenue, east

ofFarmington Road. Call (734)
466-2410 for more information.

-0.-9

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

NNIOR -CH-*

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. the first
Saturday.in November at Detroit
Archers in West Bloomfield. Call
(248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-2110

for more information.

SHOOING
SPORTS
10'0'll- CUTS

Wings & Clayl will host a sport-
ing clays shoot on Sunday, Dec.
19, at the Bald Mountain Range
in Lake Orion. Call (248) 814-

9193 for mo,F information.

CLUBS
CUNON VALUY IASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more infbrmation.

ME™BWIMT STEEUIADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School Call
Dominic Liparoto at i248) 476
5027 for more information.

MICIHIAN PLY MIHINe

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle
School, located on Middlebelt

Road between Seven and Eight
mile roads. Call(810) 478-1494

for more information

FOL" SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meet9 7:30-9:30 p m. the first
Wednesday ofeach month at the
Civic Park Senior ('.enter, 15218

Farmington Road. in Livorna
ViMitors are invited and refresh-
mentsfwill be served. Visiton

are invited and refremhmenta

will be Rerved. Call Jim Kudej at
(734) 59.1-0843 for information.

Fishing BuddieR Fishing Club
meet,; the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills Meet-

ings are open to all anglers
, boater• and non-boaters). Call
(2481 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

I VALLEY §1IUIADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road. Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

(734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

mASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Asgociation.
a non-tournament bass club.

meets at 6:30 p.m the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor Call
(734j 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ahip. Adventure and Recreation
, SOLAR ). a non-profit organiza-
lion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7.30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248 1 988-6658 for more
information.

FLY T¥-

The River Bend Sports Shop Fly
Tyihg Club meets every other
week in Southfield. Call (248)
350-8484 or (248) 591-3474 for

more infprmation

SHOOTING
RANGES

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has •hotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
mtand), rifle, pistol, and archery
ahooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to Munset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 am to •un•et

Wednesdays; and 10 a.m to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and 10 a.m to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield
Road, which is three miles north
of the Palace of Auburn Hills ofT
M-24. Call(248) 814-9193 for

more information.

PONTIAC LAiE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle. pistol, shot- ;
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 pm '
Wednesdays through Sundays. i
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is ;
located at 7800 Gale Rd Call
G.2481 666- 1020 for more informa-
tion

ORT-VIUE RECRUM= r
Ortonville Recreation Area 1,1 ,

Ortonville has rifle. pistol and ,
shotgun shooting facilities
Range hour. dre noon-5 p,m
Thursday through Sunday. The Z
Ortonville Recreation Area is
located at 5779 Hadley Road.
Call (248) 693-6767 for more ;

information Z

METROPARKS
-PA-K-= 4

Mogt Metropark programa are f
free while some require a nomi- 
nal fee. Advanced regimtration 4
and a motor vehicle permit are 
required for all pnogrami. Call
the respective parks toll free at · i
the following numberm: Stony ·
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian ,
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kena-
ington, 1-800.477-3178; Hud•on 3*
Mills, 1-800-477-3191. ..2
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hain't been done before at Michi-
ian," said Barrett, whe guiN
Stevenson to two -te ohampt
onship, (1991 acd 1)6). "We're

: going ihto Uncted waters, but
it'* exciting.

'We», already had over-
whelminterest Dth/*0
around:*he coun d nen-

playere ;Eual**Ul us and

wi.hing us ..16" 4
Burp. •1,0 dihed the highly

succea•Ad Mt*Migbigan Bucks
of the 113.1218*ted. dub
coach for U- aud has worked
with Barrett in the, Olympic
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Tb# WOINri- *ill bea fully-
funded NOAA Divieion I pro-
gram in »00. They will al•o
play 1.Implite Big Ten sched-
ule m,it •r

AltbUli *he *chedule is not
yet lit; Mkht/n will ple some
of ite Bmes on cam>ls Cat the
women'i field). Night games are

•./1<0".ant./*..1-

Barrett would like to see the
Wolverihes be competitive
nationally in the near Aiture.

'Gradually we're going to be
relea,ing new mcholarihip, mo
the program will mature and
progreas intelligently,» he laid.
Within three years we expect to
compete Ar the top recruits and
be able to play with the big
bop.*

Going to Michigan fulfills a
lifelong dream for 39-year-old
Barrett, who hai coached at
nearly all levels of soccer forthe
past 15 years.
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D•gas
- from page B6 ..901 l A.- I€4 %,j

11-1 before being ousted in the r
state Cl- AA semifile.

«For coach (Chuck) Gordon (at / ,Glenn) the only thing that mat-
ten is that you come and play
hard every day," Duga, *aid.
-And if you make that a priority,
something good will happen.

And you jumt have to treat .
people the way you want people
to treat you.*

Dugu is majoring in physics
with an eye on an electrical engi-
ineering career.

*Marc is a very good student,
Holm said. lhe teachers really

•8100*respect him for the work he •m*ss Word · - •ad bmdt ets.,FGdoee."

Adds Marc: «I'm not really
playing to be a pro. It would be
fun to get a chance, but rm going
to school to go to school."

Playing Divi.ion II football in
Marquette waan't a tough sell for
Dugas.

"I really enjoyed my (recruit-
ing) visit, they had a record
snowfall amount that weekend,»
he recalled. 9 like the snow. rve

119"

.4.4
•00*1 md¥¢ Ighl

(4.2 02.) (001!60)

$99.99

01-9/0
•* 0¢1-d 9,
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749.99

r
1

done some snowboarding and
snow-shoeing. It's been great
and I've enjoyed meeting all the
new people.»

Dugas, who was often limited
inpractice to one or two days a
-week because of his foot prob-
lems, enjoyed his best game of
Ahe ieason Oct. 23 against
-Orand Valley State in a 52-14
>victory. That's when he more
Ithan held his own against

- :GLIAC Defensive Lineman of
*he Year Dan Gibbons, an All-
Btater who played at Birming-
ham Brother Rice and Ohio
Btate.

4 «Marc has ugly feet and it's no
Furprine he has foot problems,"
:Holm said. 'He would limp on
-lind off the field, but when the
*histle blew he managed to play
:vory well.

> 'He brin,0 10- toughneo.
Wheuier h•• hurt or not. He'I
lust a tough, physical player.
i#e'* a brawler-type of offewive
:uckle.'

i. Dugu didn't exactly knock the
•h™*• off the NMU coaches com-
tlng out of high school, but they

a :likad Borne of hii intangible qual-

1 «When we.aw him in high J
:pcbool he Awn't havo the perfect r
:teehnique," Holm said. "But
:-ben w"Mhubd him v. -w
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Theater Guild
'. .£ 4needs help1 «,7.

teve Belcher ian't trying to be dramaUc when he say, The 0Theatre Guild of Livonia Red.
ford is about to fold. Belcher joined
the groupliz month, agoaRer he
realized the dire,traits that the com-

munity theater ia in. He and presi-
dent Matt Ripper are optimistic about
the future but they also realize that
without help the theater's days are
numbered.

Thefre hoping for an infusion of
new member: who aren't afraid to

work hard to get the theater back on
its feet.

*We're calling on interior designers,
techniciano, costumers, anyone who'd
like to help us rebuild the theater,*
said Belcher, a Redford resident.
We're the opposite of every other
:roupin the area. We have a home we
just don'thave thepeople. We need to
build a core of individuals."

09- '

:/.:.. I

fit..,
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..........1

(Upper *Heft#
Caaetti'o watercolor,
When Thoughts Tbrn
Inward."¢aptures

*·-·f«ii·#. 1 1///6,

4.·14,

Upcoming production
Belcher and Ripper said revenue

from the theater's production of«God
spell" in February and Match will add
to the coffers. But they've al,0 set
other plans into motion bicause this
will be their only production thi• gea-
son. In addition to possibly holding a
Cabar**tyle fund-raiaer for which
they'Uneed singers and dancers,
Betcher and Ripper have begun to
invite community theater groups
without a home to produce their plays

1

at The Theatre Guild. It will not Only
help keep ti» 1*ti on and the reef
repaired but build a network of fellow

* theater loveN.
+

'rmiontinuously optimii*ib but
have gaping doubts that it will work,"
said Belcher, who', been repairing
and cleaning the facility in his spare
tima *Tm op¢imistit if we have a flow
of talent we can do it but right now
there's nobody to do any work.

Theater history
Founded in 1953 by Pat Secor and

originally sponwred by the Livonia
Arts Commission, The Theatre Guild

of Livonia Redford produced a full
Beaeon of plays until a few years ago
when they began losing membership.
Belcher would like to extend an invi-

tation to those former members to
come back and help rebuild the the-
ater. Only he and Ripper are left
along with Ruth Davis and Jennifer
Rembisz, the director of 'Godspell."

=Bagically we need help everywhere
from someone with business manage-
ment skills to technicians, and some-
one to handle props and tickeu,- said
Belcber. 'We'd eventually like to do
children'm theater.»

The theater also plans to continue
it, abeciation with the Creative and

Performing Arts (CAPA) program at
Livocia'* Churchill High School. Last
spring CAPA students perfmmed
Anne Frank" at The Theatre Guild of
Livonia Redfoid. Belcher and Ripper
would like to invite other .chools to

u- the facility because it allows stu-
dent, thooppe,tanity to experience
the world ofeemi-professional the-
ater.
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'24...... -F.--=.1-ma- =ult St•p on the Moon'
*Wlid<*I in vie•- ./dul When thel-n the

-

1&,8, im,0**U**lik, 80¢k**11: that,Ied m. tn
think he could one day walk on the moon. Pres. John F.

9[ennedy's 1961 directive made,pace exploration a
' reality.

Artrain USA, the
nation's only traveling art
museum, often an inside
look at the National Aero-

nautics and Space Adinin-
istration (NASA) program
in an exhibit that recently
rolled into Ann Arbor.

*Artistry of Spa*' iba•
lurn work• frel t»
MASA .*d N.tio**1 At, :
and Space Museum art
collections in three 01'ry
cars.

Of the 78 painting•, On .10.: 78 pieces ofa
drawings, priati *nd
sketches on exhibit in the train, Rockwell's work is the
exception in that it was not created as part of the NASA
Art Program. Begun in 1962 by NASA administrator
James Webb, th, program inviti artists such u Andy
W,#404 Robert Rauschenberg, and P•ter Max into the
t=i* •tom of the **tronauto, scientilts, engineers

Aitrial* USA pre,ident Debra Polich thinks the
Am*10*"*poopl*,young and old alike, will relate to the

, A. 4-- ,

1. , i 1/. f ',i

DANCE

A exploratl-

,ein,Na¥,¥*b *div,6 »000,* mrou/d dur-

mil4 •dWIV *Al•tb*6••-
-ni, d* ...1. .,4.ddlt ad W/*04 -M

Polkh; ftelll,*10*Ald:14•*b *0-4-id

-0 mi/ing- th.1.*Man **9*/9.:h,te:10 .*jdit

=#40.-It44.i48 the ton• A,r «AT#Di 0/*IM-
Launched in Washington, D.C., in July, the space art

exhibit will visit more

than 100 cities in 40
states during the three-

1 2 yeartour. Susan Lawoon-
1 Bell, former curator of the

National Air and Space
1*useum, Belected the
works fromthe 800 creat-
ed by more than 250
American artists between
1963 and 1999. I,weon-
Bet! concentrates on three
eram in the railroad car

exhibit sponsored by
m,¥0**I-M-imn DaimlerChrysler: art

on exhibit on Artroin. inspired by the American
lunar missions, the Space

Shuttle, and deep-space exploration.
Polich's favorite piece is Henry Casselli's watercolor,

When Thoughts Turn Inward." The portrait captures
John Young in an introspective moment befom the 1981
launch of Columbia.

-I'he view we have of these heroes almost takes on a

persona that's bigger than the rest of us," said Polich.

Plea. .ee AR™Am, C:

t.

John Young in an
introspective moment
before the 1981
launch of Columbia.

4....i (Top photo)
Norman Rockwell

painted thia oil,
"Man's First Step on
the Moon," as a cover
for Look Magazine
three years before Neil
Armativng •et /bot on
the lunar sur/hce.
(Normal Rockwell
Family bust)
91.... OPAWO
above) A ailkcreen of
Buzz Aidrin on the

moon by Andy
Warhol.

Artr•In USA _ -
W*at The nation' s only travel-
Ir,ut museurn ona train
returns with the 'Artistry of
Space.' Admission is free. but
donetions are encouraged.

Illim 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun-

day. Dec. 5. and Saturday-Sun-
day, Dec, 11-12.
 1100 N Main, Ann
Arbor. Call (734) 747-8300.

Children

may make their own artwork '
1-5 p.m.in the Creation Ste-

tion art center in the NEW

Center. Co-sponsored bythe'
Ann Arbor Art Center. the Cre

atlon Station offers children

the chance to paint ceramic
tiles and create sandpaper

prints for $1.

P

mu learn aomology ana psycnology

skill„tudying a character," said Rip-
per *theater i• a learning experience
and youlearn to rely on other people
to do it. Community theater is impor-
tant bica- it opens people's mind to
cf-ive ho.i•ons *

1tmal- p.pie laugh and cry and
what m- could you a.©added
Bilcher. 9ri a grit social alternative
to whah outther* ontbe streets. It's

H•¥4-d
Illibirihip in lbe Theatre Guild

0/1/*//40 Red/d i.*16.,eal.rhe
..=* 1. liwit*d to a boil m.tl. 7
**¥-004% Dee. 8 at th* tb*ater,
4- h•*Dab; Bedford.

;,0.0/11- V- nam;, numb•r
4 #.1.0.8 0'bul#.t at Ola) 881-

-? 1/I'lliall'rat/tputa.4,ina
; f** A • 00- a.u,ind it -

*l#***00  IG lid Belch-
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Dancers stage Tchaikou sky's enchanting tale
BY LINDA ANNCHOMIN
.TN'/09

tchomt-oe.ho-c-m.net

Brittany Turner always dreamed of
dancing in The Nutcracker. Turner,
along with hundreds of little g#rls and
boys from Livonia to Cant4n and
Rochester Hills, will have the opportuni-
ty to live their dreams when several
upcoming productions turn stages into
enchanted worlds of Sugar Plum Fairies
and life-,ize dancing della.

A Bloomfield Hills resideht, Turner
joins with the Detroit Symphony Orches-
tra and Ballet Internationale for 12 per-
formancei of T ky. cl-ic ballet
at the Detroit ouse. Her experi-
enoe playing a in the Wizard
of Oz at the Fbi in April helped
the 11-year·old dibeer overcome jitter,
at open auditioitir the DSO'o -Nut-
cracker» . 4.

9t wl, a dmam come tnie," said Turn
er, who studies dance at Annette and Co.
in Farmington Hill• and@t'. American
Dance Academy in Commerce. *I was
kind of nervous at the beginning of the
audition but toward the end I felt conn-
dint.»

Turher, a •tudmt al Wit Hilli Middle
School, b one of 88 local deneen filling
th, *W.of puty.*M, pani, mice,
dolle, hartiquin/, 06141•n, ahepherds

-li.....d-p#21
4.41
193¢
484».

lioll cinsk.' (Above) Haley
Albertsen and Thomas Job bring
Tchaikousky's beloved ballet to
life. (At right) The Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra and Ballet
Internationate present «The Nut-
Cracker' at the Detroit Opera
House.

and snowflakes in the DSO production.
Ballet Internationale, under the direc-
tion of Elder Aliev, brings together
dancers from Russia, Ukraine, Turkey,
Italy, Japan, Korea, Austria, Latvia,
Columbia, Armenia, U:bekistan and the

US. Ogulcan Boro-
va of Turkey, a
bronze medalist in
the world'a oldest 4 ¢
ballet competition
in Bulgaria;
Chieko Oiwa, a
Japanese dancer
who won the Asia
Pacific Interna-

tional Dance Com-

petition, Irina Komarenko from
Ukraine's renowned Donetsk Ballet, and
Russian dancer Alexei Tiukov, gold
medalist in the Arabesque International
Competition in France, will share the
roles of Prince and Sugarplum.

"I'm having a lot of fun," said Turner
who began rehearsals for the Waltz of
Flowers two months ago.

Turner will have plenty of local
dancers to keep her company on the
Detroit Opera House stage. Also in the
production are Cameron Groenewoud,
Plymouth; Blaise Badynee, Livonia; Rob-
bie Parks, Redford; Carlie Harrison, Gar-
den City; Micha Mathews and Noelle
Hardy, Farmington Hills; Holly Fusco,
West Bloomfield; Sarah Tilden and
Megan Tallman, Rochester Hills: Angela
Gaabo, Rochester; Paige Hardie and

Pie-,ee -CHAN010, 0

.TI- Nutc-1-1.- _

i Detroit Symphony Orchestra with
Ballet Internatlonale Thursday. Dec. 9.
to Sunday. Dec. 19, 8 p.m. Thursday,
Satu,days, Dec. 911 and 1618. 2 pm.
Saturdays, Dec. 11 and 18, and 1 pm.
hnd 4 p.m. Sundays, Dec. 12 and 19,
at the Detroit Opera House. 1526
Broadway. $14$60. (313) 576-
5111/(313) 874-SING.

I Uvonia Civic Ballet. 7:30 p.m Satur
day, Dec. 11. and 2 p.m. Sunday. Dec.
12. at the Clarenceville High School
Auditorium. 20155 Middlebelt. Livon,a.

$13. $10 seniors/ students. $8 ages
5-9. (734) 427-9103.

1 L,Fonia Symphony Orchestra with
Dearborn Billet Theatre. 7 p.m Satur-

dly. Dec. 11. st Chu,chlll Hkgh School.
8900 Newburth. north of Joy. Livenle.
$15, $10 *udents/ children. ( 734)
421-1111/ (734) 464.2741/ (2481
645-8666

I Plymouth Symphony Orcheetra with
Plymouth Canter Ballet Cor®Any, 2
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturdm, Doc. 11,
and 3 p.m Sunday. Dec. 12. M Pty-
mouth Salem High School Auditorium.
46181 Joy Ind Canton Centif. Canton
$17 *dults/ Denlors. $10 Students
through 12th grade. and *5 Bula, Plum
T- th,t foll- Saturdg-Sund,y mati
neos. (734) 4512112
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w. Roctu•U, Andy »brAW and
' Jr.. I

Illdlie. Nancy WeiI in the *Ihibies last
il.. our car, are ./.&97•ritten by T•lier
Illl,cing to teach cbildren about line,
but al color, and uNecti
2.0.mu- fithout DaimiChry,ler, we

wouldn't bo able to do it," aaid
1 i pri- Artraia USA •poke•per•on
./liki/, Laura Drew. .Iher no locomo·
r 00 per- tive, 40 we rely on CS][, Union
Artrain'• Pacinc, Norfolk Southern, and
1 00, Burliallon Northern railroad, to
bip the move thi can from location to
ozhibit locatien. Everyone's interested in

14..tion space. Maybe space will intro-
laon•tra- duce people to art and vice
i.uch a, ver••.

End
Julia Pyke, Bloomfield Hill,;
K.ai. weed./ranklin; Michelle
Ka,Fid, Molly Wiliner. Ja*n
Hildel...4 and Rebo®c. Fimhor,
Troy; hmari Patrick and Ju-
mii, &,04 Southibld; Megan
Okoniouski, Word, and Brit-
ta,9 Bachalian, Adam Brenner
and Imn Steeti, Walled I.ke.

Plymouth Canton Ballet

Haley Albort•en i•dancing in
t- Nuter.*Dir. 8**eamon. Not
bed......."toputonher
Orit pair of ballet shoes 2-1/2
year. ago. It w. Angie Chad-
wick, Albert,en's teacher at
Bunny Sinlbrd', Schopl of Dance
in 11¥onia, who encouraged the
12-year-old toauditioo lora part
in the production by the Ply-
m-h Canton Ballet Company
and the Plymouth Symphony
O¥*h,/tra. Albertoen and Emily
York. a Canton dancer, share the
roh ofalar•.

=Angie«teourage# metogoto
all th. auditione said Albert-
*en, a traight-A student at
Ft-t Middle School in sitite of
taidy 10 da- cluele a week.

| />om page Cl
9'm learning all new dances and
acting. It'* really fun. I like
doing all the partnering andthe
Pas de Deux»

Alberlsen i looking forward to
working with Dawnell Dryja
again. Dryja dance, the role of
Sugar Plum Fairy in the Ply-
mouth Canton Ballet Company
production. Albertsen studied
alo:*de Dr}ja, a member ofthe
Cincinnati Ballet, at the Burklyn
Ballet Theatre in Vermont this
summer. Quillan Nagel, a mem.
ber of the Cincinnati Ballet,
plays Dryja's Cavalier. Born and
trained in Canada, Nagel's
dahced everywhere from New
York City to Paris, Beijing, and
with the Washington Ballet in
Waohington, D.C.
«I learned a lot from Dawnell

and from Dawn (Greene compa-
ny artistic director)," said Albert-
sen. «Dawn is very encouraging,
ahd I appreciate having mentors
like (fellow da*cers) Bonnie Par-
rish and Lindsay Moore. They're
always helping me with my
st,pl.0

This in Emily York's second
year in the companf, *Nuterack-

idea• held over ffom Mariud
Petipa, the story line and some
choreography from the version
set by Dimitri Romanov, and the
reit by Greene. Greene h= been
working with this ballet every
year since 1984 when she direct-
ed the New Dawn Ballet Compa-
ny downriver. Adjustments are
made each year in the choreogra-
phy, props and acting. New this
year are the costumes Greene
sewed for the Arabian number.

Nt's hectic,0 said Greene, who
recently began Metro Shores
Ballet Company for downriver
dancers. Albertsen is also Anne-
ing in their 'Nutcracker» produc-
tion.

Thanksgiving weekend is
always the biggest rehearsal.
The new conductor (Nan Wash-
burn) will be there, and well met
tempo..

Livonia Symphony
Orche.tra

Dancers hom Livonia to Lin-
coin Park will bring
Tchaikovsky'* Magic Kingdom to
life when the Livonia Symphony
Orchestra and Dearborn Ballet

111111,11 *·1111(.+

Theatre take to the stage at
Churchill High School in Livo-
nia.

Gueit artilts are I,ri Chriat-
man of the Carolina Ballet, and
Daring Pmject and Phillip Gard-
ner of the Jeffrey Ballet. The
Livonia Churchill High School
Choralation Choir will mecompa-
ny the orche*tra and company
during the =Snowflakee' dance in
the 6rit att.

Thim im the second Beason the

dance company, under the diree-
tion of Loni Iane, ha* performed
with the orcheitra conducted by
Volodymyr Schemiuk. It'e also
theaecond time thi, -aion. The

two performed -Ihe Nuteracker»
Thanksgiving weekend in Dear-
born.

-rhi. i. the 21.t year of doing
the Nutcracker,» said ballet com-
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er: She likes *ha,ing the role of
Clara with Albertlen because it
allows them to exchange ideas
and feekings about the character.
The 13-year-old York began her
studies at the American Dance
Academy in Garden City. She
now ykes lix clam- a wedk at
Joanne'a Dance Extension in
Plymouth.

*I enjoy being able to dance
and act all at once," said York, a
•tudent at Central Middle School
in Plymouth. *Dancing really
gives me time to be myself and
when I'm down it, cheers me up.
In the first act in the party
scene, I get to act a lot and show
a lot of emotion."

York thinks the knowledge
she'e amassed while working
with the company will help her
along the way to becoming a pro-
fessional dancer one day.

'When I first started dancing,
Baryshnikov wn my biggest role
moder maid Yolt, who'• al-dy
danced at Dioney World. 9*e
jumped m high.*

The Plymouth Canton Ballet
Company ¥er•ion of 'Tbe
Nutcracker" blends original

2300 Rithorstone Reid

Auburn HHI•. MI 48326
248334-2222
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Nutcmeker.

2 2 Emily Yoa
k¥04.4 dances thende
¢5¢ft of Clam in the
*Mlf production by

the Plymouth
Canton Ballet

Company and
the Plymouth
Symphony
Onehestru.

pany mistress Tracy Siwiecki. 1
0'rhe company allows dancers to I
have a semi-professional experi- Slide

ence." totali

Livonia Civic Ballet 0866The audience will be treated to  S (Jrall homegrown dancer• in the
Iivonia Civic Ballet Company's , ART

production of -rhe Nutcracker: f 0&
Founded more than 30 years b for pr
ago, the Livonia Civic Ballet · held

Company was recognized u the Roads

omcial ballet company of the city  Cant

of Livonia by then Mayor Robert 453-

Bennett. Members come from C
throughout southeastern Michi-
gan and are selected through Winte

annual open auditions. Over the thr

years, the company's performed desig
Willl

with the Oakway Symphony
and a

(now·the Livonia Symphony) and
are a

the Livonia Youth Philharmonic
(248)

DET;
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let, ti
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Gallery exhi6its, art shows, classical concerts
IRAIUIta CON™Cl: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ART

SHOWS *

E-E=BIAS
AI'"IJAL-4100 ARI INR
The 29th Innual f*r tal- place 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 11 Ind 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 12 a 0*land
Community College, Building H,
Farmlrton Hills. (734) 662-3382.
BIRMIHAM BLOO-mD ART
CENTm

Weekends of special holiday sales. The
-Small Works- flne ut mili runs
through Thursday. December 30 In the
DeSalle Community Gallery with more
than 200 work. priced under $300. The
Pottery sale is Thursday to Saturday,
Dec. 9 to 11. Hours are Monday to
Thursday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday and
Saturday g a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays,
noon to 4 p.m. in December. 1516
South Cranbrook Road, Birminlham.
(248) 644-0866.

GALERIE DE BOICOURT

Scandinavian holiday decorations and
crafts on sale until Dec. 25. 251 E.
Merrill, Birmingham. (248) 723-5680.
MEADOW BROOK HALL HOLIDAY
WAU

1

View -The French Collection- at the

hall's 29th annual walk through Sunday.
Dec. 5 at Oakland University's Meadow
Brook Hall in Rochester. (248) 370-
3140.

NATIVE WEST

The 10th annual art & jewelry festival
15 Sunday, Dec. 5 at 863 W. Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth. ( 734) 455·8838.

AUDITIONS

& CALL
FOR

ARTISTS

UVONIA YOU™ PHILHARMONIC

Livonia Youth Philharmonic of Michigan
is holding auditions for the 1999-2000
season. Call Wendy Bernard at (734)
591-7649 for an appointment.

METROPOUTAN SINGERS

v. The adult choir of mixed voices is look-
ing for new singers, especially men, to

0? sing blues. pops. hit tunes and folk
L tunes. Choir meets 7:30 p.m. Mondays

i at Birney Middle School vocal room,
27000 Evergreen Road, Southfield.

1 MICHIGAN FINE ARTS

A juried exhibit presented by the

Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center.
Slide deadline is January 3, cash prizes

. totaling $9.000 will be awarded. 1516
S. Cranbrook. Birmingham. (248) 644-
0866

CLASSES
1 1
i ART CLASSES

0&M studios offers fine art classes

for preschooler through adult. Classes
held at three locations: 8691 N. tilley'
Road, Canton, 46000 Summit Parkway,
Canton, 525 Farmer, Plymouth. C 734)

453-3710.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONTIAC

Winter 2000 classes for children

through adults in fine arts, computer
design and music begin Jan 15. 47

Williams Street. Fees vary per class
and a limited number of scholarships

are available based on financial need.

( 248) 3317849.

DETROIT BALLET

Classes in child and adult classical bal

let. tap. and jazz. Adult beginners wei-

come. Classes offered at the Betty

Johnston Dance Studio in Farmington
Hills at Folsom and Nine Mile Road.

(248) 4743174.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of classes for recreational and

professional students, including mod-

ern, ballet, pointe, tap and jazz for chil-

dren ages 3 and older. 1541 W. Hamlin

Road. between Crooks and Livernois

roads, Rochester Hills. (248) 852-

5850.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adult art classes every Monday.

Wednesday and Friday 9 a.m. to noon

Woodcarving classes take place

Monday Friday at 9 a.m 15110 West

0 Ten Mile Road, Oak Park. (248) 967
0 4030.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

A,lvanced and professional classical
0

billet program. 9.30 a.m. Monday

Friday: intermediate level. 11:30 am.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays 5526
W. Drake, West Bloomfield. (248) 932

8699.

NAVEL ACADEMY

3( Introduction to Belly Dance for all agesand skill level Classes meet weekly
32832 Merritt Drive. Westland. (734)
422 1246

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR ™E
ARTS

Open registration begins Dec 14 for
the Winter Semester which runs Jan.
19 March 11 407 Pine Street.

Rochester. {248) 651·4110
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

* COUNCIL

Classes and workshops for all ages at
the centek 774 N Sheldon Road. live
model session 930 am noon. every

third Tuesday or the month (734) 416
42/8

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

UVONIA

U Classes in watercolof. figurative draw
inK and painting: workshops In b,t,k
and watercolor monotypes. at the
Jefferson Center. Room 16.9501 Henrv
Ruff. livonia ( 7.14) 455951 7

0 1

7 f--1. UM:w-R?7 t., - 3.. 7.4
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CONCERTS

BIRMINOHAM MUSICALE

-Home for the Holidays - a Michigan

Wreath,- an organ concert at 1 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 9 at the Contregational
Church of Birmingham, 1000 Cranbrook
in Bloomfield Hills. (248) 338·7180.

BOB CARUU

The Grammy Award winning star per-

forms in a Vaciety Christmas Show at
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 9 the

Macomb Center for the Performing
Arts, Clinton Twp. (800) 585-3737
BOYS CHOIR OF HARLEM

The University Musical Society presents
the choir at 8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 9 at
Hill Audttorium. 825 North University
Ave., Ann Arbor. (734) 764-2538.

BRUNCH WI™ BACH

The Don Walden Ensemble performs at
11:30 a.m.. Sunday, Dec. 5 at the
Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200

Woodward Ave., Detroit. (313) 833-
7900.

CANADIAN BRASS

Performs 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 8
at the Macomb Center for the

Performing Arts, 44575 Garfield,
Clinton Twp. (810) 286-2222.
CEREMONY OF CAROLS
The Women's Chamber Chorus the

Chamber Maids pcesents a concert at 4
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12 at St. James
Presbyterian Church. 25350 W. Six

Mile, Redford Twp. (313) 534-7730.
CHANUKAH CONCERT

1 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 9 at the Jewish
Community Center, MOO Maple, West
Bloomfield.

CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD

The Pacifica String Quartet performs at
8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 7 in the Library of
Cranbrook House. 380 lone Pine.

Bloomfield Hills. To reserve tickets call

(810) 751-2435.

DEHAVEN CHORALE

Handers Messiah 8 pm. Saturday. Dec.

11 at Old St. Mary's in Greektown.
Detroit. (810) 323-2895.

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS &

STRINGS

Holiday Brass. 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5 at
Grosse Pointe Memorial Church and

7:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12 at Christ

Church Cranbrook. (248) 362-9DCW
DETROIT CONCERT CHOIR

- Star of Wonder- classical gems and
festive international carols at 8 p.m

Dec. 11. St. Hugo of the Hills. 2215

Opdyke, Bloomfield Hills. (313) 882
0118.

DETROIT LUTHERAN SINGERS

-Hallelulah- chorus 3:30 and 7 p.m.

Sunday. Dec. 5 at the Historic Trinity

Lutheran Church, 1345 Gratiot Ave.,

Detroit. Also, 8 p.m. Friday. Dec. 10 at

Lutheran Church of the Redeemer,

1800 W. Maple, Birmingham and 8 p.m.

Saturday. Dec. 11 at St. John Lutheran
Church. 16339 14 Mile Road. Fraser.

4 248) 988-0604.,

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Messiah. 3 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 5, The

Color of Christmas featuring Dionne

Warwick. 8 pm. Thursday-Saturday

Dec. 9-11. Orchestra Hall. Detroit.

(313) 576-5111.

DSO NUTCRACKER

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra and
Ballet Internationale per fofm the

Nutcracker Thursday, Dec. 9 through
Sunday. Dec. 19 at the Detroit Opera

House. Detroit. (313) 5765100.

FEAST OF CAROLS

6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12 at the Royal
Oak First United Methodist Church. 320

W Seventh, Royal Oak. ( 248) 541
4100.

FOLK VESPERS

The Little Dickens Band, 6 p.m Sunday,

Dec. 5 at the First Baptist Church.

Birmingham. (248) 644-0550
MORT STREET CHORALE
Performance of the Mes,lah 3pm.

Sunday, Dec. 5 at Fort Street

Presbyteflan Church. 631 W Fort St
Detroit. (313) 961 4533

HAUELUJAH CHORUS

The Detroit lutheran Singers offer a

sing·along at 3:30 and 7 p.m Sunday,

¥

motion.

Dec. 5 at he Historic Trinity Lutheran
Church, 1345 Gratiot, Detroit; 8 p.m.

on Friday, Dec. 1 at the Lutheran
Church of the Redeemer, 1800 W.
Maple Rd„ Birmingham; 8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 11 at St. John Lutheran
Church in Fraser. C 248) 988-0604

HANDEL'S MESSIAH

The UMS Choral Union performs 2 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 5 at Hill Auditorium, 825
North University Ave.. Ann Arbor. ( 734)
764-2538.

HARLEM NUTCRACKER

December performances 3&7 p:m.
Sunday, Dec. 5 at Detroit Opera House,
1526 Broadway, Detroit. ( 734) 764-
2538.

HOLIDAY FLUTES WITH ERVIN

MONROE

3 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 5 at First Un,ted
Methodist Church. 22331 Woodward.

Ferndale. (248) 546-2503.
HOLIDAY CONCERT

The North Farmington High School and
O.E. Dunckel Middle School perform at
3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5 and 7:30 p.m

Thursday. Dec. 9 at North Farmington

High School. 32900 West 13 Mile Road
Farmington Hills
JACKSON CHORALE

Annual Christmas Concert 8 p.m

Saturday. Dec 11 at Central United
Methodist Church, Waterford. (248)

651-3085.

UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Presents the Nutcracker ballet at 7

p.m. Saturday. Dec. 11 at the James P.
Carli Auditorium, Churchill High School
in Livonia. (734) 421-1111.

MADISON CHORALE

A holiday cabaret concert 7-30 p.m .

Tuesday, Dec. 7 at Wilkinson M,ddle
School. 26524 John R.. Madison

Heights. (248) 879-7+44
MICHIGAN CONCERT CHORALE

Handers Mess,ah. 7 p.m.. Sunday. Dec
5 at Iroquots Ave. Christ Lutheran
Church. 2411 Iroquois, Detroit. 3313'
921-2667.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Sounds of the Season. 3 p.m . Sunday
Dec. 12 at the Southfield Center for the

Arts. 24350 Southfield Road.

Southfield. ( 248) 424-9022

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

SYMPHONIC BAND

The band performs 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Dec. 8 in the Varner Recital Hall on the

Oakland University campus. Rochester

( 248) 3703013.

PArrl PAGE

A Tennessee Christmas 7.30 0 m

Monday. Dec, 6 at the Macomb Center

for the Performing Afts. 44575

Garfield. Clinton Two. 1810) 286·2222

PIPER'S HOUDAY CONCERT

Featuring Ervin Monroe and Alexander

Zonlic 80.m., Friday, Dec 10 at the

Macomb Center for the Performing

Arts. Clinton Twe (810, 2862222

FREDERICA VON STADE

The meuo soprano performs *,th

Martin Katz at 8 p m. Fridap. Dec. 10

Lydia Mendelssohn Theatre. 911 North

University Ave , Ann Arbor 1 734' 76,1

2538.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Performs Noel Night at 8 17.,71 Satti,(im.
Dec 11 at St Matthews LAW,d

Methodist Church of livonia 30900 Six

Mile Road (2481 3498175
SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

-An Afternoon of Music- featuring

harp,st Onita Sanders from 24 pm

Sunday. De€ 5 26000 Evergreen Road

Southfield. 048) 9480470.

TIS THE SEASON

A holiday concert trnefit for the

Birmingham Concert Band at .1 pm

Sunday, Dec. 5 at lutheran Church l,f

the Redeemer. 1800 W Mapir

Birmingham (2481 474 4997

YIDDLE WITH A ADDLE

A Yiddish musical hy noted Amrecan

composer Abraham E Ilstein & 7 and 8

p m Sunday, Der 5 in Mor fi< Ar#er •414

at Shaarey Zede In Southf,Al

YULTIDE CONCERT

The Oakland Universit, Con,Intly,11,

91

fNed Bittinger are on exhibit through Jan. 2 at
536 N Old Woodward. Birmingham. Call (248)

Chorus presents ,ts 37th annual con-

cert at 8 p.m.. Friday. Dec. 10 in Varner
Recital Hall on the Oakland University

campus. (248) 370-3013.

DANCE

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Holiday Dance Spectacular at 8 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 11 and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 12 at the Lake Orion Performing
Arts Center. Lake Orion. ( 248) 362

9329.

LAKES AREA CIVIC BALLET

Presents -The Nutcracker- 7:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Dec. 17-18, Clarkston
High School Auditorium, 6093 Flemings
Lake Road. (off of Clarkston Road, east
of downtown Clarkston). Tickets $14.

$12 and $10, call (248) 666-1971 or

(248) 625-7500.

EVENTS

A DAY AT THE DIA

The Southfield Public Library and the
DIA are offering a free shuttle bus from
the library to the DIA at 11 a.m.

Saturday. Dec. 11 for adults and chil-

dren. 26000 Evergreen. Southfield
22489 94&0470

CHRISTMAS VIGIL SUPPER

A traditional family wigilia is at 6 p.m.

Sunday. Dec. 5 at St. Ma«s at Orchard
Lake and Commerce Roads in Orchard

Lake. t248) 683-1748

LIVING NATIVITY

An enactment of the story of the birth

of Jesus at 6:30. 7:30 and 8.30 p.m.

Dec 10-12 at the First Baptist Church.

Birmingham. ( 248) 644-0550.

NATIVITY PAGEANT

1 he annuat festival of gifts ts at 9-15
ana 11:15 a.m., Sunday. Dec. 12 when

parishioners n bring a gift to the cradle.
Gifts will be distributed the next day to

Wayne and Oakland County human ser·

vice agencies. Christ Church

Cranbrook. 470 Church Road.

Bloomfield Hills. (248) 644-5210.

USED INSTRUMENT SALE

Farmington Public Schools offers this
sale open to anyone willing to buy or
sell band or orchestra equipment. 7

8:30 p.in. Tuesday, Dec. 7. East Middle
School Cafeteria. 25000 Middlebelt

Farrnington ,2481 489 3412
WASSAIL FEAST

Royal Cowt begins 6 30 p m Dec. 9
11. 1718 with an open bar ·n the

Kresge Court at the Detfolt Institute of
Arts The febell continues in the Great
Hall *,th a five course meal 'it for nobil

 Ity Entenalners. Jugglers and stroll,ng
minstrels per 40'm nightl, 5200
Woodw a, (1 Ave Detroit ,313 i 833

F 4005 1

FOR KIDS

DIA HOLIDAY PARTY

8'eakfast with Sanla. the Dancing

D, pidet ancl the K. arizaa Candie A

Hol,day Celebration fo' Families at the

[)elrod wgilute of Aits. 11 30 a m.

Sundap. Dec 5 in Prentis Court 500

. Wood#ard Detroit *313; 8.3.3 (3247

FLINT YOUTH THEATRE

The Chic ago GY psies- 7.30 p m
tbrough Dec 11 at Bower Theate,

1 lint 18888CENTER

LUNCH WITH SANTA

Artepach presents a Holida, Luncheon
with Santa noon-2 p m Wednesday.
Dec H joanne Winklernan Hulce Center

fo' the Aet. 774 N. Sheldon. Plymouth

, -34 4164278

ST NICHOLAS WORKSHOP

Adults are Invited to submit children s

mnies to the fifth annual St Nicholas t

Work£hop at St Marv s College at
Orchard lake Requests may be ma,led
14 Dec- 151(, St Nicholas Work%hop

St Mar, 4 College. 35.35 Ind,an Trail.

(ir:hard lake MI 48324 A fee of $7

:pavableto St Maly s College, should
De H,(luded Specif, *t·®h languilgr the
,rtpon•,r should br made English,
Polish. Albanian Macedonia or

Ukrainian. £ 248' 683·0518

The Ply,no#Kh Con,nunity Arts Council
pre-ts thi chi-en'I thltic group in
lians Bdnker and the BIA, Chritma
Carol. 2 p.m.. Doc. 5 * 774 N.
Sheldon, Plymotih. (734) 4164•RT.

MUSEUA¥S
CRAIIIIIOI Ill;Yrllilli W

Thrm€h Jan. 2 - Turbdent L-d,capes:
The Natural Forces That Shape our
World. Sunday Brunch lectu,e at 11
a.m. Sunday. DE. 12 18 -R-Ity

Chick: Fbe. Forgery or Copy?' 1221
N, Woodward, Bloomfield Hills. 1-877-
GOCRANBrook.

DE.OIT »1ITUm OF ANTS

Opens Wed., Dec. 8 - Robert Frank:

The Americans through Macch 26.
Through Jin. 9 - -What il a rafe book?

A Glimpse into the Rele-ch Ubracy's
rare book collection. Thiough May 31 -
-Glass. Glass, Gl-: From the DIA's

Collection: Through -2-

Rembrandt: Masterpieces in Etch,ng
from the Morgan Ubracy. Through Jan 2

- paintings by Bob Thompson. Through
Feb. 13 - The Pointed Arch: Idealiz,rl
the Gothic Age. 5200 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit (313) 8317900.

TROY -EUM

Through March 30 - -Going West-
Michigan Cavalry in Indian Wars.' 60
Wattles, Troy. {248) 524-3570.

CMARLO H. WRIGHT MUSEUM

OF AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

Through Jan. 2 - '1 made this jar.
The Life and Works of the Enslaved

African American Potter. Dave. 315 E

Warren. Detroit. (313) 4945800.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

MUSEUM OF ART

Through Jan. 2 - When Time Began to
Ram and Rage. Figurative Painting from
Twentieth-Century Ireland. 525 South
State, Ann Arbof. ( 734) 764-0395

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

CMS CAFE

Opens Saturday. Dec. 11 - An ex hit:i-

Don of photography by Millard Berry.
Ralph Rinaldi and Bill Waters. Opening
reception 7-10 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 11
4620 Cass Ave., Detroit. (313) 831
1400.

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Opens Friday. December 10 - Graduate
Works in Progress exhibition. 28 5400
Gullen Mall. Wayne State University.
Detroit. ( 313) 577-2423.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

ARIANA GALLERY

Through Jan. 1 - Fehz Navt-doodadf fea
turing doo-dads for holidays. Through

Jan. 1 - -Let There be Light.- 119 S
Main St. Royal Oak. (2481 546-8810
ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

Through Dec. 12 - -The Michigan

Friends of Photography Antipal
Membership Exhibition - Mard,gian

Library. University of Mich,gan Dearborn
campus. 4901 Evergreen. Dearborn.
( 313) 593-5400

BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN CHURCH

Through Dec. 12 -Paintings. drawings
and prints b> Jud Coveyou. 651
Woodward, Bloomfield Hms 248· 647

2380

CARY GALLERY

Through Dec. 24 - 08 paintings b> laa
Kadaj 226 Walnut. Rochester , 248,
651-3656

DETROIT CONTEMPORARY

Through Jan 9 - -364 Days- featuring
Pau' Snyder. James Stephens and
Robert Berry- 5141 Rosa Parks BAd
Detroit * 313) 898-4278
GALERIA CASA DE UNIDAD

Through Dec. 17 - Day of the Deao
efrenla exh,bit 1920 Scotten Detro,1
311 8439598

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

GALLERY

Through Jan 27 - The Mountain of .*f

Lord Scale Models of *rusatem

Tempies 6600 West Mapte West
Bloomfield i 248 661 7641

CREAnVE ARTS CENTER

Through Dec 30 - An e,hibit th the
Chaldean Arnerican Assoc,ation of Fine

Arts 47 Wt'hams Street 248 333

7849

FORD GALLERY

Through Dec 17 - Martha Gelarden

and Bruce .Thayer Eastern Michigan
Un,vefs,h 114 Ford Hall Yos,tani

i 7341 487 1268
ELAINE JACOB GALLERY

Through Feb 4 - Misbehav,ng' Works
from the studio of Said Shogrund 480

W Hancock.Detroit 1.111, 993 7813

GALLERY: FUNCTIONART

Through Dec 18 - Michigan Student
Furniture Funchonal Art De•Ign
Competition. More than 30 works bF

area students will be on display. 11 N

Siigini- St Pontiac

GALERIA BIEGAS

ThrOugh Jan 1- Break,ng Th.ough a
millit media aft eihibit 35 Grand River

Detro,t t 313) 961·0634
GALERIE BLU

Through Jan 4 Wafks by L er,Ore
Gimprit 7 North Saginaw. Pont,N
*248, 4547797

GALLERY 212

Through Dec 12 - The Marriage a 9010
enhibltion of RY Harrington. 212 S
Main Ann A,bof 1 7341 665 8224

0Aul= 9.AR¥-OVE

COU

Th,mlh Dec 15 - Tho wo,ke of
Sonma Cu{1-/M-I,n *ch,cht,r.
8425 W. McNichot•, D-olt. (313) 927.
1336

81 N......

Through -1.12 - H-bon Ge•try:
Df-ent Wit# Diflliont Wi-- 181
Town,end, Blrmlfhn. (248) 842·
2700.

H./UD'/9.dili./.

TI•mlh Doc. 31 -n- work by Kng
K*Wnblrier. 7 North S,ginaw. Poiliac.
(248) 3332080

Ilu eALL/"Y

Tlvqh Dic- 31 - Donald Sullan:
Selected Dr-irls. 407 W. Inlown St..
Birrnifharn. (248) 5409288.
.Ul",0/1/'U.B."Valitily
Through Jin. 8. New p-t48 b,
Robert Wilbert and jowelry by Ducy
Miro. 555 S. Wooavud, Blnirlhn
C 248) 642-8250
-lin K.4,Uilm

Through Dec. 7- Abltraction: N-
Directions fof a N- MIHonnia,11£ 107

Townsend, Birmir€h-n- (248) 642
3909

ARNOLD KLEIN OAUERY

Throh Dec. 30 - A Trit*Re to Time
group exhibition.32782 Woodward,
Roy/ Oak. (248) 647-7709.

UAVRENCE ST. GALLERY

Throl€h Dec. 18 - Frelh Views. 6 N.
Satin- Pont,ac. (248) 3344716.
LEW""Ble QUELL//TY

Through Dec. 11 - Suz='Ine McC]ellind:
Correspondence. 538 N. Old Woodward.
Birmingham. ( 248) 6426623.

UVONIA ARTS COM-1ION

Through [»c. 30 - Audrey Harkins
watercolors In the Fine Arts Gillery
Through Dec 29 - Bob Roderick LGB
trains in the exhibition cales. Livonli

Civt Center library. 32777 Five Mile

Road. L,vonia. C 734) 4662490

MANISCALCO GALLERY

Through Jan. 8 - Imlinary
Expfessionism. a group exhibltion.
17329 Mack Ave.. Detrolt. (313) 886
2993

MASTERPIECE GALLERY

Through Dec. 18 - C,los -Dzine-
Rolon: New Works and Constructions.

137 West Maple. Birmir,ham. (248)
594-9470.

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through Jan. 9 - Colters and Cuffs: The
Polittes of Fashion in European
Portraiture. 1630 to 1880. Meadow

Brook Art Gallery, Oakland Unwers,ty.
Rochester. (248) 370-3005.
-»a 01 --m=In

Through Dec. 20 - Document USA. a
survey of art at the end of the millenni·
um. 7.North Saginaw. Pontiac. (248)
334-6038.

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through Jan. 17 - Views and Vistons.
an exhibit of the Milford Village Fine
Arts Association 12 North Telegraph.
Pontiac. ( 248) 858-0415

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE r

ARTS

Through Dec 23 - Barbara Abel: Trait
Beauties 407 Pine Street. Rochestef.

(2481 651·4110

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Dec 31 - -Earth* Treasures.-
the annual hol,da, show and sale

10125 East Jefferson. Detrat 1313)

822-0954

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Through Jan. 26 - -Spirit Earth.- recent
watercolors of Todd Marsee 774 N

Sheldon. Plymouth. (734) 4164ART
POSA GALLERY

Through Dec 31 - Works 0 Patti
Auerbach Summ,t Place Mall.

Waterford , 248, 683-8779

PRINT GALLERY

Through Jan 5 - Mona bsa Mania
29173 Northwestern Hwy . Southf,eld
248,356 5454

REVOLUTION »

Thiough Jar 27 - Recent works by
Robert Turne' John Lees and a

Chnstopher Yocke, Bllboard 23257

Woodnard Fernaale 248 541 1914

SISSON ART GALLERY

Through Jan 14 - Unconformit v
Une,Dected Lavering Henry Ford

Communit, College. 5101 Evergreen 
Road. Dearborn { 313I 8456490

SOUTHFIELD CENTER FOR ™E

1 ARTS

 Through Dec 23 - Eihibition b,
j Southheld photographer Christine

Redmond 24350 Southfiela Road.

Southfield $ 248 424 9022

SOUTHRELD PUBLIC UBRARY

Through Dec. 15- Boys Hope G,fls
 Hope of Detroit A Traveling

Photograph, ek h,bit 26000 Evergreen
Road. Southfield 248A 948-0470

ELIZABETH STONE GAUERY

Through Jan 2 The Paintings of Ned
Bittinger 536 N Old Woodwa,d
Bumingham 4 248 647 7040 '
THE SYBARIS GALLERY

Through Dec 4 E.hitition of sculptur
al baskels b, Ferne Jacobs Ind Carol
Eckert and mixed medra Jewelry by
Andrew Coooerman, 202 East Third
Street Royal Oak , 248) 544 3388

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Through Jan 8 - Shirle, Crane Galliher .
Small Works - Opening reception. 2-4 ·

p.m Sunda, Dec. 5 215 E
Washington Ann Arbof + 734) 761
2287

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

Through Dec 31 - -Talkiril Shoot
Del ron Soulful Sinale.' photogr®hs
by David Clement s Watte, P Reuther

lItwah Woodcock Gallerv Ca- Ave al

Kirtm. Detrod (313) 577 2662

1
I.
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Season's lavish art books

£ make glorious gift ideas
i
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' BY JaAN mUI-U

Irs not hard to and wonderful

.t book. togive.holid. lib.
The hard part ia deciding which
book to give. ™, ,-on, u in
put year., the Ieliction im glori-
ously, cafJoingly varied.

To help clariD matters, here'a
a •ampling of the wide range of
thelate,t art book..

hrapecialist.:
i 0Egyptian Treasures From

the Egyptian Muieum in Cairo»
(Abrame, 076), edited by
France•co Tiradritti, pho-
tograph, by Araldo De Luca.

Lovers of Egyptian art need
look no A,rther. ni. sumptuous
book gives the reader a private
tour of a pricel- collection, the
legacy of one of the world'sm-
intriguing civilizations. Its
overview covers early and late
periods, more than 5,000 years
of art: sculpture, paintings, jew-
ela furniture and ceramics.

This is a large-format book, its
lavish illustrations laced with

enough informative and scholar-
ly text to keep a recipient
enthralled well into the next mil-
lennium.

1 "Surrealism: Two Private

Eyef (Guggenheim-Abrams,
$95) is a massive, two-volume,
slip-cased set that surveys the
collections of surrealist art
assembled by magazine publish-
er Daniel Filipacchi and record
producer Nesuhi Ertegun.

The highly-rated collections
were publicly exhibited for the
first time at the Solomon R.

Guggenheim Museum earlier
this year. These volumes are
made up almost entirely of full-
page color reproductions of the
works; there are more than
1,000 illustrations.

For anyone who's a fan of sur-
realism, its fantasies, dreams
and nightmares, this is a special
treasure. The collections include

paintings, sculpture, pho-
tographs, works on paper and
rare books by most of the mo¥e-
ment's leading artists, from Sal-
vador Dali and Rene Magritte to
Giorgio de Chirico and Frida
Kahlo.

The books were edited by Fili-
pacchi, with essays contributed
by art historians and scholars.

1 'French Art Treasures at

the Hermitage: Splendid Master-
pieces, New Discoveries"

(Abrams, $75) by Albert
Kostenevich gives readers multi-
ple insights: handsome reproduc-
tions of legendary artworks and
an insider's comments about
them.

bed Ii.*-W.

Koetenevich 6 the curator of
modern European art at the
muoeum in St Petoriburg, Rus-
sia, .0 who better to. have b a
guide to its w,alth of French art
*om 1860 to 1950? ne tour only
start, with oome 60 works by
Mati- and 40 by Pic-o; the
tally of other arti- reprelented
and illustrated meand*i richly,
via Manet and Monet, Gauguin
and Rodin, and on through a
familiar litany of revend names.

Theauthog, stori- about the
work, Imoothly cdmbine individ-
ual history with art hiotory, and
the illustrations include six gate-
folds.

For further enjoyment of
French art, two more modestly
priced books take a look at
Impressionists.

1 «Monet and Bazille: A Col-
laboration» (High Museum of
Art-Abrams, $24.95) is about the
relationship between Claude
Monet and his fellow artist Fred-
eric Bazille as they struggled to
develop the new style of painting
that became Impressionism.

And «Faces of Impressionism»
(Baltimore Museum of Art-Riz-
zoli, $50) by Sona Johnston et.
al. is related to a current exhibi-

tion of portrait8.
This last title is echoed tovery

different effect in =Mash: Faces
of Culture" (Abrams, $60) by
John W. Nunley and Cara
McCarty, a series of startling
encofinters. '

Turning the pages can bring
one face-to-face with a 5,000-
year-old stone funerary mask -
or the most celebrated film mask

of recent years, that gleaming
black head of Darth Vader. A

hockey goaltender's mask recalls
another movie villain, Hannibal
Lecter.

There are contemporary fenc-
ing masks, masks of Samurai
warriors and headpiece, of
medieval armor, ceremonial
masks of African tribesmen and
American Indian dancers.

The range presented is full of
drama and contrast, the masks
executed in a dazzling variety of
materials. The text surveys the
record of mask usage, worldwide,
from prehistory to today.

I "Art in Venice" (Abrams,
$39.99) by Stefano Zuffi. Text
and about 500 color plates take

BOOIC HAPPENINGS

readow on a chronological tour
of Venitian art - painting.,
•c*tul•. adit/,el,11• -d deco-
rative arti -*om the Bnantine
erathrough theR,nail,a- and
into the moden Ve. Artil rep-
re,ented include Bollini, Carpac-
cio, Titian, Veronese and Tin-
toretto.

• «Building. that Changed the
World' (Prestel, *29.95) by
Klaum Reichold and Bernhard
Grefteke• readers ona,•,i•• of
picture,que vilits to 180 rmark-
able Itructure„ spanning at
leut 6,000 yeam.

Start with Stonehenle, a mar
nificent m,tery looming out of
the shadowl of prehistoric time,
Al a grand 8nale, contemplate a
visionary desian for a Millenni-
um Tower, twice u tall u Chico-
go'a Sean Tower, that hu not
yet been built.

En route, enjoy fine color pho-
tographs of the Pyramidi, the
Great Wall of China, the Acropo-
li• and the Leaning Tower of
Pisa. Compare the Tower of Lon-
don with Frank Lloyd Wright's
Fallingwater house at Bear Run,
Pa., and you have some idea of
the range. The text i, helpful
and succinct, and the book is an
excellent value.

1 -rreasures of Taliesin: Sev-
enty-Seven Unbuilt Designs"
(Pomegranate, *50) by Bruce
Brooks Pfeiffer foguses on two
elements touched on in the pre-
vious boU: an architect and his
visions.It isa collection of designi by 
Wright, from that American
master's extraordinary range of
creative achievement. There are
106 color plates of exquisite I
drawings - churches and
bridges, monuments and private
houses, buildings for a world's
fair and a dress shop. You do not
have to be a student of architec-

ture to appreciate the fantasy
here.

I «Collecting African-Ameri-
can Art: Works on Paper and
Canval' (Crown,$50) by Halima
Taha combines a very practical
text with a selection of glowing
images.

The writer, an art consultant,
encourages aspiring collectors by
offering a helpful survey of
points to consider, including the
basics: what to collect, prices,
display and care of artworks.
Her text is profusely illustrated
with examples, details of ityles
and individual artisth, plus
pages of glossy reprodrictions
that are a pleasure to contem-
plate even without any thought
of acquisition.

glaul..... Book Happenings features -On the Air!- exhibit. which Kensington Metropark in his
%138 1***16pm 5.4-id NIA .10.=.1

IN-16VJ.P.**11=pkd Hi 11*1.11 315
events at suburban bookstores, allows museum-goers to take a book, -The Nature of

"10"11101 11,•91*'IN. m libraries and titerary gatherings. walk through time and the area's Kensirgton.0 The 94 images cap-

11:1111:54 124 1:* MD, klQ 51*111:30, 1* 30,50 Send news leads to Keely Wygo- radio and television broadcast tured within the book's covers

4:00,4:50, 14 00, 13, &10, MON.nlm 500 nik, Obseruer & Eccentric News- history. The program Is free with bring the understated beauty of
/30, 1*30 .....1,1 papers 36251 Schootcraft Livo- regular museum admission. southeast Michigan's crown jewel

NOWn[15 AL 1&61*NE 3117:11 *30 nia, MI 48150, or fax them to The On the Airl' exhibit contin- as near as the living room coffee
-=m (734) 691-7279 or e-mail to ues at the Detroit Historical table. Meet the author and see

1*00
1*&4*41&40 1*414 MIN Awygonik@oe. homecomm.net Museum through April 30. the stunning photos for yourself

NOW TICEn 1%....80 til"'lifill'limill'ill LOCAL INTEREST
The museum, located at at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 8, at

Woodward and Kirby in Detroit's the Farmington Hills Borders,

12S 1841111*AGio ./1/.:'.:**,92: Person Jr. will discuss and sign
Northville resident James E.

Cultural Center, is open 9:30 a.m. 30995 Orchard Lake Road. Call

0.-01=t. ./.-I u,(-1.0//... 1/#9*31*0ut,m copies of his book, -Russell Kirk,
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday (248) 737-3980.

11]44414*4 31.-Ul : .4,3:21,0 , •*•,6 and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday BORDERS ROCH-Ta HUS

.... A Critical Biography of a and Sunday. Admission Is $4.50 Story teller Laura Kamlenny will
Oll"-001 . Conservative Mind," noon to 3 for adults, $2.25 for seniors and entertain children with rousing

MB) gablill••-5- p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5, at the Little
11:* 181, 1,1. a 1:31. *31, ./.61119- children ages 12-18 and free for rendltions of favorite winter tales

Book Shoppe on the Park in
lo children 12 and younger. Call by great kids' authors such as

Plymouth. Person Is a graduate of (313) 833·1805 for more Informa- Leo Lionnl and Jan Brett. The fun

4 '11/M' 11:11.144¢10/5,0 Plymouth Salem High School and tion. starts at 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 9.
his book Is an account of the

noted thlnker Russell Kirk, who
OnIER IOOK mNINGS Call ( 248) 652-0558 for informa-

11*1141*811{61*4:45 Farmington Observer reporter and tion.

also lived in Plymouth as a youth. Livonla resident Tim Smith will KINDERMUSIK
Kirk developed a unique philoso- sign copies of his new book, Parents and their children are

plly of conservative values and -Miracle Birth Stories of Very Invited to experience free Interac
perspectives. The Uttle Book Premature Babies - Little Thumbs tive 2030 minute programs of
Shoppe Is located at 308 S. Upl- Saturclay, Dec. 11,1 p.m., seasonal story telling, music and
Main. Waidenbooks. Lakeslde Mall. Hall movement during Story Times
I Author David Carson, who Road, Sterling Heights, (810) with Mill Karen. Favorite chil-

wrote 'Rockin' Down the Dial: 247-0420, and Ihurs(lay, Jan. 6. dren's books, limple Instruments
The Detroit Sound of Radio from 7 p.m. Borders Books and Music. and Imaginatlve songs and chants

Jack the Bellboy; will vin Oakland Mall, 14 Mile Road, Troy. highlight the ses,lons.

copies of his book at the Detroit Smith can be contacted directly , Registrations are suggested, but

Hlitoncal Mu,eum. The signing Is at (248) 477-5450. not mandatory. C,11 4734) 455-
..AT IOOKS 5220 to register * Little Bookscheduled for 2 p.m. Sunday. Discuss the great wofks of Shoppe on the Park, 380 S. MainDec. 3, in the Loul*e C. Booth

Weitemliterature in Room C at in Plymouth. Story times areaudltorlum of thi mulum. the Ltvonle Civic Centlf Library. planned for tho first or lecondCarlon, who- book wl rocently on FIve MIle east of Farmington Saturday of each month. Storypublished by Troy·bel,d Road. For more Information and a tlmes,re 0100 01'nned for the
Mom,fRum Bookl, will be joined reading Ilit, call (248) 349-3121. first Tul-y of each month at
DY a - of thi radio picaonalltle• The group u,ually meets on the Plymo,Rh Coffee Bian, 884
,tured, IncludIN curront nrst Ind third Thurlday, of each PennimmIn Plymouth. Call (734)
WOMC-FM momini man *nd month. Upcbming dilcus,lons 454-017810 regist«. And Baby!
Detroit r*no Institution Dick Include -On Dreams' by Sigmund Babyl Childron'§ Resale Shop.:4 '2 .: .-= 1: '..1 ..':1.. t. ..
Purtan, former WXYZ Ind WJLB Froud, led by P. Tombelu, Dec. 153 E. Main in Northville, alio
,-0 person•my Jack Su-1 Ind 16. It'• al•o =goody nlght." Bring offers *ps,lons. Call (248) 347
vitoran WJR Ind WJBK rldlo per- cookies, drinks, nuts, etc., to 2229 4 rell*ration Information
Inallty Cluk Reld. ;&61 FAI'll'.TON 1-1 Mar,n *ham"004*r, a Ikensed

Kindermuslk oducatof .t EvolaTho program 1, pr,lent«1 In con·
Photogralor Tld Nel,On has doc Music. will Instruct.JUnction with thi Mul,um'I new
umented the wonders of

&
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'Sang Sista Sang a tribute to six soulful divas
Al-

a,A.inlohom,comm. Mt

When Birmingham re,ident
Bill Dufty talks about the leg-
endary blue, artist Billie Holi-
day, he knows of what he
*peab. He did, aner all, pen her
autobiography lady Sing• the
Blu.0.»

But the hit movie that fol-

lowed, and sube,quent stagings
m-ant to capture the essence of
.Lady Day» have leR him nat.

Still, he's intrigued by the
prmni,e of -Sang Silta' Sang,» a
musical production by Motown
legends Smokey Robin•on and
Mickey Stevenmon which opens
at the Muoic Hall Center for Per-
forming Arta on Tue,day.

'It proves that Billie is unfor-
gettable; said Duny. ,

InA-d, the six African-A¤teri- ,
can divao profiled - Holiday,
Bessie Smith, Josephine Baker,
Dinah Washington, Dorothy
Dandridge and Mahalia Jackson
- are as legendary for their pas-
sionate voices as they are for
their tragic lives.

Motown mentors

Stevenion, the show's writer
and producer, said the inspira-
tion for this production, which
incorporates drama, comedy and
music, came after researching
the lives of early bluee singers,

Altr BEAT

mo,t of whom were men.

"Then I thought about the
women; maid Stevenion, a for-

mer vice president of Motown
Records who helped advance the
careers of Stevie Wonder,
Martha and the Vandellan and

Marvin Gaye.
-rhey fought to be somebody

at a time when women couldn't

do anything,- he said.
*They were supposed to mop

floors and have babies. These

women made a stand againat the
ayetem, men - black and white -
to make a point.-

The strength of these women
in the face of adversity were
points well taken by co-producer
Smokey Robinson, who gave
Motown its first million seller,

-Shop Around," in 1961.
After seeing Stevenson's early

productions in Los Angeles, the
former Miracles frontman was so

impressed that he provided the
financial backing to send the
musical around the country.

"I thought it was such a won-
derful thing. I'm a fan of all
these ladies,»said Robinson

=The play is not only good
viewing, it's educational. I found
out 80 many things about these
ladies that I didn't know."

Divas dish it out

Individually, each woman

Whet Sar Slita Sang. a muslcal celebrating the talent of Bowie
Va

ks

he

Sri

Int

Smith, Billie Holiday, Dinah V
Josephine Baker and Mahalia Jac

WI-: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday-Thur,
10; 3 p..m. and 8 p.m. Saturday,
day, Dec. 12
Whe-: Music Hall Center for t

Ave., Detroit.

™kots: $20.50-$31.50. For inl

983-6611

Proceeds will go to the Lifeline
the Fight Against Breast Cancer.

achieved triumph despite
immeasurable pain. Collectively,
they all were all fighters.

They had problems as kids
which made them say 'Never
again,- maid Stevenson. -Their
stories are so similar, right down
to being abused early in life.»

Hollywood has kept the leg-
ends of Holiday, Baker and Dan-
dridge alive with motion picture
and made-for-TV movies about

their lives and loves.

In 'Sang Sista' Sang," the
women are allowed to meet with

each other for the first time.

fhey've all passed away and
none of them realize that they're
dead yet. They're just going
through - for lack of a better
term - some bitch-stuff on each

other to see who was the great-

shington, Dorothy Dandrldge,
on

f, Dec. 7-9; 8 p.m. Friday, Dec.
c. 11; 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sun

Performing Arts, 350 Madison

mation, (248) 645-6666, (313)

formation & Support Network for

est," said Stevenson.

Are the ego• about to Oy? How
couldn't they with the likes of
Baker (1906-1974),known u the
Duchess of Europe, who wa, 00
loved in France that at her

death, she wu given a 21-gun
salute. (The only woman of
American birth ever to receive

the honor.)

And then there's the Empress
ofthe Blues, Bessie Smith (1894-
1937), who began her career
singing in the streets for pennies
and, with her sensuous,self-

assertive style, went on to influ-
ence generations of blues singers
including Holiday and Janis
Joplin.

Dorothy Dandridge (1922-
1965), the Goddess of Love

recently popularized in an HBO

movie Itarring Hello Berry,
mad• her muk F/formimi at.
Harlem'I Cotton Club. Dan-

dridp went on to b• the fir•t
Anican-Amorican woman *omi-
nated for an Aid"'VAward

It w. Dandrid., Dulty .id,
who wu the firit actre- coo,id-
end to play Holiday in the movie
ver,ion of "Lady Sings the
Blu-= whethe movie w- ihit

propooed won der the book wu
publi•hed in 1966. The roli even-
tually wet to Dia!,1 Role in the
1972 movie.

Dinah Washington ( 1924-
1963), the Queen of the Blue.,

and Mah,lia Jack.on (1912-
1973), the' undisputed Quee of
Gospel began their careers
singing in church. But they both
went on to bigger things: Jack-
son once brought down uie ho-
at Carnegie Hall and Wanhing-
ton wu Mercury Recordi' resi-
dent Sver Girl.-

And, of courie, there wu Holi-

day (1915-1969). who had one of
the most notable voices of the

jan era.

Charitable tiel

Despite their musical succesi,
the divas' live, descended into

tragedy. 'Sang Sista' Bang" cap-
tures the moul and pain of theoe
six women, and gives viewers an

2300 Fwtherston®Rood

44: -4
Alir live, andl-#

9<. .0,00*ing thitall...6
can b. proud of, e,picially
women of color, whon they 40
what th.•e women had t• /,
through j-t top./.a./.:Ifi
Rohin//1

In a Atting tribute, pr-04•
fromtheproduction .W.-I
the lifeline Inbmatia & ht
port Network for th, Fight
ABinst Br-t Cancer. 8/„b-
mon'i sister and mother died

Am the dia.u..
-The reasom my Ii,ter amd

mother pe-d ia that the hld
no information. They didit
knowittat u do until itweitio

late; -id Steve,an.
*Thi• show draw, women

to.ther, puts th. ini,imatim in
front of thorn. and when thfy
leave, they read it and •tatt
making call, "

A mobile mammopaphy u:dt
has been a con/tant ®ompanifn
at tour dat-,and 6- t-ti b
provided to women over 40 who
cantailoid thet,•t.

The remponie thus far ha•
been tremendoui, maid Steven-
son.

9Cs almod u pod *hearing
Iomeone 'ing,0.r Imi..

..

Art Beat Ratures various ham
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beal, Observer

j  Newspapers, 36251 SchooteraA,
Liuonia MI 48150, or fax them to
(313) 591-7279.

"U.ICAL COUA'-A"ON

One of the most exciting con-
certs of the season takes place
7:80 p.m. Wedne,day, Dec. 8at
Plymouth Salem High School
Auditorium, Joy and Canton
Center Roads, Canton. The Ply-
mouth Canton Educational

Park's annual Holiday Concert
features the High School FeBti-
val Singers and Symphony
Orchestra and the Plymouth
Counselors Chorale from Our

Lady of Good Counsel Church
collaborating on Vivaldi's "Glo-

Tickets are $2, $1

students/seniors, with a maxi-
mum of $5 per family. Call (734)
453-0326.

The Festival Singers, under
the direction of Don Daniels,
have made two recent appear-
ances at Carnegie Hall. Ensem-
bles from the choir have per-
formed with the Plymouth Sym-
phony, Plymouth Oratorio Soci-
ety, Ann Arbor Cantata Singers,
and the Michigan Sinfonietta.

The Plymouth Canton Educa-
tional Park Symphony Orchestra
has enjoyed a resurgence during
the last two years, nearly dou-
bling in size under the leader-
ship of Catherine DePentu.

The Plymouth Counselors
Chorale is directed by Michele
Johns, a faculty member at the
University of Michigan School of
Music. The chorale redently com-
pleted its third European tour.
The 74-member choir ranges in
age from 17 to 80 and takes
prides in singing more than 200
pieces in English, Latin, French,
German, Polish, Czech and
African dialects.

YOU™ CONCERT

The Livonia Youth Philhar-

monic presents their "Winter
Splendor" concert at noon Satur-
day, Dec. 11 at Churchill High
School Auditorium, 8900 New-
burgh, north of Joy Road, Livo-
nia.

Tickets are $6 adults. $3,
seniorustudents, and available
by calling Wendy Bernard at
(734) 591-7649 or Linda Jackson
at (734) 422-6439.

The program features selre-
tions from Wagner to a Star
Wars medley.

Auditions for the youth orches-
tra will be held Saturday, Jan.
22. For more information or to
achedule an audition call
Bernard.

Bob Roderick of Livonia dig-

plays his personal collection of
LGB trains in the circular show-

cases at the library through
Wednesday, Dec. 29.

Library hours are 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Friday-Saturday, and
1-5 p.m. Sunday.

1. 1,-,01.-

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council hosts a luncheon

with Santa at noon Wednesday,
Dec. 8. Tickets are $10 per per-
son. Seating is limited so call
early, (734) 416-4ART.

NOVI"" CONCal

Vanguard Voices present con-
certs at 4 p,m. and 7 p.m. Sun-
day, Dec. 5 at Cherry Hill Pres-
byterian Church, 24110 Cherry
Hill at Telegraph, Dearborn.

Tickets are $10, $7

students/seniors/groups of 10 or
more. Call (313) 317-6566.

ON EXHI"

Debra Danko, a former Livo.
nia resident now living in Grand
Blanc, is exhibiting eight of her
quilts in the art gallery of the
Department of Industry and
Consumer Services in the State

Capital Building Complex in
Lansing through March 17.

Danko, who received a 1999
ArtServe Michigan Creative
Artist Grant, also has floral

quiltsdnstalled in the Waterford
Library gallery through Dec. 31.
Danko has exhibited her quilts
internationally and recently won
First Place in the Innovative

Wall Quilt category at the Pacif-
ic International Quilt Festival in
Santa Clara, Calif.

FREE CONCERT

The Livonia Civic Chorus pre-
sents "Once Upon a December" 3
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19 at
Clarenceville High School Audi-
torium on Middlebelt, south of

Eight Mile, Livonia.

mLUE LAKE 'AUET

Auditions will be held for mid-

dle and high school students who
want to attend Blue Lake Fine

Arts Camp's dance program in
summer of 2000, noon to 2 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 15, at Wayne
State Univeraity, 3226 Old
Main, Detroit.

Students unable to audition

may send a video. For more
information, call (800) 221-3796.

The west Mighigan summer

 SPECIAL HOL
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28123 Orchard Lak
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• Day or evening courses
• 14 or 22 week sessions

• Job placement assistance
• Next Day & Evening Classes

start Monday, January 10th

Conlin-Hallissey
A Travel Career Development Center L

3270 Washtinaw Ave., An,

23

arts school offers two two-week

session for junior high school
students, two two-week sessions

for high school students, two
one-week sessions for young peo-
ple ages 7-11, and a four-week
session for junior and senior
high school students selected to

perform with the Blue Lake Bal-
let Ensemble. Last year, 353 bal-

let students from 21 states par-
ticipated in the Blue Lake dance
program.

IDAY PERFORMANCE --L fU

AYIORDS.*fil
2 Old Ordiard Theatre -7979
.e Road • Fannington Hills
)ec. 1lth at 8 p.m.

a.)473-7777*

m' '

I .m
--OPEN MOUSEr

./ n.**Dic. 7th ,

, 430**00 p.m. ..I
(ASVP (734) 677-1562

Travel slool
censed by the State of Michigan
i Arbor • (734) 677-1562

www. travelstudent corn

Auburn Hillm. MI 48326

248-334-2222 |11|h)11 011!14 -

With 041 Holid,v Shoppb,g P,clap. voul SAVE BIG vA,le

ta-g ..01--¥oneon voholdly'R Iht W"Hdre

you to Great Lakes Crossing just 10 minutes away for a day or

nght of great shopping, then pick you up when you're throughi

Afterwards, take a dip in our indoor pool of whirtpool. enjoy a

sauna, get energized with a workout in our fitness centet or

simply klek back,n the spacious comfort of your own two·foorn

suite Package includes a suite with separate IMng room and

bedroom, full prepared-to«der breakfast, evening beverage

recepton. nylon tote bag, over 100 discount coupons offering

savings throughout the mall, a $25 dining voucher good at four

restaurants in the mail and more' For reservat,ons, call toll tree

88"42-4754

O It happens

m. *turnh«sultes Oar COm Bever»ge receot,or z»uded r surte g :e sub.ect to Stite IN loci
w,ws 04% *td Fr,® Surda. 1' 08'99 12'18'99 arKj ,*r, a., 72 19/99 '2/2499 .,rnied mI#Obe·
achence 'ese-Mthons requffed Rate ek·us- of ·a• cx gratur:. 883 does ro• •00¥ to grouos wr

1 5.,r»31 to charge #Tr€c ...C:,ce Of- ·est,•clons -v apo··. C1999 .dkr •-c,r-•s

L

After holiday shopping

In the cockpit at 700 mph.

Be there.

NOW OPEN
Am,ITS O. THEMON™

The Livonia Arts Commiuion
offers everything from trains to
watercolors in December at the
Livonia Civic Center Library, 7
32777 Five Mile, east of Farm-
ington Road.

Livonia watercolori•t Audrey d
Harkin. exhibits hv paintingm
in the Fine Arts Gallery through
Thunday, Dec. 30

1 1

t

1 he IMA>(4 Theatre at Henry Ford Museum & C,rrenfeld Wlage features a six-story high screen and wrap-aroundHI'ATRI

vi Lharinri difital cound Don 1 m,ss the spinr tingling, you, are there excrtement of The IMAX Experience' loin us for
IENRY FORI) \1('SEEM our piet.w, e fil,n. Tlir Magic of Flight;' and brtinning lanwar, I.Walt Disney PIcturri 'Fantaga/2000" Fof ,nforn,ation 0,
*(;REENI:lEi .1) Kil.1.AGE to pa,w-,r.r t'< 6 rt: (,111 (11 31 271 15-70 in metre [Detrort or 1-800-747-IMAX 01 vist *wwhfmgvorg IMAX Theatrr

open (fli, 1%11,%11. day Museum & V,Ilage open daily 9 am to 5 rm closed Christmas day ,

4

-

-
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I Experience 'The Magic of Flight'4 Keep Op with all the latest holiday news -
Read the Observer Sundays and Thursdays B Christmas day at new IMAX Theatre

. A.

i!11:1,!11,it!till it'Ill'./t#:-. l}' i li·

You haven't seen| Assisted  ° g until
I you've seen aS ' e.

A bo,u-like qualig care alternatrue for senion
und a special aRelidniscence" progrmn for those

witb memo,y i.:poinnent.

(PRNewiwire) - Vilitor• will
get a Chriatmas bonus thin year
when Henry Ford Museum
open• iti new WAX Theatre to
the public during the holidayi.

Although the museum and vil-
lage will be clooed during Christ-
mai, the IMAX Theatre at
Henry Ford Mu,eum, invites the
public to share in its impressive
display of movie magic 365 days
ayear.

9Ve recognize that Christm••
ii a major day for moviegoers.
We want to be as accenible to
our patrons as any other movie
theatre would be," said David
Brown, Director of the IMAX
Theatre.

With more than one million
visitori to the museum and vil-
lap annually, it ie expected that
the new theater will be an even
bigger draw ibr new and younger
audiences. It will give visitors,
familiar with the institution's
tradition of telling innovative

CANTON 6

..........4 10 8,1.-

:0.21 L.I., Ma- [)it. 1 11 1,REO

u.,1.*.d /1.6 olll • .24 c.. a.mh

0/lf..IMI'll//4 .4 flet - 00//0/.Il"- ly
./Offt'....anwl//IM.-

&

all....ty."4-

stories, an exciting and dynamic
look at technology.

"We hope the IMAX Technolo-
gy will make our visitors return,
and return more often through-
out the year,0 added Brown.

The theater opened on Nov. 19
with the film 'The Magic of
Flight» on Nov.19, and is the
first 2D and 3D IMAX Theatre
in Michigan.

-Ihe Magic of Flight" comes to
life on a screen 60 feet high and
84 feet wide, complemented by
cutting edge digital sound. It
brings together the thrill of
flight and jet aircraft with the
science and history of flying.

The IMAX Theatre is open
Sunday through Thursday with
shows that begin at 10 a.m. The
final show of the day is at 5:30
p.m. Show schedules on Fridays
begin at 9 a.m. with the final
presentation starting at 8:30
p.m. On Saturday, the first
show is at 9 a.m. and the final

show is at 9:30 p.m. "The Magic
of Flight" is a 40 minute feature.
Movie previews and a preshow
accompany each feature film.

Tickets for "The Magic of
Flight" are $7.50 for adults,
$6.50 for seniors 62 and over and
children ages 5-12, and $6 for
members and children under the

age of four. Theater prices are

separate from muleum or,Fillage
admiesion, but combination tick-
ets are available. For more
information, call (313) 271-1570.

Henry Ford Mieum & Green-
field Village and the IMAX The-
atre are located at Oakwood
Boulevard and Village Road in
Dearborn, Michigan, just west of
the Southfeld Freeway (M-39)
and south of Michigan Avenue
(U.S. 12).

Henry Ford Museum & Green-
field ,Allage is open 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily. Closed Christmas
day. Admission to Henry Ford
Museum or Greenfield Village
$12.50 for adult*; $11.50 for
senior citizens 62 and over; $7.50
for kids 5-12 years old. Children
under 5 and members are admit-
ted free. Call (313) 271-1620 or
visit us on the Internet at
www.hfmg¢.org

Combination tickets for Henry
Ford Muoeum or Greanfield Vil-
lage and IMAX Theatre are
adults $17.50, seniors 62 and
over $16, kids 5 to 12 $12.50,
children under 4 *6.00

Henry Ford Mumeum and
Greenfield Village and IMAX
Theatre adults $28, seniors 62
and over $27, kids 5 to 12 $19,
children under age 4, $6.

SUNRIRE
ASS15rED LIVING'
AT ANN ARBOR NORTH

1901 P4moutb Road, Ann Ador, Michigan 48105
73+741-9500 -I-

00,6 sile: 11,-™miseassisduving.com)

7:15.9:35

Act Now for Lowest Prices and Best Suite Selection!

O 117 8101. 2 (G) •
12:00,2:15,4:20.6:45,9:00 .
POKEMOM (G)1:00, 3:00, 5.15

7: THE Wolll li NOT ENOUGH ,
(PG-13) 1

11:30,2:00,4.30.7.00.930 i
EFY NOUI (R) .

12:20,2:35.5:00.7:10,9.20 .
1011 COUICTOR (R)
12:05,2.20.4.40,7:05,9:25 .
AMEREAN BEAITY {R)LMUSIC OF THE HEART (PG)

COUPON i

ONE FREE 4*OZ POPCORN •
IMEABURED IN VOLUWE NOT WEIGHT) 1

WITH THIS AD EXPIRES 12/17/99 CP ,
HiT OURIDES • I--MIle- I

..000,

1999 CITY OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE OF HEARING

- DECEMBER BOARD OF REVIEW
The Board of Review will convene on TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1909 at
12:30 PX to 2:00 P.M.

The 1999 December Board bf Review for the City of Plymouth will be held
in the Conference Room, 2nd Floor, 201 S. Main Street. Plymouth, MI
48170.

The Board will review the following types of appeals: Homeatead, Hardship.
Clerical Errors, and Mutual Mistakes of Facts.

No appointments are necessary.

All appellants will be sent a letter by first class mail indicating the deciaion
of the Board of Review.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact (734) 453-1234 x 222
MARK R. CHRISTIANSEN, City Asse•sor

Publuh: Decernber 2 and 6,1999
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U.S.D.A. CHOICE- GRAIN FED BEEF

CHUCK ROAST
Blade Cut

SAVE

1 ' Chuck 50( PER LB
WITH YOUR
ADVANTAGE

STRICTIY FRESH LIMIT 5-LBS PER CUSTOMER
Roast CARD

YOUR CHOICEBoneless. SAVE

' $2.00 PER LB Round Bone,
WITH YOUR

Skinless ADVANTAGE English Cut Or
CARD Boneless Center C

Chicken Breas Chuck Roast
SAVE 60( PER LB WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD

BUY 1 OR ALL ITEMS BELOW WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE.

$199
 Per

JL Pound

$138
Per

,ll.Pound

15-OZ CANISTER

REGULAR OR
REGULAR, BEEF

OR POLSKA KIELBASA
34.5 TO 39-OZ
REGULAR OR

28-OZ

ITALIAN STYLE OR
RIGATONI, MEDIUM 10-CT MILK CHOC. OR

SHELLS OR MOSTACCIOLI CHOC. W/MARSHMALLOWS

Champion Eckrich Folger's Progresso Prince Swiss Miss
Golden Smoked Columbian Recipe Ready 2-Lb Hot

Raisins Sausage Coffee Tomatoes Pasta Cocoa Mix

$ 49 $1.59$ 199 Decof.$ 6 99 t 00¢ $149 99¢
Save

Per 1 1-Lb Not ,„P Umil 1 -, Limit 1 SAVE
Pkg. JL Pkg Included JL Totol 2 / / Total 4 JA S 1.00

With Your Advantage Mus Cord With Your Advantage Plus Cord With Your Advantoge Mus Cord With Your Advantage Flus Cord With Your Advantage Plus Cord With Your Advmloge Muy (ard
-

Golden Ripe Bananas

Polis

Always Sliced
Fresh To
Order!

Roundys Granulated S zigi
5-LB BAG

IN THE DELI Evillo -9.
LOWALSKI KOWALITY 7.: .1.
h Brand Ham V G«ANUIAED  PURE

$ 98 SAVE 18]Elf.u$2.00 ..

PER LB j I 9 ......
L Per Pound  NET Wl 5 Le

With Your Advantage Mus Cord
. D.

Lif'}it T.-,tal 2

..,:Ii,Yolii

A:I u a, italic
 C cir d

2-l-B POWDERED. 198 TO 21-OZ
24-OZ 16-OZ 48-OZ DARK OR REGULAfl OR DARK FUDGE 28-02

Nestle California Roundys Roundys Duncan Instant
Toll House Shelled Vegetable Light Brown Hines Minute

Morsels Walnuts Oil Sugar Brownie Mix Rice

$299 $299 $ 149 99 , , limit 1 Limit
00¢ $199

Limit

Total 2 / / Total 4 JL Total 2
With Your Advontoge Plus Cord With Your Advantage Mus Cord With Your Advantage Mus Cord With Your Advanloge Mus Cold With Your Advonloge Mus (ord With Your Advantage Plus Cord

141.(iljt Ai< 4. 1 11 A,<i i . i l Al K

Pine I Mueller's Bounty
Mountain i Old Fashioned Paper

Logs  Noodles rowels

$099 $/88
/ Ilillil 1111111 I I [111111-  8 6 ill i ./ 101(11 3

7-Up 12-Pack 12-Oz Cans
REGULAR DIET - CANADA DRY

' 13  12196.1,
I· ..41

t
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JOIN OUR ADVANTAGE PLUS SAVERS CLUB, 10009 OF SPECIALLY MARKED ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE STORE ... IT'S FREE!

A Hiller's Gift Certificate Is The Perfect Gesture Of Appreciation During The Holiday Season Or For Any Occasion!

PRICES 6000 DEC. 5-12,1999 DOUBLE COUPONS Ul} To 50: Hiller'5 reserves the right lo IrmIt all
quantities of merchandise in our

slores No sales 10 dealers
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13 Mallg natreets
1-

: abound in

local stores
Stumn, Chri,tmai

M AL .t.*ing, is a ritual,
"AL but don't undereati-

t tailor ench one to th•
mate your ability to

recipient
There'i a plethora

1'# of pint-sized mer-
lit chandioe out there
; designed to tickle j-t

r -4 about everybody on
your limt without

INUDI burning a hole in
your pock.t.

Since we're in the

midst of the holiday ahopping ,-on,
I thought I'd put together a li•t of
stocking stufrers aimed at -ing the
process of finding the right item for
the right person. Good luck and happy
holida.!

Pbr the hird-to-buy-for:
- Emergency aurvival kit for the car,

$17.96 at Mo-jaw Mountaineering
in Birmingham

- Magnetic grocery list for the
refrigerator. 09.95 at Barne, and
Noble,tores

- Photo cube for a styliah di,play of
photographs, $5 at Old Navy,tores

For the pet loveir
- Antlers for dop and cats to don

j during the holidayi, 02.60 at Adven-
tures In To, in downthwn Birming-
ham

f * - Dog cookie mix 4ith cookie cutter
to bake the pooch apersonalized bone,

1 *9.95 at Harrison Luggage in Berkley
0 For the gourmet:

- Hot pepper raspberry jelly, $5.25
at A Matter of Taste in Commerce
Tbwnship
· - American Spoon's winter compete,
08.50 at The Great Harvest Bread Co.
in Birmingham

- Peppermint straws for cocoa and
1. other winter beverages,$4.95 at Cari-

bou Coffee stores
For the outdoor enthustat

f - "M-Go-Blue" or MSU cocoa mix, $8
ht The Village Barn in Franklin
: - Fleece hat/, $19.95 at Moosejaw
Mountaineering

Holiday
 appearances
Gift=wrapping takes

center stage
BYNICOU STAmED

,Awcon:m.net
It'e the thought that counts? Don't judge a book by its cover? First impreasion,

are everythin/
While all these sayings hold weight, they present a paradox when it comes to

gift-giving and, more importantly, giR-wrapping.
While the item inside the box certainly matters, how a gift is presented seems to

have taken on greater importance these days. It only makes senae. We live in a
time when it'B possible to buy containers for our containers and write memos id
fonts that grace wedding invitations.

Hoping to help local shopper, present their holiday gifts in a manner'befitting
the times, West Bloomfield's recently opened organization and storage store, Orga-
nized Living, is holding a series of gift-wrapping workshops this month.

Slated for Dec. 11 and 18, the seminars will teach participants how to create
unique gift packages, pack and send holiday gifts and make interesting bows.

9 think it's easier not to be creative," said Jan Wilmot, Organized Livinifs assis-
tant manager. 9th also a matter of convenience."

Though time and convenience explain why many people resort to solid-colored
wrapping paper and stick-on bows, most people sim-
ply fear the outcome of creative experimentation, said
Wilmot, who conducts many of Organized Living's
gift-wrapping workshops.

Chice you see it, see how it's done and examples of
gift packages. you're much more comfortable that you
can do it," she said, encouraging area mhoppers to
attend a seminar or visit the store, which is overflow-
ing with examples of creative holiday packaging.

The store also carries everything required to wrap
a gift and a plethora of unique packaging options,
from reversible, European sheets of wrapping paper
to elegant, red velvet gift boxes.

While specific techniques for making holiday pack-
ages more decorative and unique will be covered in
Organized Living's workshops, Wilmot said a few
basic principles - paying attention to details, person-
alizing gift packages and experimenting with colors
and patterns - make all the difference.

Creative gift-wrapping, like home decorating, only
requires a little extra time, energy and thought, ahe
said. «I can't draw I can't paint. But, all these things I
just did look great. It shows a lot about my personal
taste. ... And, the person who is going to receive the
gift knows I took the time."

®te®bserver

' 1 ' * '

Inspiratlon: Aom unique boxes to festive bows, Organized
Living has plenty Ofexamples Of creative holiday packaging.

Wrap It! 14 Mile Road in the Gate-

-, way Center in West Bloom-
What: Holiday gift-wrap- field

ping workshops Workshops are free, last 30
minutes and couer di#erent

When: 10 a.m. Dec. 11 and subjects, from creative gift-
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Dec. 18 giuing to creating holiday

bows. For details about each

Where: Organized Living, workshops call (248) 538-

7230 Orchard Lake Road at 1640.
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For good little boys and glrIE
- Black paper note pads, 04, with

Milky' white peni, 01.25, both at
Write Impressions in Royal Oak

- Pok*mon key chains, $6 at Adven-
ture, in Toya

- Plaitit airplane spoons, $3.50 at
¥he Union General Store and Sweet-
bhop Cafe in downtown Clarkston

hr the -1]lennium-mad:

- Millennium tim6 capsule filled
with chocolate cookies, $12 at The
Ba.ket Shoppe in Berkley

- Millennium snow globe, $5 at Old
Navy,tores

- Millennium chocolate champagne
bottle, $14.99 at Omaha Steaks stores

Fw the f-inine andro-auc:

- Chenille gloves, 08 at The Sock
Shop in Farmington Hills

- -Unwined Vinotherapy» body oil
made with grapes, 012 at Inri Karbal -

For the m./.48-your·life:
- Anything tiny - a pair of Ralph

Lauren socks - from The Claymore
Shop in downtown Birmingham (they
promile to wrap each ato,king stuITer
for you!)

- Fbotball and golf ball, by-the-elice
Doap, 07.50 at Lori Karbal

For the Itresied-and-Ieeking.
relantion:

-Deep Steep herbal bath tea in
bweet rooe milk, $5 each at I.ori Kar-
bat
: - Orange and mango masmage
ieream, $6.99 at Attitudes in West
bloomneld

; - Honopathic *trems mint, and
Dick-up drops, 05 at The Discovery
Channel Store •t the Somer-t COU.
00• 161'oy

- Btr- relid jolly, *10 at Bath 6
Pody Wor....0
, 9, Gial'Al'*41 '"4 08.96 at Callbou

4

: -0*mt 0011:10 I* Cbiltm*" ta,4 8%

indlill// Conni.k JE, 08,/l at 1101".

'-Ph/anded/0 emodl•ive•,
/9 c•nt• 0**h at Widl'Nt Itick.

$ - Rhill//000. lip *h, hair, *10 *t

1 + 804, ./lul' 1 0/** ./*'UP
04:...lah.**th at U.H,4 -

%61. difid•2 00t'
D,p»,0, 014.09 at 110.mon,

'. 0% "¥01lan W. *..lan. 'All,

.. .C

4/

Details: Jan Wilmot

at Organized Living
shows how small
details make pack-
ages more personal
and unique.

call (313) 593-1370.

=m. ."I

Volunteers help children shop for gifts in a children's
holiday gift shop at The Community House in
downtown Birmingham through Sunday, Dec.
12. Hours are: 3-6 p.m. Monday-Friday and 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday. For more information, call
(248) 644-5832.

-1--UU

The Salvation Army holds a bake sale at Laurel
Park Place in Livonia, 10 a.m.4 p.m. Saturday,
Dee. 11. Proceeds help feed hungry children. For
details, call (248) 443-2242.

Hot-N CANO„'

Enjoy holiday caroling by area high school choirs at
Art Van Furnitureitor- in Livonia, Novi,
Royal Oak, Southfteld, Waterford and Westland,
1-3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 11
.HOPPINe - M AN"AU

Shop for shoes at DSW Shoe Warehoume stores in
Troy, Novi and Southfleld on Saturday, Dec. 11
and Sunday, Dec. 12 and a portion of the proceeds
will benefit the Animal Welfare Society of Southeast-
ern Michigan. Also, shoppers will be able to adopt a
dog or cat from the agency. For more information, call
(248)349-0404.

NORISTAR 1-UE¥ lmVICE
Northstar Express trolley service between South-
field'i Northland Center and area businesses
begins Monday, Dee. 6. Sponsored by the South-
field Downtown Development Authority and the
Northland Center, the trotley service runs 11:30
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Dec. 6.9 and Dec. 13-16. Shoppers
may use the trolley service, which includes a box
lunch en route to the mall, from designated South-
field businesses. For details, including pick-up and

ADD*FEEFIONs
Designer Jewelry and Precious Jewel, Salon, first
floor.

WED'"0041* 8

View St. John', collection of cruime and ipecial order
holiday wear at Sak, FiRh Avenue, the Somenet
Collection in Tre 10 a.m.-6 p.m., St. John Collec-
tion», Becond floor.

-14---8

Incal eelebriti-, including WXYKTV 7 news anchor
Guy Gardon and WDIV-TV 4 rqotter Lila Lazarux
strut down the rum•Vinbolld•, hehion at the
Northland Center in SouthS,ld to b-At the Bar-
barn Aan ]Cil,-1 Cancir Inititute, 11:30 a.m..1
p.m. Ticket, include lunch and achance tobid in a
Illent auction and coot *80. For mom inibrmation or
to purch- tickito, call (248) 353-6444.
m- m.-
A,tr,in'• Criative Jeweler* 120 W. Maple in down-
town Birmingham, ha- a trunk *how of contimpo-

1.

drop-off information, call (248) 443-5311.
-m v=,18 ace...
Children who visit and speak with Santa receive a
special gift at Jacobson's stores in Birmingham
and Rochester Hills, noon-6 p.m. Wedne*lay,
Dec. 8 and Saturday, Dec. 11, Children's Depart-
ment.

comm ..Sm=noll

Livonia Mall hosts the Plymouth Academy Chil-
dren's Choir at 7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 6 and the Cal-
vary Baptist Church Youth Choir at 3 p.m., Satur-
day, Dec. 11, both near the Sears fountain. Also, car-
olen from the Church of Holy Spirit perform
throughout the mall, 7-9 p.m. Thunday, Dec. 9 and
members of the Mitcham Chapel choir perform
throughout the mall, 5-6 p.m. Saturday, Dee. 11.
For additional information, call (734) 476-1160.

COO- Iltut

Purchase your holiday treats at Holy Transfiguration
Orthodox Church'a·Sixth Annual Cookie Walk, 9 a.m.
until mld-out, Saturday, Dee. 11 The Livonia
church is located at 36075 Seven Mile Road between
Farmington and Newburg roads. Call (248) 476-3432.
Uhlk BEAR APPEARANCE

The Hudson's Santa Bear vinits with children in his
millennium costume between Thursday, Dec. 9 and
Monday, Dec. 13 at the retailer's stores at Oakland
Mall in Troy and Fairlane Town Center in Dear-
born. Please call individual stores for appearance
times.

TOYS FOR TOTS DROP.oFF

Laurel Park Place in Livonia serves as a drop-off
place for Toys for Tots donations. Please bring new
toys to the mall between 0 a.m. and 10 a.m. Tue,
day, Dec. 14. For more information, call (734) 462-
1100.

rary diamond pieces by Jewelers Aspery & Guldag
through Dec. 11 and a Swiss watch trunk show on
Dec. 10. For show times and more information, call
(248) 64+1651.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10

Saks Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
hosts Bernard Cohen and his collection of estate
jewelry pieces through Dec. 12, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Fine
Jewelry Collection, firat floor.

MIURDAY, DECEMBER 11
-um-¥ mum Ilow

Meet de,igner Gena Conti and view her collection at
Nordstrom, the Somerset Collection in Troy, 11 a.m.-
2 p.m., Fashion Acce,mories del,artment.

SUIDEf, DICEFIER 12
W.'FIAN= PA1
Enjoy he food lamples from Max & Erma's restau·
rant while you shop at Laurel Park Place in Livonia,
noon-4 p.m.,near Center Court.
INL-¥-U..
New and u,ed dolls and accessories are on sale at

the Plymouth Cultural Center, 625 Farmer Street,
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Admi=ion is $6 for adults and $2 for
children under age 12. Fbr more information, call
(734) 455-2110.

1 b.

i ?

Holiday H*pining• will keep you in/brmed about
holiday shopping programs, aervicea, events and bou
tiques during the busiest shopping time of the year.
Send information to: Malls & Mainstreets, c /0
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, Mich. 48009. Fax: (248) 644-1314. Infer-
mation must be received by 5 p.m. Monday for publi-
cation the BUowing Sunday.

Restaurants and shops in downtown Birmingham
are open late, and carolers and live entertainment fill
the streets, 6-11 p.m., Friday, December 10 Also,
meter and deck parking is free after 6 p.m.
C.I.U.'ll"UNCM'/1//0

Wonderland Mall in Livonia hosts a presentation
of *A Charlie Brown Christmas" at 7 p.m. Saturday,
Dee. 11, Fbod Court stage. For details, call (734) 522-
4100.

-Narmli'IIAa-

A mping Santa listens to the holiday wishes of hear-
ing-impaired children and uses American Sign Lan-
guage to communicate with them, 1:80-4:80 p.m.
D- 5 at hiriane Bwn Center in Dearborn, '
Fbuntain Court Stage. For additional information,

Retall, style Ind ipecial Itol eventi are listed
in thi• calendar. Pleale =nd information to: Malia &
Mainstruto, cio Ob-ruer & Eccentric New,paperg
806 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fhz: (248)
644-131,4. In/brmation mu• be reuip,d by 5 p.m.
Monday Ar publication the follou,innday.
Christolher R,dkob United for Peace ornament i•
intloduled It Jieobionb in Rochedbr Hill. Al.0,
euitome tio*¥* a Radko o•nament with Radko
puh- of*80,noolit Bm., Trlm A Home depart-

1

Her,W, in 71,0 00,dialk in W# BloomBeld h.ta
*trunk *bal o¢411*014*4 0*vile:I, knit
-40--e:*WAD#<10.m..Op..Ar

7

N*-m Mar•=,,600...et Con.ction in Troy,
I...U.NI'l"U//fli"*lah•howdu#.0-
*la*56**Jah•,406•HIM N,vin I.. Dibl-

i J

. .·•.' 4404-6,...·:- .....:Gi·20.52.22-1./.*4..2-lizad-1.-k=.-f--·-g' ./r · --• 1
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WHERE CAN I FIND ?
14//9 k."/0/. Al/"/ U d.t0.Id m.Fibilt. m..Ill Ie-0/ merehen,lia. ther.

....1-,W,A
Virfilli'*/billill 'Ill 'Al./. "iU.Ob.r. We DWilk

•I Witl Call ,OU. But,lk:=*60• .4 - hindi. an ouir-

M/*-did* *„00• can bi
199.,A 40 *-•b=•• Con•igam•nt

. ' L

Ch""*10.n

......1,0 1-1 6-
my d- -6 amd •011 a,imilar
a.ke but 4*-- Sand•A $

- We noid lalb,mation about the
Dimia,101/ liteh. I.tal., with a

- A /M" h li /ar-h<Un •rea
amt--0*-dul

- A 10„.8.0...11 1.111.„
Illd"**Il Oil/*Nur.4

-Adii,h-ameldka-=
m.....2.bulate-,th by'.to

forlomi.

- A11 1-- the 00, called Uttle
3.1.14 Na-(12 •burl•. 4.-) for
SM.- A yol*rt *lhor #th US-ounce

- A,04*-Whi
the m-10 11,10 ho BA/*" that wai
available d Burger King miteurant, for
Tma .

-John Wilkrd Bloody Muy ,•a--
inl and a 1841414 1-/tandard
ironing bood cover &,Melene.

the black ugatium» pallean I Allid•.
- A ihier, meah co•,1,U• bo-•t

with a zippir to protect dithiN ha
make-up for Alic•.

- A Milton Brmile, 18-I =ad, in
the 50, callid Pirate *d *1:Veler for
Karen.

- A recipe book with blank page,
and ind. tah, tr Janice.

- A,tore where English Iron•tone
"C.wn D.cal- poINI, made by A.G
Richardion in StaNbrdshire, England i
sold for Mary Ja* (I.B. King in the Fish-
er Building form-ly carried the pottery).

-.White Cl"Imaf china that i or
wa• lold throlih the Spiegel catalog for
r.ne

- Adell na-4 Ellie Brom the Faith-
All F/liall, 4,0 group -ld at Target
•te- lamt /ar Ar Jo Anne.

- A Timix wind-up watch for
women or a Iimilar watch made by
another company for Tony, who lives in
Birmingham.

- A store where bayberry candles
are eold for Lnretta.

A store or catalog that -11.Chee-
tah all-nylon wind heaker, for Candy

- A Itore where 11-by-12-inch carpet
tiles with -lf-adhe,ive backing (in
gray and brown) are,old for William.

L,

CRAVE

el/*0- ari

A... Wall Di•le,4 -vi. vid.

- Aa imdividual reader callid ui with
i.h.mati- about musical birthday

- A had# und•rgarmet to wear
th ®illote, or a ..lit.skirt for
0,0,14 who ltv- in Redford.

- A hiali man-quin is avail•bli at
thi Dilit /11#,ir• Role on Wit Eight
Mile Rood in Detroit, (313) 341-8255.

- 01* copy of the 1042 Fordson
El* 1-001,-rbook k available hom

- Thi game Mille Bourne im .old
through the Betty'i Attic catalog (item
01140303),(800) 294-4068.

- A -•der called with information
.bent making a helix from pla.tic

4=-A*-rn dial- are available
8.momi lour reader..

- We,Aeed Nancy (regarding 1999
Ii.*bdde= Boulet cale:,dar) to Wl
m wilh her phone number.

-Wino longer need information about
ablia* bate bean and Campber,
Ill I. labels.

- Th, *le,hone number at the Vani-
4 /*tr .*020 at the Birch Run *hop-
pial outlet is (517) 624-6055

- A reader has a 1994 Hudion's

-Ii,Hary bear with a fur-lined jacket
6.11.

- A reader has 29 Hawaiian leis to
domate. .-

- Another reader would like know how
torecycle or donate cellular phone,

STUFF VVE

..

..

r. 0
..

.. 2 4
/

- A 180 Detroit 141, Red-.mer
114* lah••1 yeailiok and Nal,11 1
/11•k. 01., b G.<b
-A *d- A-r. ...14 for

Ada.

- A 01- Wh- Sandelf, hot fudge
10••14&,Mac¥**

- '-- m.fo. Thi. dinoiouri for
19* end™•I.

- A 1-4.08 Christo,her Radio
mw I. 0/0$-- m-- for
St..4.

- A *ald,*wallh 4.11 for Sally.
- 8.-hin' B¢.cult'. ic'd ginger-

0-like br Diane.

- Three hand rails for concrete
dep• tr Kim.

- A *tore where a Hair Ball (like a
1[0012 Ball) with,traight or eurly hair
in blue, orange,yellow, and purple
canbepurchaled */Laura.

- A -nu bear with bag pip- that
wa• sold thie year •t Jacob,on'i
itoree for Margaret.

- The Little Women doll Amy for Eve-
lyn.

- A rhubarb recipe from a recipe
book published by Tupperware 15
years ago.

- An electric potato peeler for Janet.
A,et of Bookhouse books for Bar-

bara.

- Milton Bradley'o Pizza Game for
Jeanine.

- Two hont parts for a He-Man Cas.
tle for Marge.

- A penon who will,ew clothing for
a Baby Je'u• for Wanda from the West-
land area.

- Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

....

Cat"'ll
Pbr o unique Id,

on /ishen". -
knidly amM*

backpack mah , 1

at Anthropologie
in downtown

Birmingham. , '-EFF/'-

Golden touch: For holiday enter-
taining, Kmart offers a golden
touch, including table covex
napkint napkin rings and gold-
band dinnerware, $4-18.

r HomeTown Savinata m k
esses!
1 -NDOM

,-•-# Great Discounts when you present youi
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found bargains. And, the fact
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better d.1 " *10*1'It The LEGO Imagination Center a /bun
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The *tores, including up,cale
and novelty varieties, furniih a
great excuse for an extended
weekend getaway

Here'm a peek at what you'll
find in the nation'* largestretail
and entertainment compllt

The Mall or America, in Bloom-
ington (a •uburb muth of Min-
teapolis-St Paul), in shaped like a
square. Four major department
stores, Bloomingdale'•, Macro.
Nord,trom and Sears, hug the
outaide corn,ers.

There are three retail floors
and a fourth-noor entertainment
district. In the center of the mall
i. a seven,acre theme park;
beneath the surface of the com-
plet i# an aquazium.

What'* the best *trategy to
navigate tbi, mega-mall with ito
more than 500 stores? You'll
need four dayi, recommend,
To,now.

We actually apend omed. cim
each of the three .hopDing noorm,0
she=M. 'On the lutda we hit
the itores we mi,•ed and the
one, welmuit go back'and vide

Menbandi,e runs the gamut
from ileek •wimwear and bowl-
ing balls to exquilite jewels and
funky furniture.

Thinking about buying in-line
skates? Try them out on a rink
at Oshman'* Supersports USA.
If locomotives intereit kido, wan-
der into The Great Train Stora
Chico's, Ann Taylor and Victo-
ria'g Secret cater to women.

Watch for Diff* Duck in the
Warner Bro•. *tore. And, if you
or iomeone you know iaa kn of
Mary Engelbreit, peek inside the
shop with her name over the
door.

«I tell people, if you can't find
something, look for it at Mall of
America,» said John Lambrecht,
public relations coordinator ofthe
Bloomington Convention & Visi-

4

story LEGO showplace, ia equipped with LEGO bricks
to play wUh, models to look at and sets to buy

Boot leokout UnderWater World, which is beneath the au
ca, provides visitors with a diuer's eye view of thowands c

For the klds: Knott's Camp
Snoopy, the largest indoor
family theme park in the
nation, features 28 rides
and adventures, entertain-
ment, and appearances by
the Peanuts Gang.

day are lighter days, she said.
Parking is plentiful and there's
enough space in the mall to
accommodate large crowds.

der Who Starts The Wave?

Getting to the Mall of America
1 Northwest Airlines offers several flights dally from Detroit

Metro to the MInneepolliSalnt Paul International Airport. Bloom.
Ington le next to the airport. Northwest and the Mill of Amefica
ofler $§0 off a round-trip airfare of $100 or more to *everal destina-
lions, Including Ditroit. Restrictions apply. Call (800) 225-2525
Ind mention Code PR@69.

I Take a oneday trip from Detroit to the Mall of America on Dec.
7. 8 or 15. The prlee Is $149.90 (Includes alr. transfer to the mall
and other pelk•). Call your local travel agent or HMHF Fun Vace-
tlons at (800) 86*4466.

I For Information on the Mall of America. call (612) 8838800 or
visit their Web Bite: www. mallofamerica.corn.

I All hotels in Bloomington provide shuttle se,vice to the mall.
Some hotels are within walking distance of the mall.

I The Bloomington Convention and Visitors Bureau offers a
'Dream of Discounts" brochure good through March 2000. Call
them at (800) 3464289 0, visit www. bloomingtonmn.org

tori Bureau.

Bring the family, he suggest.. It'. noisy. It's electrifying.
=Everybody will have a good And teens love it. The NASCAR
time." Silicon Motor Sp'•dway lip'Ii-

Camp Snoopy not only hu a ence allowl vi,itors the opportu-
roller coaster, there's a log ride nity to Iit in the cockpit of a
(yeo, youll get wet), carousel and *tock car and jockey for position
kiddie rides. Or let the young- with 29 others with simulated
otero play at the Lego Imagina- racing michine».
tion Center. Not really in the mood for the

Thia four-story •howplace roar of 700-horiepower enginee?
alto- guesti to emate, marvel at Then head to UnderWater World.
the full-size Lego model, and buy Walk indde the aquarium and

rface of the Mall of Ameri-
pfaquatic creature&

li,ten. The gentle ru,b of run-
ning water creates a soothing
atmosphete. Here, you'll obierve
a fabulou, collection of.morethan
860 specie, of aquatic creatures.

In the acrylic tunnel, equipped
with . moving walkway; stur-
geona, sharla and atingra, sur-
round you. Be mure to wave to
the octopus before you leave the
aquarium.

Hungry? For a quiet lunch,
check out Nordstrom's Cafe.
There's alim a '500 diner, a kid-
friendly steakhouse, the Napa
Valley Grille, traditional fast-food
reotaurant• and numerous other
eateriei.

If you're considering a visit,
Maureen Cahill, director of public
relations at Mall of America said:
*It'a easy if you plan. First, look
us uR 04 the Web. Then you
won't bb lo overwhelmed:

Typically, Monday and Tues-

Ever Wom

:

...AY

*SCAPES

Great Escapes features
various tmvel Mws items.
Send ne*s leads, story
ideas or your own travel
adventures to*eely Wygo.
nlk. Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers. 36351
Schoolcraft, Livenia, MI
48150 or fax to (734)591-
7279 or e-mall ta kwygo-
nik@ oe. homecomm. net

0..1.Al"Ull -

The Grand Traverse Din-
ner Train, a 1960 pauen-
gertrain that offersscenic
tour, near Traverse City
with dining experiences,
has scheduled a holiday
trip. "Victorian Christmas"
leaves at 6 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 11. Participants are
encouraged to come in Vic-
torian costumes. The trip
will include a special
Christmaidinner. Cost is

$68 per penon, Call (231)
933-3768.

A

... loullackWen
# 10- mdr-xfor I&

When wes the last time you did

absolutely nothing? Enjoyed pain-

pering that made a few days feel

like a vacation? A Hilton FROM

BounceBad<Weekend 69
provides everything you ;
need to rest and revive. Plus

recerve a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break-

fast {at Hilton Suites you'll receive a

full American breakfast and

evening beverage reception) Bu

0--"04/.0-1...
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Come See The Lions play the Denver Broncos,
Saturday, December 25 at 4:15 P.m.

loin the fun in the Lions most exciting section! The Big Kmart
Family Fun tone is a great place to watch the game and be with your family

Enjoy face painters, balloon twisters and other fun entertainment.
And remember...No profanity and No alcohol.

Tickets are only $25.00!

Detroit Lions Football

For Family Fun Zone Tickets. Call:

1 -800-81 0-ROAR

--
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oing back to the 19608, an aver
age of three vintage years each
decade have been declared by

Port houses. The third in this decade

and perhape the laot in this century,
i.1997.

A long-tanding tradition haa Tay-
lor Fladgate and Fonseca Ports
announce their intention to *declare»

their la-t vintage on St. George's
Day, April 25 each year. The 'decla-
ration- process takes place two win-
ten after harvest; sumcient time to
-sess the wine'* complexity and
longevity.

Historically, Cockburn's has been
more conservative than other produc-
ers in declaring vintagee. But all
three of these producers 'decland»
1997 u truly excellent.

It was a yearin which thegrowing
seaionstarted with now falling in
the upper reaches of Portugal'§ Douro
River Valley, home to its famed Porto.

Yet vines flowered five weeks earli-
er than unial. Fonmeca's winemaker

David Guimaraens noted thatlpields
were down 30 percent, particularly
for older vine®, and led to very con-
centrated musts. High quality was
evident from the start. There's good
integration of the spirit and powerful,
attractive aromaC

Much of this ia due to thequinta
(vineyard) where the grapes originat-
ed.

Standouts

4

itdatht)
4 lotd afth.
Cookie Walk.

t

. '*f h•t ..th.4 Nul.*H*
chek,lat¢4 b.el'.4#IMP.*
diant• 4 dd tb. 4-* Ante
*Ath.Ntd.tle,•*h h••

vould Delp ber,» 01-.,A ...14

9* w. juit.mit6ili that I••.k-
n.lumt th•*(1•arDA /1/. v./pl') I'l
.ellhe *t youdle •he=•Ih••4

1be •mied mcip- Ibihitedu wite
handid down from her mother, her
ir.88=»t//rand *,em- 91/liti/0/

*10* Cookie Walk 100,1800 4-l k=*
*W. 1*'pon,ibh for- 4-0 *mt 1-
01*ha *ce Baitara Eum/. Oh=Waki
-2 mho im qt, aure while thi *dle

2. h,ned 80= diginal# hau- of *de

Taylor Fladgate itandouts are
Quinta de Terra Feita and Quinta de
Vargellas.

Those of Fonseca come from Quin-
ta de Santo Antinio, Quinta do
Panascal and Quinta de Cruziero.
For Cockburn's, the top is Quinta dos
Canais.

These quinta names are not idle
mention. In an undiclared vintage,
wines from a lingle quinta are often
bottled. To make the beet buy, it's

Ple"e,ee *1104 DS

/
et-&.*:m"t

Ii,64 Sh•;WN••OGri;
Zagari, and Angie Giltum

3 4, ' t.dthuali'"AUL

f

4

..Fbrin.•OG 49/66 diw"FE:4
prob•bly •-00 11» tum of the Intl.
17; 01,00'4* 00* 9 *mtt know if *
'**t W Ad/ •i•h h.. if it•.•a
redp Dhe got hoi her aunt who wae
Ihil bm.

90-,1 neverreally th'Ught.bout tt
u a ligmcy," the Pl»outh 018-t.aid.
9% wia *adition inmyl,iD thath••
gam *"At Chitatmastime andluter-
tim• "h./ allei,1 cookill w,remade. It
joit e,Ims dut th«n pait of my back-
04 21.letn European.-

Hor biking proweu came in handy,
to# whee •he w.working a 6. 1.r.
40 - am industrial nurie for lt-.t
and businum people Lrom Czechoolova-
kiaw- inlown.

10-a- in the orpnization aiked if
I could bake some pastries that would be
hm#Uar tothem,*01»meld. frmide nut
•016, Fppy.•.d roll.Ind k.la.hy. Th.y
.e.. really ver, happt, ble.uoe they
maid they only got thlie at holiday

'tttlt--
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Rating the diets: Diet for the new millennium
'Tia the seakon to

UVI' -
*Ilay rate the popular weight

10•s methods or diets of

' the last decade, and
focus on living better

< sensibly for the new
i millennium. Let's take

a look at some of these

programs along with
 their potential impact

on your health.

libll' Atkins Diot
This diet has recent-

ly reinvented iteelf since its birth in the
19700. It restrict• processed or refined
carbbhydrate,such a• foods high in
iugar, breads and pasta, cereal and
itarchy vegetables.

The rationale behind the Atkins pro-
gram id that diets high in augar and
refined carbohydrate• increue your
body'o production of inmulin. When
inmulin levels an high, the food you con-
sume is readily converted to body fat.

In addition, Atkins claims that high
caibohydrate, meall leive you lee, sal-
ed than th- that contain •diqu*te
fat. Th, diet atio b-to a 'IWetime of
body ht burning" along ,•ith 411••Ution
of fatigue, trritability, depre-ion, joint
Ind mumele palnl, and headachee.

Sugar Busters
This diet, written by four physicians

at Tulane University, steers you away
from fnaulin stimulating foods" such as
potatoes, paita, white bread, white rice,
carrots and corn. The diet's rationale is

that significant quantities of sugar are
converted in our digestive system from
carbohydrates and starches. In addi-
tion, fructose (the sugar in fruit) eaten
at the wmng time or in the wrong com-
binations can create both digestive and
metabolic problems.

The Zone

Developed by Dr. Barry Sears. thig
diet focuses on the link between diet

and the body's hormone, insulin. Sears
reason, that eating an appropriate bal-
ance ¢,f carbohydrates, protein and fat
induc,0 the body to produce ideal levels
of thim hormone. Ifinaulin lovel, are

maintained in a therapeutic zone, you
cah avoid the effect, of too much ingulin
including weight gain and low energy
levoll.

In order to get a scientific viewpoint, I
uked Rocheiter Hill, registered dietit-
ian, Nancy Kennedy, paot president of
Nutrition Entrepreneurs of Michigan, to
comment on thew programs

According to Kennedy, -rhe biggest

drawbacks of these diets are that people
totally focus on weight loss and not
their health. We know that diets high in

1 ahimal fat, as promoted by many of
these programs, is a risk for heart dig-
ease, cancer and osteoporo-
08.

"In addition, many individ-
uals have reported dimin.
ished ability to exercise as
the limited carbohydrates
have depleted their glycogen
stores."

Although some individuals have
reported improved cholesterol as a
result of following these diets, the actu-
al lowering is mainly attributed to the
weight loss itself. The weight that is
lost is mainly muscle mass needed to
preserve metabolism

As individuals regain their weight
once they =go otT the diet. the regained
weight is mainly fat. If your body has a
high fat composition, this makes it diffi-
cult not only to maintain your weight,
but alio to lose weight in the future. In
addition, there ion't any research to
show that the preciseneu and rigidity
of theie programa, particularly The
Zone, helps your metaboliem in any
Way.

Kennedy also notes that in all three of

these programs, the whole concept of
ingulin is misconstrued. The authon
blame a high carbohydrates diet for
causing insulin resistance, when in fact,
it is increased exercise that will help

. your body become more

responsive to insulin, not
drasUcally cutting out cart,0-
hydrates.

The authors alao state that

everyone who is overweight
is inaulin resistant, which h

why cutting out carbohy-
drates works. Actually, only 25 percent
of overweight people fall into this cate-
gory, Bo there im no support for cutting
out carbohydrates as a blanket remedy
for weight lou

The Sugar Buster• program, in par-
ticular, focuses on the glycemic index ai
a way to control weight. Here, the
glyeemic index is miaconstrued, u eat
ing foods that have a higher glycemic
index would cause a ready conversion to
fat. However, not only wu the glycemic
index a small study conducted several
years ago, it looked at single fooda.
Obviously, we den't eat single foodi at a
time, we eat combinations, which would
change the glycemic index and mak® it

Mele-e ./f, Di
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I -11»diallhatcall*h 10003/
A mak-- a.61
BUL'•pin *•do

C/**MI#.ht triple• her *pand-

Cb.kil Walk, 01.....ki .1.0
ma, a lot of holp, formial th•
666kie• and adding the ailing,
*,potl-r women b th. churd#

;And my husband humth
mlved.ith this," •h.
=When ve mike it •4

i bed-the mixing of
.

0nqther big seller at the Cook-

Ply-*th. Sh, plan. to make
2,800 kion, for th• sal• thie

46 8"t 'll, Cof *b' c.06 /
Walk)-1 404• aboot 1,600, but
...M the. out .O f-t thot I
mak• mor• now,I 'Al'/1 H.il.
whel-bilamlid/4/7/". rloip.
...yean

Sh. .nlist, the holp of 18
churoh member. to keep th.
Id tooths *t th. Coue Walk
matialid.

In ket, Hyrila wl taught the
ki.fl. recipi from another
church member. But Hyrila has
been making them for w long *it
feel• like my cookie,0 •he

explained.

La.*work

*Th., ari a lot of work and
..00)• dW• •ant to lothrouh
all that work for them," Hyrila
Imid>And you pt quite a bit in
a pound at the Cookie Walk. It'•
a ht 1- wo•k forthem:

At home, Hyrila makee kiefle
for *pecial family occuiont like
baptisms, Easter and paduation
partiei.

=But, my daughter, Arlene
Sudia, im more of abakerthan I
am," Hyrila maid.

A bag of cookies here, a nut
roll there, turns out to bring ina
lot of dough for the church, too.

The Cookie Walk waa lauwbed
0,-m-46. h-me .n
important fund-ratier to help
ratio money to build a n.*
chur.h.....al •t "Ii•8-8
Mile!%0.4 -n ..min.to
and Newbub rood

-Theant year we made *4,000
and Ove,7 yeir wete gon• Up on
it,» Jury maid.

Holy Tranifiguration Ortho-
doz Church w. e.tablished 10
year, ago whon iuburban mem-
ben of St. Peter and Paul Or:ho-
dox Church in Detroit decided to
relocate to Livonia with their
pastor the Rev. Michael Matdio.

The Cookie Walk ia a far cry
Imm a run-of.the-mill bake sale.
Just like any good recipe, the

direotions -precio• and bave •adpand-40," .....Vile.

to b• Mlowed b it tob..ue.- Anne Jugy, wh. hidi * C.*.
All. i. Walk with 01•le•ili ..1

Tb• routine goo• like this; Sudii
and 18 cuit.20.0 6 *n..4 18 I...0.,al.1 1.,he a..,4the cooldi nom at.4.. Bach in.1.46. 1.-a Orthed.,
cuotomer b given a hakely box Rmia, 2-0,184 Greek,
and a di/90..ble phetic lk./ 00 1:Elf:/C/lihiegital.41:n:M:Minit:fi•rudililkupinddown au
the aisle, of tablu laden with alin*4'k,9 -M. 94* 80¥m:hand made pe•-0.0- 40 dif· *vory hallY te and• me...
ferent varied' are avallable and recipel. A•1 00 4 ....ili.mod ah made with butter and w• ha•* *• al••0•t he¥• a 00not oubstitutea. The Cookie pircial *46»•44 *h• Cookie
Walk end; when all the cookiee Witkill b¥01••4 Ilheing the
are Ad.

mill'll. i'll, ./..6 */1/ther
· And forming .....4.i. of

-The members are all secona doing /0//0/Wn' /1//"11·"
generation of difTbrent natinn•N-
tie, and they have the recipes S.4-*091)3
that come from their mother,

Wine humpoke Dl D|Ot pumpage Di
¢.,1

good to remember the top ones
hom important producers.

Aging Port wines
ARer two years in old wooden

caaka and bottled unliltered, vin-
tap Port typically demands at
lout 10-15 years of bottle nie to
-len its powerful Unnin. and
permit the robust fruit element•
to marry and harmonise. Vin-
tage Port is usually considered
fully mature after 20 to 30 years.

Can you wait that long? You
should try with at leait a few
bottles.

Both the 1997 Taylor Fladgate
and Fonseca are about *76.
Cockburn'I im approximately

- *60. Money spent now will'be
hldiomely rewarded inataite
experience 15 to 20 years down
the road.

However, the house of Sande-
man understands thatagrowing
number of Porto wine lavern are
10*ing for exceptional, rich, full
bo®ed wines, well-balanced to
drlnk at an earlier stage of
mgurity, yet with aging poten-

, meet this, it h. launched

11

1997 Sandeman Vau Vintage
$34, tating quite Eood now, but
it will be better appreciated in
five to 10 years.

For any'of you who have cel-
lared Porto, Taylor Fladgate'e
Director Adrian Bridge offered
hil 207-r asie-ment

1 1977, beit of the '70• and
beginning to drink well

m 1980, lightest of the '80s and
should have been consumed

1 1983, juit coming around

I 1985, the best of the '808;
five to 10 years from optimum

1 1992, long livdd; optimum
dtinking 2010·to 2015

I 1994, immediately attrac-
ti., plump, full hit; longevity
jury atm out.

I 1997, very concentrated;
could be long lived.

Vintage 1998 will not be
declared. Therefore, about a
year from ndw, look for those
single quintaa we mentioned.
Vintage 1999 im still in its daper
era and too early to aleal. Per-
hap, 1997 is the last classic
Porto vintage of the millennium.
Take a chance!

New wine book picks
1 Get to know wine better

*om A to Z, that is hm Abruzzo
to Zinfandel. 02 Clarke's "New
Encyclopedia of Wine," (Har-
court Brace, 1999, $40) is as
good a wine source as you'll find.
Much of the same information is
in stocking stuffer pocket size,
without all the graphics and a
lot smaller print as Os

Clarke's «Pocket Wine Guide
20007 (Harcourt Brace, 1999,
$12).

N To research a bubbly for the
millennium celebration,
thristie's World Encyclopedia
of Champagne and Sparkling
Wine" by Tom Stevenion, (The
Wine Appreciation Guild; 1999,
$60) is a good read. Stevenson
guides you through the maze of
the world'a best bubblies and
ofrers his global assessment on a
100-point scale.

Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leave g uoice
mail message for the Healds. dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone, mailbox 1864.

a moot point.

The only way to be successful
with weight lou i. to empower
yourself. Every diet that pro-
motes a certain regimen that
supposedly work: for everyone
allow, you to simply plug into
the diet, have the diet do the
work for you, and not require
any thought proceis.

Maintenance requires think-
ing and making choices. If you

HOLIDAY HELP I

I U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture Meat and Poultry Hotline:
(800) 535-4555. Personal assia-
tance with all meat and poultry
preparation and cooking ques-
tions, year-round Monday to Fri-
day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

1 Land O'Lakes Holiday Bake-
line: (800) 782-9606. Bakeline is
available 7 days a week, through
Dec. 24, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. CST.
Consumers may speak with a
trained home economist and
baking expert, to ask questione,
request a free brochure or order
a cookbook.

Web site at

www.landol4kes.com.
1 Ocean Spray consumer

haven't learned to think on your
own during the weight 1088 pro-
cesi, weight im easily regained.
Remember that weight lou i, a
partnership between you and
your health practitioner.

Beverly Price ia a registered
dietitian and exercia, physiolo-
gist in Farmington Hills. Look
for her column on the first Sun-
day ofeach month in taste.

-INES

helpline (800) 662-3263. Year-
round, weekdays (except Christ-
mas Day, New Year's Day and
major holidays) 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
EST. Consumer department itair
field questions on cranberries,
offer recipes, cooking tips, nutri-
tional information, menu-plan-
ning worksheets, product infor-
mation.

Year-round Web site:

wWw.Oceanspray.Com.
• Perdue (800) 473-7383. Con-

Burner relations representative
on hand weekdays year-round
(except Christmas Day) 9:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. EST to help con-
sumers solve cooking dilemmas
and anavet questions about
poultry products. Also offers a
free booklet with tips on safe

Am youhungry? Weight man.
agemnnt il molelhan ju•t• ted
immue. Try Living Better Son,i-
blfi unique and¥•alistic wight
management program for the
new millennium. A pers-li:ed
nutrition pi,gram, how to ,-0,-
nize true hungor, along with
Itree, managemeat a,e empha-
,ized. Call (248) 539-9424 for
more inbmation.

See recipes on PoB 03.

handling of poultry.
Year-round Web Bite:

www. perdue.com.
I Shady Brook Farms Dial.a

Chef Holiday Hotline (888) 723-
4468. Through Dec. 81, 24-hours,
7 day, a week. chefs ohr record-
ed turkey-cooking and meal-
planning advice, idea, and
recipe•.

Website: www.dialachef.com
1 Reynold, Turkey Tip, Line

(800) 745-4900. A yer-round 24-
hour automated hotline; through
Dec. 31 off- advice on turkey
defrosting, preparation and cook-
ing options, hee brochure and
recipes.

Year-round Web site:

www.reynoldskitchens.com.
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FLUOmDE IS NOT jUST FOR KIDS

Fr

If you are an adult who thinks that
fluoride only provides benefits to young
developing teeth, think again. When
demineralization of tooth enamel occurs
due to the destructive work of bacterial
Kids in plague, fluoilde can reverse the
process In some cases by remine,alizing
the enamel and arresting tooth decay.
Menopausal women who tend to lose
density in the jawbones should also note
thlt supports their teeth. Seth men and
idomen should take notke of thetact that
nuoride also fight, decay at root surfaces.
This helps a-t problems to whkh most
people are vulnerable as their gums

UVONU
19171

25 Un*,top,tole; Domed»*i,no¢**mhc

recede with age. Adult patients should
dhcuss these issues with tbelr dentists.

If you need answers to your questions
about fluorkle of any othef dental health
concerns, don't hesitate to contact us. At
LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES,
we feel that dental visits should be positive
experiences. Keeping teeth and gums
healthy will contribute to overall health
and enjoyment of life. We're located at
19171 Merriman Road, where teaching
you how to preserve your natural teeth for
a lifetime is our primary goal. Please call
478-2110 to schedule an appointment.
Smiles are our business.

GE DENTAL
e UVONIA

110

1

4 VARICOSE VEINS CLINIC "i
For the treatment of varicose veins & spider

veins by a vascular surgeon
• In office, local treatment with minimal

discomfort

• Does not interfere with daily activities
• Affordable

COVERED BY MANY INSURANL.
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

CALL: (248) 858-3060,8**W Hills
i or (313) 582-0363, Drbom
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Eastern European cookies are holiday treats'
See related story on Taste

front.

ANNA RAnCA'18 KOIACKY
Dough

11/2 packages ( 1/4-ounce
size) yeast (about 31/8
teaspoons)

1/2 cup warm milk (110 to
120 degrees)

Pinch of sugar

5 to 5 1/2 cups all-purpose
nour

1/4-cug sugar

1 teaspoon salt

1 cup (2 sticks) margarine
(shortening may be substi
tuted)

1/2 cup (1 stick) unsalted
butter

3 eggs. lightly beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla

Filling

1 large egg white

1 te-poon plus 1/2 cup

sUCU. divided

3 cups flnely ground walnuts

2 tablespoons honey

Warm milk (about 2-3 table-

spoons)

1/ 2 teaspoon shortening for

each baking sheet

Assembly

1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup flour

Powered sugar

To prepare the dough: Diaoqlve
the yeast and warm milk in a
small bowl.

Sprinkle in a pinch of migar.
Cover with plastic wrap and set
a0ide in a draft-free place. It will
become bubbly in 10-15 minutes.

Meanwhile, in a large bowl, com-

bine 5 cups of the flour, sugar and

salt. Cut in the margarine or
shortening and butter usinga pas-

tzy blender or two kniv- until the
mixture becomi cumbly. Stir in
the beeten elp and vanilla. Add
they-tmixtureandblendthor-
oughly until mixture **mh a bail.
If mixture i too wet or sticky, add
more flour, 1-2 table,poons at a
time. Dough *ho,ltd be,lightly
stiff Cover with plaitic wrap and
place in the refrigerator for at

leut 3 houri or overnight. Dough
will rise •lightly.

To prepare the filling: U,ing a
mixer, beat the egg white until
foamy.

Sprinkle in 1/2 teaspoon of the
sugar and continue beating until
peaks start to form. Sprinkle in

another 1/2 teaspoon of sugar and

continue beating until stiff peaks
form. Set aside.

In a medium bowl, combine the

walnuta, remaining * cup sugar
and honey. Add enough warm

milk to moi,t•o the mixtum. Fold

in the itimy beaten 99 white.

Atbaki¥ time, removethe
dough from the refrigerator lat
Itand at room temperature about
10 minut-.

Preheat the oven to 350'F

Gre-e,everal baking,heet,
using about 1/2 tealpoon shorten-
ingfor each.

To roll out the dough: In asmall
bowl, combine the flour and ougar.
Lightly •prinkle the work Burface
with a few table,poon, of the

flour/sugar mixture.

Cut a small piece of dough and
roll-out into a rectangle 1/8 to U4
inch thick. tut dough into 3-by-3-
inch *quares or smaller if delired.
Place about 1 teaspoon of the fill-

ing mixture in the center of the

square.

To make a pinwheel shape, cut a
1/2- inch Blit diagonally on each

co,ner d theaquan Bring've:,
0,corner tothecenter U.

p... into th. Mi...

Mao.onbaki.,h- andbake
12-14 minut- or until the edliI
are jwt ituting to brown.
Roinave h. th. oven and #a-

Arcook- tea wi- rack to cool

When cool, *tore in m airtight
cont,liier. Just betinierving.
sprinkle lightly with powdered

lugar

Make, about 7 dozen 3-by-3 inch
Kolacky, 1 cookie per serving

"biliE

8 cup of nour
8 egg yolks
3 cups ( 1.5 pounds ) of unsalted

butter

1 cup plus 3 Tablespoons of
sour cream.

Two packages of dry yeast
1/2 cup of water
1 Tablespoon of sugar

t.

Miz the augar in water ./,t:
h- to 1101. Add th, 1-01 -6 >
-I. 8/talid' -ilitill r
8,ately cuttll-W il

th, 8-r and -b a l/*A:
rately again mil the *10 yoll
with the .ourcream.

Add the egg yolk and soul' -
cr-m mixture to th• but•1 -1 '

flour well. Add yea.t mixtuK *

and Wd in lib a piecrust.
Make 24 bah. R1-h 1

out into a circle and cut emeh cir-

cle into eight wed,- Add allin,
on the wideit pan and roll it H-
a creecent. (Bake ooparehment
paper)

Bike at 3757 for 10 to 12

minute..

When you're ready to serve -

sprinkle with powdered suga,2
Mal,- 192 cookies

Recipe compliments of Anne
Hyrila

Nutritious dishes will help you keep diet promises
See related Living Better Sen-

sibly story on Taste #ont.

BLUEBERRY LEMON

STREUSEL CAKE

2/3 cup soy milk

2 tablespoons lemon juice

1 1/4 cups whole wheat flour

1/2 cup oat flour

1/2 cup brown rice syrup -

4 teaspoons baking powder

1 teaspoon dried grated
lemon And (or 1 table-

spoon fresh)

1 egg white

1 1/2 cups fresh or frozen
blueberries

Topping:

1/4 cup quick-cooking oats
1 tablespoon toasted wheat

germ

1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg

2 teaspoons brown rice syrup

To make topping, combine oats,
wheat germ, and nutmeg. Stir in
the honey until the mixture is
moist and crumbly. Set aside.

Combine the milk and lemon

juice, and set aside for 2 minutes.
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Combine the flours, brown rice

syrup, baking powder, and lemon
rind, and stir to mix well. Stir in

the lemon juice mixture and the
egg white. Fold in the bhleberries.

Coat an 8-inch square pan with
nonstick cooking spray. Spread the
batter evenly in the pan, and

sprinkle with the topping.

Bake at 360°F for 35-40 min-

utes, or until a toothpick inserted
in the center comes out clean.

Recipe yields 9 servings.

BUTTERCUP SQUASH, PARSNIP
AND CRANBERRY BEAN STEW

1 tablespoon canola oil

1 cup sliced celery (about 2

medium stalks)

2 or 3 garlic cloves, minced
1 chipotle pepper. minced

(large jalapeno pepper that
has been dried and

srnoked)

4 large tomatoes, cored and
diced

1 1/2 tablespoons paprika

1 tablespoon dried oregano

Salt and pepper to taste

2 cups peeled and diced but-
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tercup or buttemut squash

2 cups peeled and dlced

parsolps (about 2 large)

12-16 pearl onions. peeled

1 cup diced Carrots

2 1/2 cups water

1 1/2 cups cooked or canned

cranberry beans, drained

1 cup fresh or frozen corn ker-
nels

8 broccoli florets

ln a saucepan, heat oil; add cel-
ery, garlic, and chipolte. Sauta 3-4

minutes. Add tomatoes, paprika,
oregano, and salt and pepper; cook
about 8 minutes more over low

heat, stirring frequently until
thickens.

Add squash, parsnips, onions,
carrots, and water; cook, stirring

occasionally, until squash and
parsnips are tender, about 30 min-
utes. Stir in beans, corn. and broc-

coli. Cover and cook 5-10 minutes.

Recipe yields 4-6 servings.

MUSHROOM STROGANOFF

1 oz. Dried shiltake mush-

rooms
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Fresh

Bao

11/2 cups boiling water
8 oz. Medium or firm tofu

1/ 2 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons lemon juice

2 tablespoons canola oil oi
safflower oil

liablespoon plus 1 teaspoon

tahini (sesame seed
paste)

2 tablespoons water or
sesame oil

2 medium onions, finely

chopped

1 lb. Domestic white mush-

rooms, thickly sliced
( about 3 cups)

freshly ground black pepper
to taste

1/2 teaspoon paprika

1/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons
tamari sauce

1 teaspoon fresh thyme
leaves or 1/4 teaspoons
dried thyme leaves

2 tablespoons mInced fresh

dill weed or 1 teaspoon
dried dill weed

3 cups cooked buckwheat

groats, brown rice or buck-
wheat noodles

2 tablespoons minced fresh

parsley

In a bowl, combine shiitake
mushrooms and boiling water.
Cover and soak for 1 hour.

Squeeze liquid out of mush-
rooms; cut off stems and discard.
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Slice c...thinly.po„ihle.
Reaerve mushroom-•oaking liquid.

Combine tofu. salt, lemon juice,
oil, and tahini ma bed i
Proc- untnimooth;,etalide.

Add onion; laut• until almoit
tender, about 3 minutee. Add
sliced shiitake, and white mush-

rooms, pepper, and paprika; coe-
tinue to saut* about 5 minuta.

Add 1/2 cup re,erved mushroom-
soaking liquid, wine, and tamari
sauce. Cover and cook over low

heat 5 minutes.

Stir in tofu mixture, thyme, and
dill weed. Cook until slightly
thickened. Serve over hot groats.
rice. or noodles. Garnish with

parsley and additional paprika
Recipe yields 4 servings
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ne*d to vioualize its creamy
applal, the ocke is illuitra00 *, 3
one of the book's many colo¢*6-
tographs

As well as being attractively
presented, the book is full of
practicakd,tail•, *•ch ricipe
tell• you bo* )ong it will hke to
make, and includes a nutritional
analysis.

With this recipe, the editors
p*nt mit that apricot preserves
1/ equalb, Well with the cream-
afeese ntling; and remind tead-
** to always stor, in the refrig-
erator baked goods that have
€eese 6]ling;.

RAsp.IRRY CREA»CHEESE
COFFEE CAKE

-1121/4 cupe all•pumose nour

, 0 3/4 pup s,ar

• Full- size Kitchens| • Three Meats Daily
 • Transportation

*aphel:ry coffee cake a breakfast treat rt part of ehef's legacy
Among lb• 176 recip.

3/4 cup margirine m butter
1/2 telipoon bal,Ing pc,#d,r
1/2 te,spoon baking sod,

1/44.-en.R

*tellpopn almond extract

cheese, softened
1/4 cup sugar

1 egg

1/2 cup ras,berry preserves

1/2 cup sliced almonds

Heat oven to 360 F. Greaae and

fleur bottom and sides of 9- or 10-
inch Bpringfocm pan.

In large bowl, combine flour and
3/4 cup sugar; mix well,Withpaa-
try blender or fork, cut ih mar-
garine until mixture resembles
coarse crumbi. Remerve 1 cup af
crumb muture.

To remaining crumb mixture,
add baking powder, baking soda,
salt. Bour cream, aimond extract

,#

Bc<.1 k cpi Secret
L 1<Ctil'(Illi 111  flll
lk JIBU .\15()\11

at•11.1,; blend well. apread bet-
ter over bottom and 2 inchea up
sid. (about 1/4 inch thick) of
B.ledand Ooured pan.

In email bowl, combine cream

cheeie, 1/4 cup ouger and 1 egg;
blend well. Pour into batter-lined

pan. Careklly spoon preierv-
evenly over cream cheele mixture.

In small bowl, combine reserved
crumb mixture and aliced

almonds. Sprinkle over preserves.

Bake at 350 F for 45 to 55 min-

ute• or until cream cheele filling is
set and Crust ia deep golden
brown. Cool 15 minutes; remove

sidee of pan. Store in refrigerator.

Makes 16 Bervinga

Nutrition in/brmation per serv-
ing# 320 cat 18 g total fat (7 g
mturated fat). 45 mg choi., 250 mg
sodium, 1 g dietacy Bber.

1 < 4 )lit

ic lillia

Banana tai
4# .1

81 TU Al•OCU- P-1
-Cooking With Pltrick Clarli

(Ten 0/Id Pr-, *16) im :,bti-
tied. 'A Tribute to thi Man and
Hi, Culain*- It./*0/*2.47
recipes with thou ofa liolt of
affectionate, admiring >16

C,

1.=Dbo di,il#:1*49
42, wu a Nnowned chef ae
eral New York City re,tauranti,
notably at Tavern on the Green.
He created a wide •arilty of
dishee, and his menus featured
such favorites as Fried Oysteri,
Roasted Clay Pot Chicken and
Pecan-Banana Tart (recipe fol-
lows).

The cookbook was conceived
and coordinated by chef Charlie
Trotter; the handsome color pho-
tos were made by Tim Turner.
There are some 60 of Clark's
recipes and another 50 con-
tributed by friends such aa Trot.
ten Alice Water», Daniel Boulud
and Jacques Pepin.

All royalties from the sales of
the book go to benefit the Patrick
Clark Family Trust, a nonprofit
fund created to assist in the edu-
cation and support of Clark's five
young children.

This recipe is a mouthwatering
variation of the traditional

banana cream pie.

PECAN·BANANA TART

1/2 cup butter, cold
1 1/2 cups ground pecans
1 cup plus 3 tablespoons

granulated sugar

bowl. Spread a 1/4-inch layer of
mintuminth•battom of thetart
B,6 8£250/ Iw lominute•, or
until the p-n Meam im.et.
R-ove *bm the ovlm and.t
...le.

Top••par• th• pall•, or'•En:
Bling the r•-ininl 2 cupi milk
ed 1/8 cap gringlated sugar to a
boil, Whilk tolither thiremaining
4 09 yolb and 1/3 Hip granulated
sugar in a bowl. SIR the remaining
2 table,pooni flourand the corn-
starch together over the egg yolk
mixture and whiok until smooth
Add the remaining 1/4 teaspoon
vanilla and one-third of the milk
mixture and whilk until combined.
Return the remaining milk mix.
ture to a boil. Pour the yolk mix-
ture into the milk, itirring contin-
uously, until thickened and
remove from the heat.

To prepare the tart Cut the
bananas into 1/+inch-thick slices
and arrange in a single layer over
thepecan cream in the tart shell.
Spoon the pastry cream over the
bananas and smooth with spatula
Inwertheovenheatto 350 F and
bake for 10 minutes. Remove from
the oven and cool slightly, then
refrigerate for at least l hour.

Cut the tan into 6 slices and
place a slice in the center ofeach
of 6 plates. Arrange the Wasted
pecans on each slice and dust with
confectioners' sugar.

Makes 6 servings.

i r ¢ 1.
11/4 cup*lus 1 tablesooon

I#'U"Ell no¥,
Pinch of *

1/4 cup butter st room tem-
porature

legg

1/2 cup heavy whIppirt
cream

1/2 teaspoon pure vanilla
extract

2 tablespoons cornatarch
2 rlpe bananas

36 toasted pecan halves
Confectioners' sugar for dust-

IT.

To p-pare the tart: Combine
the cold butter, Vicupof the
ground pecans, 1/3 cup of the gran-
ulated ougar, 1 cup plus 3 table-
spoons of the flour, and the salt in
a food procel,or until crumbly.
Addlof tbe egg yolks and 1 table-
spoon of the milk and proce- until
the dough forms a ball. Rollout
the dough to 1/8-inch thickandcut
into 8 944•h cirde. Line an 8-inch
tart pan *ith thedough, placeon a
sh- pan, and refrigerate for 1
hour. Prlheat the oven to 376 F.
Bake b 10 to 12 minutes, or until
golden brown.

To])*pme the pecan cream:
Combine the softened butter, the
whole egg, the remaining 1 cup
ground pecano, 1/2 cup of the gran-
ulated sugar, the cream, and 1/4
teaspoon of the vanilla in a mixing

• Social Director

. Resort Facilities -Ill.mill--

• Weekly Linen & Housekeeping ........#,91.&| • 24-Hour Emergency System
1 • On-site Personal Care & Health 

Services

GRAND COURI
RENrAL RET[REMINr COMMUNm

CALL (734) 451-1155 FOR A TOUR ORBROCHURE
Receive A FIee Gift With Tour

37501 Joy Road, Westland, Michigan 48185  16J
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3 This holid* sb.0 when you're at Best'Buy®
..

help make dreamg eomd true by picking up
...

something extra and donating

? A le,Toys,or Tots®. You41 find
. , 0

0.

a'drbp-sitoe in every stofe as
0

once a¢ain Best Buy will be

. .0 participating as an.offipial

sponsor. Share the excitement
1 -3,14.

. It 6% '

:·, oP*fe,J®lidays and help bring a
4....r L ..h ipli '' ; . e

.'.

6 ittild' magic to iife.

 Low-fat cooking: Italian broiled salmon
1 BY l'HE ASSOCIATED PRESS
10. This aromatic salmon is as
 beautiful to 16ok at as it is to eat.
 It's low in fat, with only 8 grams
' per serving, and is quick to pre-
1- pate: 10 minutes' advance work

 and 12 minutes in the oven.
ITALIAN BROILED SALMON

3 lemons

1 pound salmon fillet
1/3rd cup finely chopped

fresh parsley

2 tablespoons butter

1 1/2 teaspoons finely
chopped fresh gartic

Two 15 1/2-ounce cans Great

Northern beans, rinsed and
drained

Heat broiler. Spray broiler pan
with no-stick cooking spray.

Cut l lemon into 6 81ices. Place

salmon and lemon slices on pre-
pared pan, skin-side up. Broil 5
inches from heat, turning once,
until figh flakes with a fork ( 12

minutes to 13 minutes).

Meanwhile, grate peel on
remaining 2 lemons to make about
4 teaspoons of zest. Squeeze the
lemona and reserve the juice.

Combine lemon peel and parsley
in a small bowl.

'4

-11

-11

1 4 4- · . .·.1

Melt butter in a 10-inch skillet

until sizzling; add garlic. Cook
over medium-high heat 2 minutes.
Add 2 tablespoons lemon peel mix-
ture and beans. Continue cooking
until heated through, 4 minutes to
6 minutes.

To serve, place fish, lemons and
bean mixture onserving plate;
sprinkle with lemon peel and pan-
ley. Drizzle with reserved lemon
juice. Makes 4 servings.

Nutrition facts per serving: 350
cal„ 34 g pro., 34 g carbo., 12 g
dietary fiber, 8 g fat, 60 mg choi.,
310 mg sodium.

Recipe from: Land O' Lakes Inc
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Screening
St. Mary Hospital will offer free

blood pressure screening• from 1-3
p.m. Monday, Dec. 6 in the lobby of
the hospital. St. Mary im located at
Levan and Five Mile Road in Livonia.

Alzheimer'• Assoc.
The Alzheimer's Support Group of

Alterra (Clare Bridge ofLivonia) will
meet from 6-7:30 p.m. Monday, Dec.
€ Lisa Grey from the Alzheimer's
- Association will be our guest speaker

, for the evening. Alterra is located at
32500 Seven Mile Road. For informa-

i tion call (248) 426-7055.

Chemical sensitive
The Multiple Chemical Sensitivity

Friends will host a free support
h group, today, from 2-5 p.m. (Sunday,

Dec. 5) at 14550 Stonehouse in Livo-

nia. The group is for anyone who is
hypersensitive to chemical/environ-
mental irritants. For a newsletter call

(248) 349-4972.

Reading people
The Association for Psychological

Type is sponsoring a program titled
l'he Art of Speedreading People," a

5. review oftraining materials devel-
oped by Paul Tieger and Barbara Bar-
ron-Tieger the best selling authors of

0 1)0 What You Are, Nurture by
Nature" and -rhe Art of Speedread-
ing People," will speak from 7-9 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 9 at the First United
Methodist Church ( 1589 West Maple
at Pleasant St) in Birmingham. Cost
is $5.

Everything in moderation
Dietitians offer hints for eating during the holidays

BY IY A.MORTSON
....m
hoet.O-0..1 -net

/ nowing that the average person
I gains between two and 10 poundo

Thankigiving to New Years
9 deprel,ing enough to make you not
want to -t

But registered dietitian Darlene Zim-
merman say, it is possible to get
through the holidays without the. guilt

and the extra

notch on your
belt buckle.

'Don't set

yourself up for
failure, Set

yourself up for
success,- said
Zimmerman.

\l Establishing
realistic goals
that Will

improve a per-
son's health is

ZI'"Ill"m the key.
=Make small

changes. Los-
ing 5 or 10 percent of your body weight
might make a big enough change... a
change that would lower your blood
preuure and cholesterol levels,"said
Zimmerman.

"Inging weight at the holidays might
be an unrealistic expectation but main-
taining your present weight is more
reasonable.

She makes several suggestions for
people who just can't resist the goodies
by making substitutions and additions
to recipes. Several might just surprise
you.

Renovating recipe,
I Replace some or all of the heavy

cream in your recipes with evaporated
•kim milk.

I Replace all or part of the oil in
muffins, cakes, quick breads or brown-
ies with applesauce or prune puree.
For example, if your zucchini bread
recipe calle for 2 cups of oil, use 2 cup,
of applesauce instead. With every 2
cups of oil you eliminate, you cut 960
calories and 112 grains of fat from the
recipe.

I Since much of the fat in cake is in

the frosting, top your favorite cake
with fresh fruit, a fruit sauce, or a
sprinkle ofconfectionets sugar.

1 If your recipe calls for nuts, cut the
amount in half and toast them. Toast-

ing nuts brings out the flavor so you
only have to use half as much.

I In most recipes twoegg whites can
replace one whole egg.

1 Use low fat or skim milk instead of

whole milk.

I For low fat pie crusts, use crushed
graham crackers moistened with fruit
juice.

.Enjoying the holidays without gain-
ing weight isn't as difficult as you may
think. All it takes is a little know-how

and an extra ounce of control," says
Zimmerman.

Gail Cox, registered dietitian from
Botsford's Health Development Net-
work, says you should start planning
around Halloween how you hope to
manage your food intake during the
holidays.
«Fast forward to January and think

about how you want to feel then. Do
you not want to gain any weight, can
you afford to put on a couple of pounds
or are you going to be depressed if you

'-CON,01hled

H-11. D.V.10.Il- N..
W#--*-*-t

gain 10 poundi?» said Cox. It may
take some strategic planning but look-
ing ahead will help you navigate
through the holiday, :

The first matter Cox encourages
clients to deal with is the realization

that overindulging' is a normal part of
living. tearn to forgive yourself. Youll
get up the next day and start all over
again but I wouldn't beat myself up
over doing it."

Handling additional food encounters
is easier if you go to an office party or a
New Years celebration with more than

an empty stomach.
Cox says:
1 Don't starve yourself before a gath-

ering or youll just eat more. Don't skip
breakfast and lunch.

I Freeze food gifts or give them
away.

I Serve fruit with traditional holiday
foods 80 there's a nice mix between

healthy staples like fruits and vegeta-
bles and heavier fare such as cakes and

saucy entrees. "You'll be full without
' the calories if you keep fruits and veg-

gies around and snack on those in
between lunch and dinner."

1 If you're going to make a resolu-
tion start now. Don't wait until New

Yean tomake achanp.
• After a meal go out for a walk.

Don sit down. =Going for a walk wiR
give you a brighter per•pective. Ify-
mit down after you eat you're morl
inclined to keep eating.'

I At a Iocial event, Iocialise. Cok

centrate on meeting and pe,ting d
not the food.

Cox say. she foliow. the "anythin-g
goes for two da, rule.'

9 pick just two day, during the h-
day•eaion to eat what I want and =*
worry about it. Like Christ-- --1
New Yean day and flwn the not d *I
time I make acoa=iou, dut to-il
tain wme control. If I look ah,-1 -
how I want to hel a mouth han- !
get a better idea that an unlimited
amount of eating b not the b- chaim.
Everything in moderation!-

I Darlene Zimmerman, MS, RD, I I
registered dietitian who started her
own private pructic, in 1995. She er-:-
ed 'Eat Right for Life' - a •emine
series designed to motivate, educate
and empower people to obtain optimal
health by maki,w unsible /bod ckoi-
She is an acound instructor at liad-
na University, a member of ¢40 Am•,6
can Dietetic A-ociation and pr,•id•*
elect for the Nutrition Entrepreneurs 4
Michigan. For information about her
program call (248) 347-4285.

1 Gail Cox is a registered dietitian
with Botsford Health Deuelopment N-
work in conjunction with Bot:ford Hot
pital of Farmington Hills. She wiU be
teaching an innovative weight manq/-
ment program called =The Solution-
beginning in Januag· For more in/br-
mation call the Bot•ford Center for
Health Improvement, HDN, 39760
Grand River Avenue, Noui, MI (248)
477-6100.

Power of attorney
Learn how you can designate a

Patient Advocate who can act on your
behalf regarding medical decisions
should you become incapacitated.
Two-hour program i• from 7-9 p.m.

Stress reduction
'Stress management for the holi-

days and beyond," will teach partici-
pantz various relaxation and visual-
ization techniques that can be used at
home or work to benefit the body,
mind and spirit. Participants will allo
learn about the serious effects of

stress on the body, and how nutrition
plays an important role in how we
handle stress. Hosted by the health

ministry at St. Alexander's Church,
27835 Shiawassee, Farmington Hills.
The program runs from 7-8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 14. For information call
(248) 442-0347.

Benecol available

Beating the holiday blues with a positive· attitude
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF wErIZE

kmort,on*oe.homecomm.net

Relieving stresh at the holidays is
easier said than done. The busy
lifestyles we carve out for ourselves are
often a chaotic blend of work, family,
social responsibilities and volun-
teerism.

It's not unreasonable to think that

the holiday season doubles the stress
and anxiety we already feel due to
these added pressures.

Sounds awful, doesn't it? Aren't the
holidays supposed to be a festive time
with family and friends?

Bari Berkowitz, a psychologist with
Insight Outpatient Services of Livonia,
says staying grounded ign't out of reach
whether you're just starting to feel the
heat or are at the end of your rope.

Society, the media and TV places

expectations
on us to have

the perfect
Christmas

and Thanks-

giving. That's
80 unrealistic.

Nine times

out of ten that

doesn't hap-
pen and we
feel badly,"
said

Berkowitz. Be,lio,VIU
The key is
bringing the
values back into the home and not buy-
ing into what we perceive or what we
are made to perceive is the perfect
Christmas."

Berkowitz referred to a recent "fami-

ly gathering" she had with her hus-

band and three children as a way of
illustrating how easy it is to scale back
on the what she calls 0all the fuss.

-Create simple rituals for your fami-
ly, Sit down with them and find out
what they want to get out of Christmas
this season. What are their goals. I did
that with my kids and found out they
didn't want what I thought they did.
Most of the time children, especially
those whose parents both work, might
want to spend quiet time with them,"
said Berkowitz.

The Livonia psychologist suggests
watching a movie or playing a game
one evening as a family. Teople don't
realize - that's the gift. Spending time
with your children doing simple things.
It's not the toys, because most of the
time they're forgotten or broken in a
week. It's the time you spend, together,
that they'll remember."

Acknowledging the holidays are her
busiest time meeting with clienta,
Berkowitz suggests slowing down long
enough to find out what's really impor-
tant to everyone. All that fu- and the

money you spend can be quite unhilfill-
ing. "You wake up the day after Christ
mas to a big letdown and you're $6,000
in debt. It can be a very sad time of
year.'

The holidays can be particularly
depresging for people away from their
families or who have lost a loved one.

Berkowitz encourages them to visit
friends or have friends over to their

house. *People who are lonely tend te
isolate themselves. Get out and keep
busy," said Berkowitz.

If you are suffering and in need of
support, Insight Outpatients Seruicet
located in Livonia, can be reached at
{248} 367-0405

, Henry Ford Hospital is the first in
Michigan to offer Benecol® choles-
terol-lowering margarine with its
patient meals. Benecol® is made with
canola oil and contains no trans fatty
acids. It is fortified with plant stanol
ester derived from pine trees. It
works by blocking dietary cholesterol
and cholesterol secreted in bile from

being absorbed by the intestine. The
margarine will initially be available
to heart patients on their meal tray8
and phased in for the entire hospital
over the next several weeks.
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Ite- Br Modical Datibook are welcome from all
hospitals, physicians, companies and residents
active in the Observer-afea medical community.
Items should be sent to: Medical Datebook. c/o
The Observer Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livt
nia 48150, e-mail kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or

faxed to ( 734) 591-7279.

SUN, DEC. 5
M-RT¥/- up
"A Heart to Heart Conversation for Mothers and

Daughters on Puberty and Growing Up." This class
provides mothers with daughters ages 9-12 with
accurate information about the normal physical and
emotional changes that girls will experience as they
enter puberty. St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Education
Center, Ann Arbor from 1-5 p.m.

MON, DEC. 6
mART PALS

Support for cardiac patients and/or their significant
other will meet at 7 p.m. Dec. 6. Discussion, educa-
tion and camaraderie are the focus. Call 458-3242 for
information.

IMANCE VOI IODY

Dr. Ed Taub will pvesent a step-by-step wellness pro-
gram titled -Balance Your Body, Balance Your Life."
at 7:30 p.m. on Detroit Public TV to educate and
motivate viewers to take steps to change the way
they live. The program airs on PBS aM part of the
December 1999 pledge drive.
A."VAY O...."H.IN CUS'

A Life im in Your Hands: Heartsaver/Airway Obstruc-
tion Claues. Both day and evening claase8 available
$20 fee, Community EMS, 25400 Eight Mile Road,
Southfield. For more information and to register.
call (248) 356-3900. ext. 255.

TUE, DEC. 7

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

EA™e -ORDERS

A new support group for persons recovering from an
eating disorder or for person who are in need of peer
group support at 7 p.m. Dec. 7, 14. 21 and 28. Open
to both men and women. Call (7343 458-3395 for

additional information.

A one-session class providing information to expec-
tant parents on the many aspects of breastfeeding.
Class meets at 6 p.m. Call 458-4330 to register.
Ain-=R, SUP,OR, lou•

Informative as well as supportive, thic group meets
the first Tuesday ofevery month. 7 p.m. Bot,;ford
Continuing Care
Center, 21450 Archwood Circle (off Folsom Road.

between Grand River and Eight Mile Road), Farm-
ington Hills. For more information, call,2481477-
7400.

IARTTO *An

Heart to Heart Diacu,sion/Support Group· "1.augh
Your Way Through the Holiday Blues.- This relaxed
forum enablest patients and their families to gain
knowledge and insight into heart disease No charge
2-3 p.m. Botsford General Hospital, Conference
Room 3 West. 28050 Grand River Ave., Farmington
Hills For more information, call (248) 477-6100

WED, DEC. 8
OSTEOPAN=.IMMA™N

Drs. Jenny and Alan Schenne, Botsford osteopathic
physiciana, Will demonstrate osteopathic manipula-
tion as well as stretches you can uae at hom, to

increase your flexibility. They will describe how
osteopathic mantpulation can be und
to a||eviate AinUB blockage and breathing prublems,

to reduce pain in the back, hip and joint,4 and to treat
conatipation Meets at 1 p.m. Spare will be limited 80
prerrgistration

required Botsford General Hoapital, Claasroom 2
East A and B. 28050 Grand River Ave , Farmington
HiliM For more information or to registrr. call 12481
471-8020

ESTATE MA-Ne

St. Mary Hospital will be presenting a Carelink Lec-
ture on Estate Planning from 1-3 p.m. in the St.
Mary Hospital Auditorium. Paul Lubienski, J.D., will
discuss what a will, trust and power of attorney is u
well as the advantages and differences. There is no
charge for this lecture but registration is required.
Call 1 734  655-8940 or (800 494-1650

....0.1

A support group for family members. friends and
caregivers of person afflicted with Alzheimer's dis-
ease or related disorders. Free, sponsored by the
Alzheimer's Association Group meets at 7 p.m. in
Classivom #3 of the Garden City Hospital Medical
Office Building. Call 458-4330

1-ANimi,§ CLUm

A support group for penons and/or families with res-
piratory problems. Meets at 7.30 p.m. in Classroom
#3 of the Garden City Hospital Medical Office Build-
ing and is fref. Call 458-3481 for information.

REUTIONIOII,8

9'aluing Ourselves in Relationships - Thin pre®enta-
tion will focus on relationship dilemmas that are par-
ticular to women and ahow how you can enrich reta-
tionAhips for yourself and others. From 7-8:30 p.m.
at St. Joseph Merey Hospital, Ann Arbor.
IEAT OCIU OIL.

-And the Beat Goes On 7 Free cardiovascular edu-

cation ClaB8eR that provide helpful information for
people with or without heart disease. This week's
topic wil] be -Managing Your Stress." From 6-7:30
p m at Michigan Heart and Vascular Institute, St.
Joseph Mency Hospital. Ann Arbor.
cbill'illim lic'im

"Let'R Talk About Estate Planning: from 1-3 p.m. Ne
fee Call St Mary Hospital, (734) 655-8940 for infor-
motion.

DUU"".Mnluppom '"Oup

The St. Mary Hospital Diabetes Support Group will
meet from 7-8 p m to digcuss "Lnw Blood Glucose -
What You Don't Know Can Hurt You. There u no- -

Pleale •e• 081-1£ b.

L....4
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D-,00.
eolt. Call (734) 668·8840.

0.•tand Ph.ical Th-py, P.C.
will....talictur. hallindi-
viduall int--ted inp,-Inth'
1- back pai4 -p/cialgy the/0
with»in thatin-Whri with
dAb Hung, Node oroccijpk
tion. 04.ctivi will be to identi-
4 Foitbas and po,ture to
•vold and ir-at lowback pain;
demon,trate the mo,titable
polition of,pinal alignment for
exercile and Ainctional activity;
aildicribe tbe mo,tappropri-
ate *trengthening and stretching
exerci- to achieve spinal,ta-
bility. Piogram begins at 7 p.m.
at the Providence Park Medical
Center (Phylician Omce Build-
ing),47601 Grand River Ave.,
Suite B 124 in Novi Cat Grand
River and Beck Roads). There is
no charge Ar thi clams, but class
si- i limited. RSVP bycalling
(248) 380-3550.

Free Healthquelt leminars will
continue at the Canton Summit
on the Park in the Art It Room
every Thuraday night at 7:30
p.m. through Dec. 16. There will
not be a meeting on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. Seminars are sponsored
by the Canton Seventh Day
Adventist Church and are pre-
sented by health professionals:
Jamon Goliatch, M.D.; Aroldo
Anionee, Ph.D., clinical per
chology; Rudy Gomes, M.D.;
Blenda Schalk, registered dieti-
tianand Michael Doucoumes.
director of Breathe Free Planto
Sipp Smoking. The topics
illclude exercioe/weight control,
d*t/nutrition, Itr- control,
clmeer prevention, heart diBease,
and diabete•. For more informa-
tim call (784) 8448660.

St. Mary Hospital is offering a
hialth talk at Wonderland Mall
ad part oftheir sponiorship of
Whoder Walkers, a walking club
at the mall. Participants will
learn ways to make better eating
choices and about the role

cholesterol plays in our diet on
from 9-10 a.m. in the Wonder-
land Mall Community Room.
There is a no fee. Call the Com-
munity Outreach Department at

luE,DIC.1.
Th. St. Me, Ho.tal breast

tron,7-8:30 p.m. Can (734) 066-
1100.

Thi.our..i..ned *r
bealthcare /06,oitonal, who
hold a current Healthcare
Provider Card im,ued by the
American Hemt A-ociation or
Red Crou. Adult, child and
infant CPR and choking reicue
techniques are covered.$25.
Clan runs from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the Mission Health Medical
Center in Livonia (37595 Seven
Mile Road at Newburgh). Call
(877) 345-6500 to register.

WED, DEC. 15
waw...U""IM.U..0..
Forpeople who have had or are
going to have surgical removal of
their vocal corda (laryngectomee)
and their family and friends. In
coordination with the Michigan
Cancer Foundation Support Ser-
vices. Meets at 2 p.m. free of
charge. Call (734) 458-3381.
/010/

Three hour evening class con-
ducted at 6 p.m. at Garden City
Hospital, 6246 Inkster Road
(between Ford and Warren
Roads) teaching one person res-
cue through a 6lm, lecture,
demonstration and return
demonstration. Call (734) 458-
4330.

M - ON-

And the Beat Goes On ..7 Free
cardiovascular education classes
that provide helpfulinformation
for people with or without heart
disease. This week's topic will be
"Integrating Exercin Into Your
Lifestyle.* Location: Michigan
Heart & Vascular Institute, St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor from 6-7:30 p.m.
CA..ivg.Al.00

The St. Mary Hospital caregiver
support group will meet from 7
to 8:30 p.m. No Fee. Call (734)
655-8940.

MALL WAUalle

Botsford's Livonia Mall Walking
Club: Free December blood
pres8ure screening. Enjoyable.

they can share concerns and
engage in activities that
strengthen the mother/baby
bond. Facilitated by a nurse and
a Japanese translator. 1 p.m.
$10 donation. Botsford Center
for Health Improvement, HDN,
39750 Grand River Ave., Novi.

For more information, call (248)
477-6100.

FRI, DEC. 10
Ill/00.00-1

Mind/Body/Spirit Classes:
"Music Hath Charms to Soothe."
Ellen Bryan, a music therapist,
will demonatrate ways to use
music to lift your mood, motivate
you through your tasks, relieve
anxiety, and relax tension. 12:30
p.m. at Vladimir's Banquet Hall,
28125 Grand River Avenue,

Farmington Hills. $9 Genera-
tions members, $10 non-mem-
bers, prepaid by December 7.
For more information or to regis-
ter, call

(248) 471-8020

040.C. U

Att#tb,Intim- I,mphatic
and laid Det. Wofkihop witl
a ra/hod dhn,. b,//b hm I-
7Bm.lhe#-liou- h
1,1** ChildzeD, 22906 Mooney
St. Firmington. Call (248) 473-
0824. ken the ba.ic principli
of anatomy physiology and fluid
dynamic• of the human lym-
phatic intern; recount indica-
tioni and contn-indicationi,
therapeutic intervention with
Manual Lymphatic Drainage;
learn how to detox the body; and
di,cus• deep cellular supple-
menu. 6.5 CEIP, available for
nuriei and for massage then-
pilts. Co,t is *60, lingle; $90
couple.

MON, DEC. 13

The Young Mother's Assistance
Program (Y-MAP) will host their
December support group from 6-
8 p.m. at Newburg United
Methodist Church (36500 Ann
Arbor Trail) in Iivonia. For
information call (734) 513-7598.
Meeting are always held on the
second Monday of each month.
Y-MAP provides mom, an oppor-
tunity to meet with other young
parents and share feelings and
experiences with each other.
Speakers are invited to.hare
topics of interest including posi-
tive parenting, substance abuse,
job search, education and more.
Child care is provided by
licensed care given at no charge.
A light dinner and refreshments
will also be available.

IA=UNUI
This course ia intended for those
12 years and older interested in
learning basic knowledge of the
heart and lungs, signs and
symptoms of a heart attack and
stroke, adult CPR and choking
rescue skills. Does not meet the
requirements for daycare
providers.$26 course fee
includes manual. Class runs
from 6-9 p.m. at the Providence
Medical Center-Providence
Park (Assarian Cancer Center)
47601 Grand River Ave., Novi.
Call (877) 345-5500 to register.

low-impact, dimatieontrollid
1-,i'# BI.4 Dre-•• 1-•-
in,1 -ilable th•*114 Wed-·
d., of over, month, *10 a.m.
Li•mis Mallie opinto walk-
7:30 a.ign.4 p.1,m., Mot,d,l.8.tur-
day, 9.30..m.-6 p. m., Sunday.
I.ocated at 29614 S.ven Mile
Road Cat the corner ofS,ven
Mile and Middlebelt roadi.) For
more information, call (248) 477-
6100.

THUZ DEC. 18
Learn more about the benefits of
soy, diNerent types of my prod-
ucti and how to cook withsoy

$10 fee. Program begins at 6
p.m. at the Providence Medical
Omee Center in Novi. Call (877)
346-5500 to regioter.
"141"119"10 CLUS

St. Mary Hompital will hoet a
breutfeeding clau from 7-9 p.m.
Call (734) 665-1100 to regioter.
14'.IC M. COU"=
A Life i, in Your Hands: Buic
First Aid Clas... Both day and
evening clule, available. $35
fee. Community EMS, 28400
Eight Mile Road, Southfield. For
more information and to regis-
ter, call (248) 366-8900, ext. 265.

SAT, DEC. 18
./.U""I'll"
A Lik l in Your Hands:
BINAirway Obetruction ClaBB-
es. Includes instruction on
adult, infant and child CPR.
Both day and evening classes
available. $25 fee. Community
EMS, 25400 Eight Mile Road,
Southfield. For more information
and to register, call (248) 356-
3900, ext. 255.

piA-C in.U.'BIT
A Life is in Your Hands: Pedi-
atric life Support with Basic
First Aid Classes. Both day and
evening claves av•il,ble. $66
fee. Community EMS, 25400
Eight Mile Road, Southfield. For
moreinformation and to regis-
ter, call (248) 356-3900, ext. 256.

TUE, DEC. 21

For those who had or have a

001*fal .Ii.y. or *oke.

4- Cil, H-*W t.,emot,d •
.haii•« int-=UO• Ch• 0/
char,). Call 4»4898 00. infor- ....
ma.-

WED, D.C. 22
A natiall,upp- 0-p h
pati.nt.witbl-.t di.-0 and
their kmme•. Baa m-14
oer, support incoping withthe
variou, chall.. dheart di,
e... Fourth Wed-day d eve,y
month, 7-8:30 p.m. Free of
charge at Bot,ford General Ho•-
pital, Cl-room 2 Eut B, 28050
Grand River Ave., Farmington
Hillo. For more information, call
(248) 471-8870.

DEC. 29,30

During the holiday times the
Southeast Michigan Red (Jr-
supply of blood i. .pecially
short. Garden City Hoopital will
host a blood drive at the Allan

.....

Breakie Medical Ofnce Building
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Donors are
asked to call (734) 458-4330 to
make an appointment.

FRI, DEC. 31
Y:K WA•*/m'
Get a running start into the
Year 2000 by participating in
Blue Crou Blue Shield of Michi-
gan and Blue Care Network's
30th annual Family Fun
Run/Walk on Dec. 31, at Belle
Isle. The activities begin at 5
p. m. with a children's one-mile
runtwalk and an open one-mile
run/walk. A four-mile run i,
scheduled for 5:30 p.m„ followed
by a four-mile race walk/fitness
walk at 5:35 p.m. and a Y2K 2K
run/walk at 11:55 p.m. In addi-
tion, BCBSM and BCN are a]Bo
sponsoring an alcohol-free teen
dance party from 6-10 p.m. at
the US. Marine Corps Training
Center (Brodhead Armory), 7600
E. Jefferson Ave. More informa-
tion on the event may be
obtained by calling 313-886-5560
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., or through
the Web at www.activeusa.com
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MediaOne is investing more than $350 million to
expand the capacity of our network to provide the
benefits of'broadband technology to our customer$
in Metropolitan Detrok This is a massive
construction project that has caused some
customer disruption and heavy call volume.

2.
%

¢ f
-4 .1

1 .
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Just as we are committed to providing our
customers the most innovative technology, we will
also continue to hire more people in our

S.Idly Dest ,
community to meet your needs. To answer our
phones more quickly, we recently added more than
40% to our call center capacity. In addition, more
field technicians have been brought aboard to

i, *2*-16 your dres, code required this every day of the week. improve the scheduling of technical appointments.

1E
26 1.' MediaOne would like to thank our customers for
i., *Ittlng at yourd- at school Toprevent your patience during this construction project and

-                pledge that we will continue to make every effort i
.
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7/*I'll' all' Il#kilitkul SO il
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M' 0/0/IM. W*b lit. L.4
low 90 Alt*Vista -rch mite
**4«1 liab to a little more

hi- *An *10.0® webpages men-
fla...,i.hie Chri•tma• and Santa

0 y.. tli number of Pomi
e 01•hatmmifar*oman
0 9 ........tudy. T. come up

p .40* .// r./.lial"Al"k/"4 rve
red * De. able to cheek out
18 a h-drid d them.IK 'hop in dal•, thil im that
i- .fliwil lit down at th• com-
10 ////r •ith •heir childr,n and
n *1,4 010• 4-Jity •me :th-

- 9 I ..441.-tic48*ing U
4 / 1.........'d". *rthia
3002  6& patient. Some of th-

110. an *tting more than a
560 h Iminion vilitonadayind
gh -,Wing the connection during
m Mk traffic times can be a bit

r Bil then, are my Christmas
, Wd oite recommendations for

10*
Santa Net

(htp://www.ganta.net) - Year
a"Ir 1/ar, the Santa Net Web
lit/jo/t g- bigger and more
lhom are all mrts of int-
-ive things to do. Decorate a
D-. Find Santa's sleigh. Send
MI an.mail.

North Pole for Kid.

(ht:p:#-w.northpole4kids.con]/
) - Lib -viral other sites, thia
0- claimi to be Santa's offi-
dar •ite. But the depth of mate-

•b•h - Pmt 4*104=410 *h thi grandomening of a niw --· In mdio •poti r..ing 1/6//6654 9/liwi*6*/-2 '

htumie. a .Ulkable *di W 0-0 in Wdlliand wah ribi,N through Diember. a *41•

ferent cultur- celebrate Chri® opment Director of Witland. tion. ipillit' 0/6•.nal/4 •Id/lail/, Cl"In:lifi jih jillillill/t 10/'llibli.n
Other than traditiood top- lizi-- 141*1-* 1- d *rea **1g op Illb Malll-™Znta Tracking 'ite, . There B- to bolinee. pinp, what b the nusib/:ene ]Panlin*ton Mill•, ral,•d A,,6* D•..k th•In, (Ili1* '

are many oite, which will Papa blmi,40,*Farming- condiment Americans Vaton $2500.*Il*l:Il.#/bi,bl0i lo =,I/,,.,,,,A
=track' Santa'* delivery on ton Hilk-ba-4 pina bulin-, their pi•:al" The an*ver 11. eleall**U 0*0110. I'll'"* On. a-**,0.- a.*'**Chrimtma, Eve. Moit wozet be in cooperation wilh McIlheon, Tab-o® Sad- Fian•6Il - Id *A*-14*
fully operational until mid- . Co=pany, th*make¢, cTabI repoeting tobl,looking,politive •Ot*lt*••tid,

2:=Intles:ti: tz:r:c :,8:1:2:2!;Aile:evin:1:1#:IM P:i:0::citing:tix:,An:M:VIA:#S, :i:mi:ItuMAF-Pt.-71'6:2::9:6::i; 3:::mit:e;:ri:ttt1*. 13..4'.90,-
world. Some ari quite involved ..1

witheolorhal graphics and intar-
activity and requir, Dee little
Java programi you download
right to your PO. The three I
like the best are the Norad

.

tracking page
(http://www.noradiant,or,0,
Santa Tracking.com
(http:/An,w.mantatracker.com/).

6

and Claua.com (www.claus.com). 0
Religiouo- Christmai

(http:Avww.ezecpc.com/-tmuth/
stjohn/xmawmain.ht-) - You
need to be sure tocheckouttht•
•ite, juit to have t}* prepe per-
•pective. Thi. i. a Wob lite
where you can mad thi 00••1 .

Christmas story hom Luke'I t

Go•pel, andget gyric,6 Chri-
mas hymni, read Chriltmai
drama, and look ata collection

of photos ftom the little town
where it all *tarted 2,000 years
40.. hin where itall began.

Here'* a 1bw more of the Net'o

more creative Santa Ditei.

'North Pole.Com"

(http:#www.the-north-pole.com/)
Mr. Claus.Com»

(http:#mrclaus.com/)
=Santa.Com» .
(http:#www.santa.com/) '
Yes, Virginia, there IS a i

.

Santa Claus.*

(http://www.barricksinsur-
ance.mmMrginia.htmt)

3 ... D

Mike Wendland reports about '
computers and the Internet for .
NBC-television dations coa,t-to-

.

coast. HU radio show in heard ,
every weekend on TathRadio
1270, WXYT. You can reach 6
Mike through his Web site at t
www.pcmike. com ,

1, ,

1 BUSINESS CALENDAR  .
··i i

I•nu from the Observeriand
-ha Nr the Business Calendar
-6 ke ment to: Observer Newspa-
pet 36261 Schootcraft Road,
1.Henia, MI 48150 attention:
.,in". Cal.ndar

IID, DEC. 15
41 AAII Eastern Michigan
(apter will host J. Michael Lip-
)•f who will give an overview on
•10ual Amd analysis Registra-
110 will begin at 6:30 p.m. and
166 Program gtarts at 7 p.m at
Ihl Bloomneld Township

LAne Pine Roadand

1). Cost is $15 for mem-
non-members. Contact

,rej at (248) 646-9509
0.,wo.Non

./.in•- Network Internation-
•1 rigular meeting is from 7-
0* a.m. The Laurel Park Chap-
14 0/horm *t Archie'. R.tau-
Iil* *471 Plymouth Road in
1*=im. The Metro Uvonia
*0* meeta at St. Maurie

Catholic Church, 32801 Lyndon •
in Livonia. For more information '4

call BNI at (810) 323-3800. a
,

THUR, DEC. 16
.Umills. MAN WO"'(.10 .
Preparing a business plan, busi-
ness plan workbook, sources of
help and example of a business •
plan will be offered. Class runi
from 8:45 a.m. to 1 p.In. Cost is ,
$40 per person at the MeNama-
ra Federal Building, 477 Michi-
gan Avenue, Room 895 in '
Detroit. Call SCORE (Service
Corps of Retired Executives) to
register (313) 226-7947.

-imill- ,

FRI, DEC. 17
I =in'/0-0/1

Business Network Internation- 4

al'g regular meetings is from 7-
8:30 a.m. The Livonia chapter
meets at Senate Koney Island on '
Plymouth Road near Stark. Call
the BNI office at (810) 323-3800
Ibr infbrmation. .

..

M

Dr. Audrey Bruell
is announdng the opening of :

her new dermatology office at:
37605 Pembroke in Livonia

734-591-7931
A IucU h a board cenlned Dermatologil. She Is also a staff

1/ 1/I'll'll/1//1."4-wi,h providence and le-ont Ho*pl*;peclizi, in: 1
• Uoht Sheer Laser Hair Removal and otheroal- pond4. Worvide Licenlie
• Power Peel 2000,n MGI LImited 310441-0000 ext. 228

• Skin Rejuvenation Pecls
• General De:motology | 6:fl -orc I4 •J- f
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Gourmet Coike 1. sthl'e€/ ..My I.
-„tt / ..ivt.

////////////////////-7///I-TTLTA/T/TWITi11WTZ-AW/FHRI (11('A·1°V 1/iliRelax, enjoy freshbrewed gourmet
coffee from around the world at our
cam.,h6p. Now you*11 be-able
tolptirchase andenjoy 5-different

® varieties of fresh roast#do#fee
bt¢*e¢fresh dally ftom*elput

ne¥* have tg*without th#highe*t
44#lity, frest*t coffee obtainable

62 0„¥whe,e.Visit us timm

B.ki:f
if *-'gvt

.... G.All.

i.v'*4 Hot Dinners To Go! ne &*cher gloppc..01* th Bat
Captwe the tme of home ©ookin'! Over 9 virietles to choose At our ser,ke counterourbutchers are ready to take orders for

from daily! Jimt tomme a few...Rotisecrie chicken andribs,our customized requests...as well as offer cooking instructions and
famous wing drummies, macaroni and cheese and southern style recipes. Our beefand pork art trimmed lean to 1/8*trim. More

pot#o wedp.Qukk Ervice - Mt ,f, anht de™®ster,nd F. kan 10'*999Ff·

# 4:

Corner Bakery - Pwit Oiyke & Sevice CenterIrlic
Hot from the oven sweet delicious cakeg bmb,»!s and Nst Omoe,0 conveniently handle all wl• postal needs.

r-14•,NFho could pos-y resist our Nbulous bakery? Were I CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER.. purchase money orders,
.WIng 00 betyouc.ni...in bct,we know you can't. Bor any I w.® Au,ds through Western Union,rent cupet cleaning
*pet/22<111:26//5112#en:2,1 2:Zi:owwbakery will I'll/% equipmeatand receiw one-dly photop•,cessing

-

.Full Service Old][ent Bank
Enloy the convenience of banking where you shop. Auto loans,
c¥cking and savi accoints, mort:¥s, home equity loans,

alternattve investments, home imp,ovement toam,-c,cn-anA™
gg*E#R-.M#i. to =* vour Demomt Iifids.

,·--Ad
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1.

ES.hd& Souphri -m

t====== .
./.'. f. ·.th·2.'· ·it.-'Lr·'t.- · I-·I.  2.

1he Flonl Shop
Our Farmer J*k nont Shop has : pe,*ctbsh giR idn to at m),

occuion or to b,*tco my day. If there's somethi. special you want
madc upium to 0,c:,cit Mod#. Watch for all the holiday decorati,

"21§10-1owhomdR,pulladatophn

Compktc Phamacy
Our Full Service Pharmacy IMide Farmer Ick h ready to scrw you 7
dqi i week Drop oll lotw new or current p,c.42 10 =id well take

Care of atl the relt with ow Rce prescription tramkr service Most
malorhedth cme pcomms archonored.

Your comer dntore just arotnd the *ste

4 Hot}RS A DAY
A:
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